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SRP £69 .99

lovers guide is a sensitive guide to sex, desire and commu

nication and is one of the best selling videos ever. It has been adapt
ed and enhanced for CD ROM by combining the material and

footage from the video with entertaining, well researched psychome

tric tests which enable users to enhance their relationships, Using

the in-built password sys

tem it can be
easily turned

into an edu

cational aid.
SRP04.03

Iron helix. Control a robot probe whose mission is to stop a
renegade starship on an automated course of destruction . Prevent

imergalactic war and the spread of deadly a viru s by destroying the
doomsday weapon--codenamed Iron Helix . Navigate through

dozens of co rridors and rooms. Search for ways to stop the looming
annihilation while eluding the ships deadly defender robot. Iron

Helix takes advantage of the CD ROM and blazes a new tra il for

interactive virtual media ,

every scene
and all move

ments happen

entirely
in 3-01

SRP £89

zoa The Zone of Avoidance, Alone in space on the border, your

job is to defend the space station against hoards of asteroids and
hostile aliens bent on your dest ruction, loa includes fluid full 3D

graphics and excellent
sounds. You'll need to

sharpen up

your space
fighter skills

before trying
this one!

SRP £39.99

virex 4.0 is the new version of the popular virus protection
package. vtrex was the first comprehensive solu tion to threat of

computer viruses. Not only does vuex detect whether there is a
virus present it will also remove it. The new versions features

include an enhanced interface supporting drag-and-drop testing and

a variety of startup d iscs
to work on

all Macs

which
include the

dual fun ction

Scan/Installer
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dinosaurs! The ultimate guide to the most excnmg creatures
that eve r walked th e eart h! Dinosaurs answers almost every question

people have to ask about these fascinating prehistoric crea tures.
Over 600 megabytes o f video, photogra phs, illust rations , narrations

and an imation make this by far the most co mprehensive d inosaur
reference work available. You 'll fi nd ou t how d inosaurs lived and
d ied and how their huge
bodies
worked.

Total and

unadultel'lu
ed dinosaur
co ,
~~.

SRP tsl.09

crystal crazy Ifs back! The all t ime favourite Crystal Ques
now has a sequel and it's even mo re addictIve l Crystal Craay con

ues the q uest to cellece the crysuls but this time there are also j ig_
5aW$ to complete, ridicu lous pictures to erese. pool balls to sink and
beau tifully fragi le ornamen ts to smash againsc the walls! To aid you
in battle try collecnng dif
ferent shields

and guns to

help increase
your chan«s

apinsc those
nast ies!
SRP £.39.99

. -- ._.._...__.....-...._-..._------_..-

softline memory The amount of memory you need
epends on the software you use and whether you wan t to have

F o re th<ln one application open at each time. If you find yourself
w.an ting to try more demanding applications o r you've already come

p against OU t of memory problems Safdine: Memory Kit's are the

a nswer. They supply you with everything you need to upgrade the

~
emory of your Mac in convenient boxed Kits. Each Kit contains
tailed installation

nsuuctions.
SIMMS and

morph 2.0 is the latest version of the breakthro ugh applfca
tion which lets you smooth ly transfo rm o ne ilY\l,ge in to another.

With v l .I you can take two Static images and create a movie o f the
transfoemauon. With v2.0 you can additionally take rwc movies and
morph between them, you can W2lp a n image (make Mona Lisa

smilet) o r use the Innovative caricatu ring fea tures to accentua te vart
0U5 key facial features.

Mo rph v2.0

SRP U 79
Morph v U
isSRP U 19

an anti static

wriststrap.

Upgrades
from 2MB

rpwards
svallable.
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Mygate
COMPUTING

r- ,r-,e specialise in improving your Macintosh with
memory upgrades and the latest enhancement
p roducts. If you need the most performance

that your Mac has to offer, we can help you accomplish
exactly that. O u r custome rs know we offer the best
value and highest quality products. They also know they
can count o n service after the sale.

Telephone 081-318 1424 • Fax 081-318 1802

"Out of Memory· mesuges can
be solved by ins talling additional
SIMM$. Tbey are the quickest
and ch eapest way to ge t more
produc tivity OUt of your Mac.

1mb £24 PowerBook lOO 2mb £89 4mb LCl l llCentris £97

2mb £52 PowerBook l OO 6mb A:MGI.G..' .'£ ' 99

~:~" Da l"Es::CHJP"':89 32mb U:II :/C<",,~, ,)' ••••••••.:
16mb Q ;J:~,,,,,CALL """"""'" J I'l- Ial'.fm~l" fl"9t ~4QJIiiI ,~, """""£J ID

D"04mb""(d ue 'l:e ffiQli~1i1J lm~" ,,~lr;!J L 8mb Qu",""SOO,m"m"m,m" £2lS
Duo 8mb .£2 59 Powerl3ld.: 160-1 80 tOmb £3 19 16mb Quadra BOIL £5 25

Duo 12m b N ew! £499 PowtrlJa:k 165C- lBOC New!.CAlL 32mb Quadra BOO CALL

LClLOIlIIvilIIvx 512 VRAM £38 II!f!:)
LCIIJ 256k ¥RAM £221J~ ,.-...~

Colour Classic VRAM £22 S~

Centris 610/650 VRAM £22

?'J{atIt {3<1-

""Spreadsheenl CAD / CAM'
A eo-processor (or Floating Poin,

. Unit FP U) takes Over maths
computat ions from your Mac's
CPU sJ>ffi'ling them up by up to
100 tim'h.

LClLCIJ Maths Co-Processcr £45

LCIll Maths Cc-Processor £6B

Classic II Maths Cc-Processor £4 5

IIsi Maths Co-Pro. wl2 PDS slots . £79

Duo Dock Maths Co-Peccessor .. £72

Ilvi Maths Cc-Processor £46

Performa 600 Maths Cc-Pro. .... £72

Quadra 800 VRAM £22

Quadra lmb VRAM (8 ta 24bil) £:75

DwDok 512kVRAM (8 f() I6biI) .. £38

N eed to see more colours?
Some Macs hav e slots for
VRAM simms to enable more
co lours to be d isp layed on
screen at anyone t ime.

Rad ius Rocket 25i £949

Radius Rocket 33 £1599

DiiMoCachc 50MHz £569

DiiMoCachc 50 uiFPU .. £645

Mobius .. CALL

DEC Lascr 4ppm PS L 2 (1yMrOSW) £749

HP Laserjec 4M 8ppm 600dpi PS L 2 £ 1539

HP QeskWrirer 550C Colour (uifd,k) £495

HP DeskWriter (wlroIJk) £239

Scar LS-5TI 5ppm , £845

AppleTalk Connector Kit £15.00
PhoneNer Connector Kit £15 .00
LOLOI & PB 1601180 to VGA Cable .. £1 3.50
SCSI Cables £14.50
SCSI PowerBook Cable HDI-30 £35.00
SCSI Terminator £1 3.50
HP DeskWri rer Double BlackCartridge .. £ 19.00
HP DeskWriter0550C G:JIco.u Cartridge ... £20.00

All prices exclude VAT and delivery. Payment by Visa. Access.
Maste rCard or by Bankers draft/C leared cheques. Prices are
sub ject to cha nge without no tice . Offe rs are subjec t to
availability. Al l trademarks are recognised E. & OE.

Deysrar 0 30 PoweeCacbe:

33MH z £325

40MHz £4 75

50MHz £625

Turbo 040 25MH z £925

Tb< lId ...inn;ns <Itlg< '" Dov<F.. f.. n>od<m•
•11" f nd dOl. c"",monk.,i"n, dir«t1y from
T"U' Moci"rosh. Tbe O<>o<Fax PI .. ClII oddi.;ocwly
~<d ..,;et mn..g", "n ,o ,f>< Moe . Tb< Dovt F..
UN ,ys'em slWws • ""w<>tk US« ro ....-Id fu.. r.....,
lIly cli.", Mo<. Pi.... coil ..do• ....,.. inf"",..,;oo.

D EA LER ENQUI R I ES W ELCOME

SPECIAL OFFERS
Hard Dnve £1 25

PowerPrinl - prirx to IBM (xinters £115
E.xrerrol FIcppy tx.6 525" Dri\e £199
~ ADB Numeri:: Keyped £59
SE/30 4/40 - ex.demo :£495

All prod""" .... ...... ..nle .. Of""''''~ ".~

14" Panasonic CALL
17" Sony Trinirron £749
Radius PrccisionColour Pivot , £789
Radius A4 G reyscale Pivot £620
Rad ius A4 Colour Pivot £825
SE/30 14" Colour System £ '1;89
SE/30 17" Colour System £995
SE/30 19" Mono Systems £699

.."...,..."...,..."...,.~.."...,.-_-:..-

These high speed prod ucts ofren
possess on board processors faster
than that of the Mac u s going in
to . Using an accelerator speed
im provements of 600% arc not
un common . Call us fo r
accelerated video solut ions.

~evut
127mb Q uantum internal £ 175
170mb Quantum internal £1 99
240mb Q uancum internal £250
520mb Fujitsu internal l2ms £5 95
IGIG Dec internal lOms £849
Powerbook 200mb HO £ 349
PowerBook in ternal H D cases £99
OAT Tape back-up drives CALL
Hard Drive casing & cables , £95

PowerPrint - print to IBM printm £115
Q uarkXPress ,.. , £535
Apple SyStem 7.1 £50
Apple PC Exchange £50

Call for many Olhtr sof/wart titles







Backing up your cover disk
We reccNloneoiCI~~ back UP)'OW COYef disk be<:"' ..... lIoppies can easi ly become
COOUllled. All you need to do to back up yow disk Is this:

1 Insert the MK"-at: disk "')OUr Mac
2 Drag the disll lcon to )'OU' ha"d (fisk's icon. The contents of the disk will be copied

into a folder called 'M.,Fonnat disk 5 '

3 Drag the IIoppy disk Icon ooto the Wastebasket IQ eject it
4 losert a blank disk.. If you need 10, initialise it as I double sided and

name it 'MacForm.t 5 backup'

5 Drag the Mac:Fom\llt folder from your l1ard disk on 10 the new llowi
disk's Icon

6 When it has finished copying you have a back up of the original disk,

YOIl can now oe tete the ' MacFormat 5' foldc r on your hard disk by dragging it Into
the Wastebasket
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. Authorised EdIJcation Aesdler
AuIhor1sed Apple WOtkgroup Serwr ReseIIer

Apple'" certified Digital Audio Editing Systems Specialists

cwcen herdIy blln."~
How cen th8 W..-.- otfgr ... LC
wttIl ..., RAM , 80Mb herd~.

~__ -.v:t YGA 1I'lOl."tor
for .... ttwn teoon tt'. got to bIi th8
dHI of .. )'Ut'!
• 16MHz 68030 Processor
• 4Mb 01 RAM (el<P8f"dable to 10Mb)
• 60Mb iotemal hard drive
• POS eJ<Pllf'Slon slot
•~ of Monitco"
• Keytxlard , Mouse
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Hard Drive Bonanzal
From olOMb to 2(l;g col lar lho___ CWha-d _

prIc:w. • .g. l Gig _ £89lllI

I
<-

Mac:KJds Educatk>n Softw_
Pr9 School Pack ...... ~38...
L.anguage Explo.., ~39.•
Jungle Ovest _ ~39.•
Tlrl>r> Malh ~39.•
CoIoCrilt8fS _ ._~38 ..

Battle 01 Britain NEW ....~ ..

M2Tri Sln1uIator NEW .~34 ..

Bomber NEW _.•_~ ..

Railroad Tyo»on £28 ..
PGAGolfTour £24 ..
Palton Sllikes Back.. £28 ..

Pathways Into Dari<ness~ ..

~oIPersla 24..
From the rnaklQ 01 (:ry$taI~

Crystal Crazy NEW £28 ..
~W8Y 20lXI NEW £28 ..
Zone 01 Avoldanc<o £28.•

-----..~

I
Steinberg CubBse.... ..~338.•
MIDITransI8Iof inlert_ ...~58.•
Cd lot" !tie 19/eS' Music~

Amazing CW reductions
on POW1lfbook Duo 2301
• 23Mtu: '030 processor
• 4Mb RAM"""p 10 24Mb
• 16 grey-level~
• Only 4.2 pounds
• The ideal portable

notebooi\ from

""""
~
650Mb Optical
~<!aIe...,...on5.5·

-.5ec<noncl_.
DAT _-up_..". ~I , .

HEATWlT'M MISTER GAMES

Ale.. Games Cheater. Works wtlh

many popular games 35 ..
Another WoOd .. __ 28...
Monkey Island 11 28 ..
1....m81"\8 Jones AlIarll 28 ..
Space Ovest IV 24 ..

:It 1 FAX FOR A QUICK QUOTE
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MODEM BONANZA .. cw

, ,.:,:~, SPEED UP
.' : ,": P80108HOP

NUMEDIA OSP CARD

For superspeed graphics"
16blt Audio on your Mac,
~ '4J PtIotoS/"Iop. _ .. Mc by
2,000l'l> ..-.I gM 1_CD--quoIiIy __ on
r><-__ ;" ~ NfrA

..........-..-.I_ .... ......~.

_.-- AV """"

ACCELERATE YOU MAC

For use tn Syquest Drives
($ t<k>go. _....-.g _ on'-"'"<l
_ Mi<:rooyoIonw «Mb CO<tI1dgooo ""s__ _..-""',
o _ o.toe.n _
• _ o.toe.n, _ _.._EOS-SO_
o _o.toe.n 10 ~~_

Osyst8r Plllin "
Un ivenel Powercsche
_ l'O" Mac to~ diuyIng _ with

.Doyo",~~

33-0 _ ne ""100".'"

5Ow. seeeee .....""' ..._.....,_00.
NEW 040 Accelerators
....a-n_&_ _T~
25-. '040 a-n 700 _ £925

33-o '040 a-n llOO _ [ 1095

40... '040 a-nS«\lloV~£1595

MassFM 2419'6 lm1].
• 2000; iI600 Fo:<IModom
• ~1O_ &_

Powerbook Modem lm1]
F.,o _ ..... Fa><i0040- • •
........ modom 1<>0' PI8ool<s

r.ffi:;T,

Au"', " "_ • I .-'

Md' """"" 01 CD--quoIiIy _ to r><
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,...... dIo 'll poc"-. Cal Iot __

HP Deskwrlter
• 3lXldpi ink_jet lec/tnok:lgy
• Built-in LocalTaD< netwo<1<ing
• 100 ...- PlIPO' tray
• Pml$ 10 paper 00- ac>etale fjm

I

WHY • ....,
A DIIP...-rou
..... llf " ,. , _

CD-qutllttv _ 10..... ......-.-ph\co_ ..---,-

COLOUR
CLASSIC

.~

Colour Clnnic
LC/I perlon'r\llno! 1Wtd_-o-.
10' 256 coloIa' Trln/lmn $CteM.

NOW011 CW 011 thilllow p<\ce

.899

JUST A FAX CALL AWAY!
For. grut CW QUOtation In double
QUIck limfI just ta:< us on

-----."-

FAX; 071 7243775
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LOWEST PRICES

Superb new low prtces
on Powerbook Duos
Duo 210 Features
• 25 Mhz '030 processor
• 16 grey-level screeo
• Only 4.2 pounds
Duo 230 Features
• 33 Mhz '030
4IllO only £1199

UNBEUEVABLEPRICE~~~~
FROMCWI '
..........._~mm..~.........-
"""'• 33MHz 68040
• 6Mb RAM (exp to

136Mb) •
• 5 internal bays
• Co-board 16bit video
• 3 NuEkJ~ slots
• M&ga FAST
• Buy NOW and save

rn's with CWI

PowerBooke
1458 4Mb RAM 40Mb H. 0rIvll_--•.tIII"~~:::i'~;'
165 4Mb RAM BOMb H. 0rIvll .I:1s
18SC 4Mb RAM BOMb H. Drive __I:1M
l 80C Th<I !>fIst price ...0U'd .. __ ..__£Call

NEW LOW PRICES

Au1horIsed Educatioo R!uhr
Au1tIortsed Apple Workgroup 5ervfIr Rill! :
Certified DiljtaI AudIo Editing Syst...".. Spedlll;sts

,--LASERWRlTER NTR SYSTEM
. " dIIl P ,0, 1pI_~
•• _ .... _ I I.

Cent ris 610 ETHERN
cw gives you all the power of an '040 101" less
than a grandl The Cenb1s 610 Is ideal for DTf',
graphics" other power hungry applications.
Plus high-speed EtIlemet b<.lilt-inl
• Powerful20Mhz 68040 processor
• 4Mb RAM (exp to 68) • 60Mb hard drive
• 2x the speed of lid - just o ff Quadra 700 speed



AV Macs add video power
The first two Macs mat can plug straight into a

video camera or etoeo cassette recorder have
been released by Apple.

The eagerty awaited centns 660AV and the

Quadra 840AV - known in 6evelopmenl as the

Tempest and Cyclone - mark a major break
through in multimedia commumcetlons for Mac

users. They're the first Macs that nave direct
video and aud io support and both have bUilt-in Cl)

ROM drives as standard.

Centrls 660AV features
• 25MHz 68040 processor

• 55MHz digita l signal oeccessor

• 8Mb RAM expaOdable to 68Mb

• 16-bit colour su pport

• w crxs wit h NTSC. PAL, VGA, SuperVGA
displays and all Apple monitors

• Internal CD-ROM drive

• Direct video input and C().quality sound

• Built-in Etnemet

Both combine video aOO speech technology

and telecommunications in what Apple cal ls 'AV
Technologies ', These include:

• Desktop video ccntererctng for communicating
with other computers. The MllCS are capable of
displaying full motion video from VCRs, Laserdtscs
and camcorcers. You can even connect the AV
MllCS to a stencerd television for presentations
purposes, PAL and rrrsc. the UK and US
standards for video a re supported,
• recmues to access voice mail, electronic mail
and taxes. Collectively named GeoPort, this is a ll
ectuevec through a plug·an(j.play access
system. Using GeoPort, the AV mecs can act as
an intelligent answemhcna.

Speech technology comes in the torm of Apple
PlainTalk. originally known as cesoer . a system
extension Which recognises speech. But this is
not sh ipping with the Macs in the UK because it
only recognises North American Engl ish - a disap
pointment considering the hype that has bee n
surrounding it in the past. The UK vers ion isn't
due for release until ne . t year, Until that t ime
there is an option of buying the North American
ve rsion eoo spea king with an accent..

The Centris 660AV has a 'reference ' price of
£2 ,291 (B/ 230) and £2,655 (8/500), remarkably

s imilar to its non AV counterpart the Cent rts 6 5O's
£2 ,750 (although rumour has it that many autho
rised Apple dealers are actually offering the
Quadra 800 for less than £3,000, more than
£1,000 cheaper than its reference price). The
QUadra 840AV is priced at £3,819 (8/ 500) and
£4,582 (16/1.000),

centrts 6tO and QUadra 800 owners wil l be
ab le to upgrade to the high powered Macs using
logic board upgrades which Should be available
towards the end of this year. The AV technologies
may be available thrOUgh eoocn boards tor other
Macs from third parties.

Call Apple free on 0800 127753 for more into.

All Apple products hlflo'e refe(flnr;e prices ,

IIf8 merely guides as prices may VB/)',

Quadra 840AV features
• 40MHz 68040 processor
• 66MHz digita l s ignal processor
• 8 Mb RAM, expandebie to 128Mb
• Supports 24{)it colour 01'1 monitors up to

16 inches with 1Mb upgrade
• Works with NTSC, PA L, VGA , SuperVGA

displays aoc a ll Apple monitors
• Internal CD-ROM drive
• 8uift·in AppleTalk

Is now

" 21
£99'
£1,606
£2,089
£1,253
£1,884.,,,.,
.,""
.£3,175
.£3,518
£1,698
£2,873
£I ,t74
£1,463

"99
£1,289
£1,888
£2,433
£1,888
£2,433
£2,751
£3,326
£4,929
£5,723

" "..
£3,402
£1,528
£1,688

Apple has made
sweeping price
cu ts on much of
the Mac range 
some prices d rop
as much as 39%.

At the bottom
end or the range,

the LCII 4/80 with a basic Ap ple moni to r
(the type sold with Perlormas) is now even
a ble for £704, while bund led with the
standa rd 14-inch monitor the machine will
sell ror £821. T he Colour C lassic 4/80 is
now also ava ila ble to r £704 _ suggesti ng
th at the LClI is not likely to last much
longer on the prod uct line, Here a re some
of the more notable changes:

Mac W as

Mac
•prices

slashed

LCII 4/80, t4-in monitor
LCIIl 4l80

, lIn 4/80
nsv 5/23Ocd
Ceolris 6t O4/80 & Ethernd
Centris 610 81230cd
Cenlris 65(14/80
Centris 650 81230cd
Quadra 80081230
Quadra 800 81500cd
PowerBook t65c 4/80
PowerBoak 180 4/120
PowerBoak Duo 2tO4180
PowerBoak Duo 23(1 4/80

was the official debut of the Newton MessagePad
- queues at the stands actually selling the things
were enormous, Because of this, Apple 's other
big news - the release of the Centri s 660AV and
Quadra 840AV - had a rather lower profile,
although the machines themselves provide plenty
o f new features and are certain ly an important
step forward for the Macintosh line .

For those who are worried that the debut of
the PowerPC next year will mean the end of
680xQ-based Macs, there were words of reassur
ance from lan Diery, Apple's new Executive Vice
President of the Personal Computer Division. He
said of 680xO-based Macs that we 'd "certainly
see them after the end of the year. especially at
the low to mid end," He also pointed out that
PowerPC-based Macs will be able to run standard
Macintosh applications.

Despite his resignation as Chief Executive
Officer, John ScuUey was at the show to demon
strate his commitment towards the Newton. The
personal computer market over the last year "has
been like Bosnia-Herze govena," he said, but he
was convinced that Newton would help Apple to
re-establish its lead over the other computer
manu facturers - even though "in some ways this
is the highest risk thing Apple has ever done,"

E\:I' ( IS IT H I'\

\G)
Boston

Macworld Expo report

Every year, there
are two Macworld

Expo shows in
the United States.
They are used by
Apple and third
party developers
to showcase their
products and

announce new releases (many of which won't
actually see the light of day for month s). Th is
year's Boston event (the other is in San Francisco
in January) was held at the beginning of August ,
and on the next few pages you ']] see some of the
more interesting stories that emerged, Because
many products don't yet have UK distribu tors,
we 've had to give US prices and contact numbers,

The highlight of the show, for many people,

Matworld BostOll (in Auem)
leatur-.:! more than 400 ItInea wItII
tile "'Y latest Mat kit 011 Ihow
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WOlltPerfect 3.0, a
major enhancement
to the popular Mac
won! lIfoeessor, Is
scheduled to be on
sale within the next
two months.

Enhancements Include ruler balS
ItlI easy acx:ess to features such as

styles and tables; 'button bars ' 
lIS10mlsable tool bars for slngle-cllck
~ss to menu Items. G,ammatJll 5, a
~mar ehecker, Is Included In the
pacllage - making the range ol leatu res
IK'/ similar to Microsoft Word 5.1. No

VKpricing ha,s yet been decided.
An 'Interim release' of WordPerfect

WOIfls, 1.2.1., has begun shipping. It
provldes faster scrolling, laster swltc~

lng between modules and better
cornp;rtlblllty wit" System extensions.

Claris pair
make impact
E\P()SITI() \

(0)
Boston

ClarisDraw comes with more ll\arl3,OOO
pieces of 'smart ' dip art Vltiich tall be
resired and altered as required

-

---

Make an impact 'llith CJarislmpatt the program has bui~-in

presenunioo features and has a SmartS)'IllboI libr3l)' of dip art

•
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•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
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Clarislmpact is aimed at people who create bus'ness griljlhics, and
sho<Jld be available here by~ 1994

Try before youbuy CD-ROM
An updated CD-RQM disc ~ich now
contains almost JOO applicatior1s is now
available from Instaot Acttss. a I)eW fOOll
of try.Oefore;oou-buy-soItwaredistOOution.

Lotus 1·2-3. AIler DatIl Painterand Ritz
Aocounting are arflOI'I& more thoo 90
ildditional packages that can be loond on
the latest disc. Oltler pacMgeS include
trainiJl; programmes and more than 20
upgrades and extensions.

A yearly Sl.lbsaiption costs £49.95.
~ you'Ye oecided what j'OO want to blr,'
all )'OU need to 00 is call the EnOOlement
Centre. AA access code is !hen issued
which OOwoklads the software onto )QUf

hard drive. Software purcI1ased is backed
by technical support from Instant Access.
Instant Access081200 0100.

Newton software on the way

corceoes ere fallil'€ oYer lhemsel'Ies to deYelop

softw¥e for the Neor1oo MessagePad

Mobile-Ca/c, DubK:lick software is
preparing GoFigure, a package of
calculators, and Portfolio, the
company behind DynoDex. will
launch Dyno Notepacf. a 'tree-form
writing and th inking toot'.

None of the software was
Immediately available; most will ship
In the next couple of months. Apple
estimates that more than 25
Newton applications will be available

by V1e end of the year.
• Keeping a low profile at V1e show
was Sharp's own version of the
Newton, the Expert Pad. Sharp was
not sell ing the device at the show,
although sources said the company
had agreed with Apple not to sell V1e
rivai device until after the show. The
Expen Pad will retai l for $899.

cities. More than 500 locations are
detailed for each city, including
restaurants, hotels, airports and
local sites of interest, The product
will retail for $120 in the United
States. Among sterccre's other
products is Co/umbo's Mystel)'
Capers, loosely based on the TV
detective series and described as
having 'more than 40 brain teasers
complete with graphics end text

based clues'. It will sell for $80.
Claris' first product will be

C/arisGames for Newton. a collec
tion of five trad itional games
including Enigma (hangman) and
Pegs (solitaire). No price for th is has
yet been set. On the more serious
side, MobileSoft will have a spread
sheet for the Newton called

At the iaunch of
Apple'S Newton

MessagePad. the

ground-breaking
personal digita l
assistant. there
were a number

of third party developers on hand to

show their own products for the
platfonn. Appje nsen has set up a
new division, stareore Publishing,
Which will release some Newton

products before the end of the year.
but plenty of other compan ies are
also actively developing.

Stercore's products include
FOdor 94 Travel Manager; Top US
Cities. This is an electronic version
of the popular Fodor's travel gUide,
and includes details of eight US
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and DirekT ek
Special Educational Pricing Available-Contact your Dealer

The Intelligent Laser Quality Printer

That's Priced to Educate!!
The new Oki OL 400a is a Macintosh™
compatible personal page printer from
OKI and DirekTek Distr ibu tion. With it's
small foot pr int , four page per minute
engine speed and high quality result s, it is
the ideal printer for the first time buyer,
the student user with a tight budget , or
the home user with limited space.

The new OL 400a, provides excellent text
and graphics and is a perfect solution for
those requiring to output reports, let ters,
and desktop publishing.

Professional quality ill a
compact unit

at a compact price

For further information. or to see a demonstration ofrhe :l I HE "': K
OKJ O.L 400a laser printer call or fax DirekTck for the D ISTRIB UTION
Authorised deal er nearest yo u. Tel : 081 -845-5969 or Fax : 081 -845-8586
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suc h as perspective and 'envelope
warping ', which allows users to bend and
twist graphics and text. A ' Polymorph
Shape' command lets users smoothly
transform one shape into another.

In tbe US, the program will be
ava ilable in the fourth quarter of 1993 for
$199 - vers ion 1.0 reta iled for $299.
Pricing and avai labili ty in the UK has noe
yet been announced.

P,of: I f~ lolllWCtecIlnIcIIlIa(rImI, room .... lIoWdIn and
~din ..._r to erullln IntIIIDrawJ.ll

......"",- ,
5<... ~••" ...," ......... , .....

ImelliOraM', Aldus"
'smart ' drawing
program. has been
upgraded 10 vers ion
2.0. In/el/iOraM' is
designed for people
who aren't graphics
professionals, but
who need 10 prod uce profes
sional-looking illustrations.
Things like tech nical
di agrams, room plans, flo w
charts, organisational c harts
and so on are easy 10 create.
using tile program 's built-in
templates. Version 2.0

introduces ' drag and drop ' ';;;~;:;;~~;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;~~:;;';;;;~..Jtemplates - a window of p
graphic elements which can
be dragged on 10 the main
drawing area and then resized or reshaped .

Othe r enhancements in the new ve rsion
include new file import fille rs for
Illustrator t. t and Illustrator 88.
PhotoCD. MacDraw and MacDraw If.
PCX, TWAIN and Metafile formats, fulf
OLE (O bject Linking and Em bedd ing)
support and comparibithy with Aldus
Fetch, the-company's graphics cataloguing
utility. There are also extra spec ia l e ffects

IntelliDraw smarter

Power Tools to pep up Photoshop
KM'. Po_ TlIOIs, the PIHlt05h09 p1l1f'1n
packlgl , IIti beIn sJi,n1flcaort1y ellharlced wItIl
'te!llon 2,0, wtJlch eontalM 33 p1l1f'lM; proYkl

In& lOSe!l with I wIdI renge of eM
etlects to alter lmaies. TheM IllCllIdI
smudglne, lextures, fractaI e
ton, 'no!H', pb ellat lon, '>Ideo
qclonll' and manr more. The UHr
Interface IIti beIn Impro¥ed, and tile
p1ug~M now l how previews before
tIley are applied to thelmagl,

SlllCe Its release, II.PT IIti become a firm
IaV«lrtte wItIl PIHltoshop users; tile new version
Is sJi,nlflcantly mor1I poll'lfful, and will undoubt·
edly prove a bli SlICe....

T1le lIS retail pllee for II.PT 2.0 Is S199. It
will be avall/lble here 110IIII time In Septembef,

Kai's Power Tools has eeceee a firm f!M)Unte among PIloloshop
practitioner5. Erua effects now include 'noise ' ¥Id >ideo C)OOrie'

act-packed CD-ROMs
ompt on's Encyclopedia

126 volumes of ccmctcns Encyclopedia have been put onlo
Co.RQM. The £353 disc. called Compton 's Interactive

:IIcyclopedia, incorporates 'virtual workspace ' which means
6at any topics or pktures earl be act ive in windows on screen
f multaneously. There are more than 33,000 articles, 120
deo/ animation sequences. sound. an atlas and the 165.000

11 entry Merriam-Webster Online Dict ionary which is a uletic
lary with definitions. not just a spell ing checker found in OTP
lnd word process ing applications.

To run the disc you' ll need either the MacPlus , SE. Mac 11
r ccecre range of Macs with at least 4Mb of hard disk space
00. For more info . call Active Distribut ion on 081 838 1280.

ulnness Disc of Records
'9 Guinness Disc of Records has all the features of the book
one disc complete with pictures, sound and video, It may

ot look as good as the hardback variety sitting comfortably on
ur book case for all to see. but when loaded onto your Mac
u'lI expenarca all t he topics from the original which are

rought to life with video s equences a nd synchronised aud io.
The 1993 disc include s more than 2,000 updated records.

ver 750 pictures and a Random Record ElIplorer which
ncludes 400 photo and text records , Informat ion has been
ndexeo and records can be eccessec alphabetically so it' s
asy to locale the topic of your encice. The disc costs £60,
om Softline on 081 401 1234.

~to oo witl1- ,
rem the WTigtJ,I

ters to 8l'l H5
est ftighl

CD-ROM market expanding
One Ihing clearly demonstrated
at lhe MacwOlld sllow was ,hal
CD-ROM is fina ll y commg of
age as a dislriburion media.
Speaking at a p....·sllow press
briefing, Apple Chainnan Jolln
Sculley said Ihat rhe compa"y
had scld around 50,000 CD·
ROM drives last year: this
year, Apple e xpects ID se ll one
"ll ll ion. And lhere ...·ere
cenamly plemy of CD·ROM
produels on sale: ranging from
,nleraelive canoons '0 encycio-

pedias, games 10 porn, you
could find jusI about anYlhing
you wamed on disc. Some of
,he highligh1 , included:
• Spaa Ad,.,m lure for rht
Mac;n/osh. This disc covers
.<P""" e.ploration. lhe universe,
rockers and ,he search for
exlra-lerreSlnal life. h 's due 10

ship in the Aulumn, and will
have a US price of S89.95 for
lhe CD_ROM ven<ion.
• Wallobu Jod This ' inler.
ac,;ve canoon' is desrine<! ro

be a huB" hi" 1lH: characlers
are professionall y-drawn. and
lhe whole rhing looks jus, li ke
a canoon on TV. Wallobee
Jack·s fi rsl ",h enture is The
Ri ngi 8ulTll SIun<: . • nd devel
oper Tune 1000 plans to
release several sequels.
• ROOs. Ergs & Chustlmrgtrs.
This disc fearures a ' magical
energy blob n.med Ergon'
which 'inrrodoces us to our
own planeL If s due to ship
befo.... rhe end of lhe year.

Co-ROM IookIllkl thellltrlbullon medfum of the
tuture,with plentr of IIIW reIe_ dui thIlI J'Nr
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IhI~ SlIt Cfly, _
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... $ I 0444 246333,

Slm City to go 3D
s.m CIty, _ 01 tM IIlOIt poplIIIr

MM: en-. .. hl 10 tlIl'n ....,~
..... byctwlIti_

RA....... sa CIty 2000, It
.. JuturIl • ..,. " _
IUtebio.. wIlIcII c. III at
tlnI ... ..·'=.k Y.
ca _ IOtatII Il4 30 ....
tIlroIIiICII 36CI __ .. a _- -.. J 4 , dlbbrbW III Il4
SlIt .......... I!IIl '2OOD ..
III ....". for __ '" tlIc: I ,

AI8ddln 5,.t_, cfMtOl' of the s rumt
Il1o _ .... ISIon ...01'_'.. n. bi_oc:hed

out IrIto COi. ...S wIttI the forthu '.c
5rre«nm. It's lklle;iM to be ..... to

UN tfI.-1 otheor COil"" PNCJ_'" -.cl
fNturM ""'~ COl,,,, .Ion -.cl dwc::oiiiptetSIon of
_ they'rt uploaded -.cl do., Igldl d

srrcomm tlIppo1tt the XMdlm, YModem -.cl "'..
protocolt • lt8ndanl. a.e- It _ the COnl". T

other protocolt CM be IIClcs.d by dtopplnc ut~ I
the S" tem foIdet , A toolbar JI'tet; quick .ce_ to
IJI'OCI1IIIl'S mlln feItUl'H, -.cl -..tornatk: 104.... ptOCed'IJ

I " provided lot I ..nce of eommerc:111 US btJlletln
llltho\ilh whether tnete will be IocIIIMd to dell with
H rtlcn hi s yet to be dec ided) .

SITcomm Is expected to be IVlllable In Oetobet
November thl. yell; It will retlllfor SUO In the US.

User-friendly comms

Super-fast graphics program stuns s
Lil'~ Pjclur~ is • new imaging p<a:kage which prov ides
speed of high-end wOfkslation packages on the M IC. It
been created by French company FITS Imaging, and
demonstrated al the Boston show by US distributor H
Software. generating considerable exc itement from grephi
professionals. Huge files can be opened in a matter
seconds, and effects such as rotation, skewlng and scef
take on ly three seconds or so.

A Q uadra with at Icast 32Mb of RAM is required to
the program, which will be available in two or three mont

, \.' \ ", "I, I :'
I \ 1'0'1 I It I '\.

I(@
Boston

If thh Is tM Mu,. of multimedia,
_ should put I l top to the whole
teehnoloCY rICht now. Why on earth
would anJ1)ne wtnt to buy pom that
they ean wateh on theI, MadntOlh?
I. It tome/IoW mote -eeeptlble than
buylnc: I video of the lime material?
And Who eould po..lbIy be stlmullted
whlle . l«ln, ln ftont of I eomputer?

Even better t han the eultalned
bootlls, one enterptl. I"I vendor wo
standing In an al.le, whl.pet1ng,
"Erotic CD-ROM. only SS~ to any male
wllo walked pa.t him. Pre.umsllly he
would Iland ove, the offendlnt: altlele
In a plaIn brown wrappef,

TM1992 ""-"-•• I IS
I I U I U; · I
AIIII _ .._ ........._

s, ... the NdOHt ~ It the
MIIc:-'d show w_ a queue of

t_tott~ "*' waltlnc: to
Uke a pee« blthlnd the eurtalns It
one of the m.ny 'pom on ClWWM'
booths thlt .-m to Iulva SYddenIy
bec:onMl populw. 0nc4i Inside, they
wen! (111epd1y - M-eFonnlt didn't
ehec:k It out) betted t o the .Ietrt of
N1ked b1mbos eavortlnc around - all
In &1oftout, jertly QukkTlme, On the
wl Y out, a photo of a
Pll yboyjPlaymlte "om about 1963
wet pressed Into e-eh . weaty palm ,
personally l utOCrlp/Mld In llPltlek by
IlIld IIlmbo,

Ill." S~hllhl_-.
e- bIIId CIII ....,.'W........
hl III put 0Ift CIII co-ROM

L..tn<·MIOM"t'r MQ" - the film that
broughl the roocc-pI of vin\ill reaJily
10 lilt masses - is SO(WI 10 be I Vlil.1He as • Co.-ROM
g~. It will have I1lOfC than J() levels. incorporating
puu.lcs, ' fl y· through' challenges Ind original fOOl2ge
from the film and its ~uel (tile inventively -titled
l.a,,'_·tr Mo" JI), which is due fOl" release in early
1994. Tbe gllfllC 's manuflW:turer , The Sales Curve, is
worting with the film's d irector to shoot some footage
specifically for the game - the first time tllat this has ever
been done,
Accordi ng

10 Sony Electronic Publis hing , the game's
US publ isher, the CD·ROM will be 'tile
benchmark for all future CD deve lopment.
not on ly in ns visual appeal but in the way
lhe game actually plays - more like an
lnteracrive film.'

Tht Lawnmower Man is due to be
rejeased on Mac Co.-ROM in the fifSl
quarter of 1994 : price has not yet been SCI.

• 500y is also working on Co.-ROMs o f
Dram Stott r'S Drac.ua. Cliffhansu and
lAst AClion Ht ro. all due for release some
time in 1994.

Lawnmower Man
on the Mac



fJasricReality has been used. inns Silicon Graphics
...ersion. in the production of movies and TV shows

flasticReality.the user draws wer the outlines orthe
l'Ml shapes, and the program does the rest

ElaslicReality is a new, high-end mor phing package for the Mac from ASDG. The
program has been adapted fr om the Silicon G raphics Worksta tion vers ion, and uses an
' outline-based' technique - the user draws over the outl ines of the two sha pes to be
morphed, and the program does th e rest. T here is control over the speed a t which
d ifferen t pa rts of the image move, both sti ll and moving images ca n be mor phed and
th e program is resol ution inde pende nt - ' so morphing between very high-resolut ion
images ca n be previewed using low-res versions, a nd the transfor mat ions can then be
applied to the hlgh-resetutlcn images when the user is satisfied with the erred.

ElasticReality has a lready been used, in its Silicon Graphics vers ion, in the produc
tion of seve ra l mo vies and T V shows. The Macintosh versten sells for $995 in the US; no
UK distri butor has yet been appoin ted. ASDG: 0101608 273 6585.

Faster, cheaper PowerBook
replaces 160
The Apple PowerBook 160 has been
rep laced with a Mac that is not on ly faster
but less expe nsive.

The Powergook 165 has a 33MHz
68030 processor while the 160 only ran al
25MHz. Features include :
• 4Mb RAM as standard
. 640 by 400 display with 16 grey sca les
. 256 colour support for some external

di splays
• built -in microphone
• sound in and sound OU I pons
The estimated price tag is £ 1,500 for the 4/40 while a 16541160 confi guration will COSt
£ I,900 or £2 .100 with an exprcss/fax modem.
For more information ca ll Apple free on 0 800 127753.

ElasticReality changes shape of movies

•

Adobe forges a'lead in tile competiti'le arena
oIlont teehr1oIolrI' - 'Nith Adobe Wild Type

ragon burns
oles in Desktop

Adobe

Funfonts
go wild

An innovati ve new 'screen saver' ,
UnderWare, has been developed by US
compa ny Bil Jugglers. Rather than blank·
ing the screen, it animates items on the
desktop - and Is guaranteed 10 reduce
productivity ser iously! The program will
run Af ter Dark modules, bul animates
them as the computer is !leing used. There

also d TeclS such as icons which grow legs and walk oIT the
reen, and a dragon which burns holes in the Desktop.

The prog ram also works as a conventional screen sa,-c r,
rid alloWS you to chan ge your desktop patterns 10 textu res
ch !OS gran;' '' . Guy Kaw3Sll ki, tne original Mac evangeust. ;s

thind the one product at Mac" 'orld Boston guaran teed to
aise a smile.

Undu Wan is due 10 ship "" lhin Ihe next couple of weeks.
~nd will sell for S60. As we went to press. no UK distributor has

et b«n announced.
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Lcise Hurst. Canterbury

Yeah It 's a new office 
with twice as much
space for your sacks 0

letters to t he Edit or ...
I

I mail-ordered a copy direct but to be honest.
[ was thoroughly disappointed.

Wouldn' t you agree that Spectrum misses the
point when pretending that Falcon MC puts you
in the seat of the most realistic air combat
simulator for Macinlosh. when it fails to provide
a real-world terrain and a true historical context?

Why are Macintosh users deprived of the
topical environments. such as Desert Storm,
whi!=,h Fa/con 3 delivers to IBM·users with an
atmosphere so dense it seems beamed over live
to them by CNN?

Alright. there are noteworthy improvements
over the previous black and white version: now
it's in colour (albeit only 4-bit deep!), the
mission scenarios are woven into a global
campaign, and the soundtrack is Oscar-class .

But why such a small screen resolution (507
x 358 poets on ly)? Why no repl ay or recording

FII/cOII MC - ~ might be goocl- bUt It's not lh8l good SIl'iS PaoI
Sau&Sel. What's his pIObIeIn1 FII/cOII's gotIIO~.
histOl'ie8l context 01 Jl!I~~ terrain - and HmIc/ll$ is teuee

facility? Why, for such a complex simulator to
master. no training ground?

I agree thal Falcon MC is technically very
sophisticated; in a word, it's a serious game; in
facttoo serious! It lacks that built-in cheekiness
found in Hellcats, or the redeemi ng facilities of
Red Baron. In Fa/can MC, at expert leve l, I can't
poss ibly imagine any player staying al ive more
than ten seconds when in combat zone!

As for as I am concemed. Hellcats/uyte Gulf
is the best aeria l combat simulator currently
available for Macintosh. Here ' s why: ( T IP :
sta r t holding you r breath now _ Andy)
Exceptional fluidity, 256 colours, full-screen
window, gradual pan views in all directions,
moving ground targets, intell igent enemy tact ics,
varied missions in varied locations. excellent
graphics (could be slightly more detailed) Iantas 
tic replay shots (could be longer), soundtrack
could be improved (mus ic by Glenn Miller?);
concise, to-the-point manual; full bonus points
for the highly interesting reproduction of the
actual F6·F pilot's manual; and above all, true

The Mac answer
Thank God someone has finally brough t out a
Mac magazine which I can actually understand.
I'm just a poor linle schoolboy and 50 find
wading through masses of business software
reviews and pages and pages of hardware that [
could never afford even if I took on another
70 paper rounds, too boring for words.

Anyway, I' m thin king of gelling a Mac to
help me organise and word-process all the work
I'll be taking on when I start my ' A' Leve ls. Fd
find it damn helpful if you could suggest which
would cater to my needs best.

Daniel Wallace. Bath

...Or hrmdy IIttlo s uggost lons whoro you c nn
post us tee I m pro~emonts you'd like to sea
mndo 10 you< Mnc. When we've got a good
blltch wo'lI pass 'e m onto to Applo's cFllck
codets In Cupertlno ond sec whallhey reckon.
This month's wannasoo Is from Mark Flolds of
Brighton: 'Why doesn 'l Applo lncludo a ulo
mat lc 11I0 compression In Its seftware to
preservo hard disk spnco like DOS 6 do..,s1 11
could bo useNlellnablo sn that only thoso
prog,am s you don't uso much me pmmonontly
compressed: Hmmm. sounds " 'llght to moo

Well, the fir st thi ng to do Da niel is make sure
that as a student yo u gel hold of a n educa
tional disco un t. Ca ll App le free on 0800
127753 for details, As for the model you
shou ld buy for word-processing a nd the like,
we ll, the best deal on price/performa nce is
proba bly the Colour Cla ssic. You should find
one for £600 or so wi th. the discount.

Roll on System 8!

Flights of fancy
When I decided five years ago that my profes
sional practice should go Macintosh. little did I
expect to fall prey to what has become a true
addiction: computer games!

I am panicularly Interested in fl igh t snnula
tors . and [ wish to comment on your rev iew of
Falcon MC from Spectrum Holobyte.

One of the first flight sims I bough t was the
Falcon version 2. which I found, in those Mac
Plus days, posi tive ly astounding. Much later,
Hellcats came along, and I found that fantastic.

Then Spectrum Holobyte released the ir
Falcon 3 for IBM-compatibles, which simply
knocked my socks off: by thal time. I was liter
ally foaming with expectations of what lay in
store for the Macintosh version; I actually
phoned Spectrum in Cal ifornia to enquire!

Total systems crash?
Let me be the first to congratulate you on your
achievement of becoming monthly. Let me also
point out to you what a wonderful magazine
MacFormat is. [ wou ld just like to ask how
many PC users do you know that transfer their
work to a Mac format disk. I don't know any.
Whenever I want to e.\change text with any other
PC it is always me who has to transfer the file
using Apple File Exchange it is NEVER the
other way round.

Oh yes, and while I remember here is some
thing for your Cruising The Keys bit. ' How to
get out of a crash'. I don't know if this works on
all machines but it certainly works on myoId SE.
When you get a bomb message box press the
interrupt button (not the reset button) on the pro
grammers switch. You should get a dialogue box
with a .>. Now type SM 0 A9 F4 then hit the
return key then type G 0 and hit retu rn again .
The Os are zeros by the ~ay not capital Os. You
don't have to worry abou t capitalletters because
it will come out in capi tals anyway but do make
sure you get all the spaces in the right place.
Keep up lhe good work ,

Pleased. peeved. irate.
enraged. amused. amazed.
stunned or astounded?
Whatever your feelings - about
anything in the Mac universe 
make sure you write in and tell
the Editor - Andy Storer - at :

Apple'Blk
M.F_
30, MonmoutII at
_ BA12BW

T ha nks Lctse - fun nily enough we'va
covered three PC programs tha t'Il let you
rea d Mac disks in this issue! I think it ' ll
probably be the on ly t ime we cover PC
a p plica t ions but we thought it wou ld be
bo und to be usefu l to someone. O h a nd thanks
for the Cr uising the Keys tip - ha ve a fiver!



A Hardwick, London

Yes, I 'd like to track one down too.lan
Wrigley bought one a nd I 'm ser iously
impressed. On th e other hand , perhaps some
e nterp r ising d ealer would like to give me one.
I'll write about you every issue, honest.

wrong s ide of the ir keyboards?
Now I fi nd myself the cus todian of a small,

but much ad mired piece of MacHislOry which
would be se riously devalued should your
cam paign for its reinstatement be s uccessful.
Yes, I own a PB100 and I'm awaiting the deliv
ery of a PowerPortrait screen. a spare battery, a
charger, and a 12·volt car adaptor which together
will cost more than my original investment.
Long live the Powe rg ook lOO! I' ll be severely
embarrassed if it doesn't.

So just which two reces did we
merge last issue to make up the
rather heavy-dUly looking geezer·
morph on the left? No, Buddy
Holly didn't gel a look in, nor did
Anthony Pert<ins,lohn Major
(why is it he crops up every time
- even in the one that merged 1lIe
Incredible Hulk with Samantha

N:>x?). Sylvester Stallone or Boris
Karloff. No, the correct names were ageing crooner
loo Reed and Michael Douglas (in Falling Down
mode). And the winner of a year' s free sub is .. . ta da
da da J Faith of Exeter! Well done J and hard luck
evet')'bodyet..,.

All you have to do to win this ISSue'Sfree sub is
work QUl which two foces compri .., the world's most
famous living mo<ph on the right. Yep, I know it' s
really difficult but you'll get it in
the end. When you do. send the
names 10: 'Now what was his
siSler'sname againT,
M. eFormat. Future Publishing.
30 Monmouth St. Bath BAl
2BW. Oh and 00. Diana Ross
isn't in there'
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Win a year's
subscription!

SuperCard d oes handle colou r a nd is br jlllae t
but you do have to fiddle with some
HyperTalk scr ipts. We'll review it . As (or a
colour version of HyperCard, last I heard it
would n' t see the light of day nntil the launch
of Macintosh PowerPC! Myste r ious eh?

Hyper quer ies
It was great to see the scan of the HyperCard
series last issue. Is a colour version in develop
ment and, if so, when will it be released?

I have read brief descriptions of a program
called SuperCard that translates HyperCard
stac ks with colour. How effec tive is thi s program
in translating ex isting stacks and adding colour?

Martyn Gawthorpe, Hull

The finer points
First off - a s imple mistake;
On page 77 of issue 4, you say that Word' s File
Finder can only scan its own files - not true! It
can scan any files - try it.

Secondly. you print a letter about Stylewri ter
driver upgrades - beware, apparently using the n
driver on the I increases wear on the print head
because the 11 was re-engineered. And - Ihey do
print in the background don't they - just select
'background printing ' in the Chooser.

Thirdly, please remember that lots of kids
will be reading your magazine - don 't review
c rap like VirtUllI Valerie! You need to be a teensy
bit more responsible - Ihink of your audience as
if they fit a 'PO ' rating.

And finally , re HyperCard - I'd like to make
contact with HyperCard scripters out there,
particularly someone who can help me with basic
programming concepts and structure - mostly I
just thrash around until something works.

Overall MacFormat is exce llent. One last
thing - can you do a featu re on insurance? It
would need to cover Macs in transit in cars , your
own Mac at work, working at home, PowerBooks
at home etc. Insurance companies always quote
silly prices - surely somebody must be aware just
how careful we are about our Macs!

Arthur Banram, Luton

Any HyperCard programmers out th ere
shou ld send in disks a nd chat, tips, tutorials
ere etc to Rod Lawton at MacFormat, JO,
Monmouth St, Bath BAI 2BW as I'm sure
he 'd build them into colu mn. And yes, it ' s a
good idea for a fea tur e o n insurance - I'll look
into it. As for Virtual Valerre, well , I take yo ur
point but it' s no use us thinking of our readers
as IS year-clds is it? Our questionnaires
showed most are at least twice that age. But,
yes, wh en it came to the cr unch we probably
wouldn't review it in any case.

What can I say? Other than to otTer my
utterly unreserved apologies to a ll ou r many
Ti l>etan r eaders for this ala r mi ngly
unprofessi onal la pse. G rea t ad dress!

PowerBook 100 rules okay?
It 's not just brilliant; h's become indi spensable
since I snapped it up at a bargain price.
My colleagues using inferior PC notebooks try to
hide their env y with pointless arguments about
thei r wide choice of software, but why bother to
reason with men whose trackballs are on the

Racialist idiots indeed
I was shoc ked to read in MacFormat under the
heading 'You won't believe thi s' your sneering
reference to the avai lability of a computer
interface in Tibetan.

What sort of racialist idiots think it is
am using to have a computer interface available in
different languages? There are a couple of
million Tibetans, some of whom presumably
have computers and therefore wou ld need to have
a system in their own language, and in this
respect they are no different from the English, the
Greeks, or the Chinese.

That certain English people can cons ider thi s
' ludicrous' - and be awarded a prize fo r saying
so publicly - is a sad comment on them and you.

Seamus 0 Broga in, An Charraig Dhubh ,
Co Bhaaile Atha Cliath

historical context and real -world terrain. I can ' t
wait for Graphic Sirnulations ' next offer
(F-18 Hornet).

Or am I again expect ing 100 much?
Paul J Saussez, Wezembeek-Oppem

Phew ! you rea lly like yo ur flight sims don't
you? Mmnt, I think the main problem with
d eliver ing the level of detail you' re after is
speed. Yo u 'd need at least a Quadra to update
deta iled scener y past a cumbersome beast like
System 7. On the PC, you just bypass DOS
a nd you're ' hitting the metal'. On the Mac, a
programmer has to get his finger ou t. It'll
ha ppen though. And if enoug h people like you
and me speak out it 'll happen sooner.

There you go then
There are three reasons why I am writing;
I. I wan t to achieve world-wide status

Ben Will is, Saltash

And there you ha ve it, Ben. Sorry t" didn 't
have space (or the othe r two but thanks (or
YOur long letter a nd yes, I'd like to see a footle
game for the Mac too.
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access and retrieval. plus it will no doubt. be u~
by Mac photographers to make up a 'drgital
portfolio' or it eould be just a neat way of storin!
all lhose cherished moments from your own slide
collections and lransferring them to digita l
fonnat for future generations (although Kodak
reckons thalthe discs have an expected lifetime
of arou nd 50 years) . J.

When you receive your CD. it contains copies .
of all your images. The resu lting files, which are .
in Kodak master format. hold fi ve different ,
vers ions of the scanned images in an Image Pac. lj
Thumbnail or Wallet at 128 lines by 192 pixels, l'
Snapshot at 256 lines by 384 pixels . Standard
(TV) at 5 12 lines by 768 pixels, Large at 1.024
lines by 1.536 pixels and Poster at 2,048 lines by
3,072 pixels. These images are all compressed.
using Kcdak's own compression system, from an
18Mb original image scan for a single 35mm
frame, down to a 5Mb file with little or no loss in
picture quality, and then stored on the CD. To get
to grips fully with Photo CD you will need a
CD-ROM XA Mode 2 drive (Apple's own

..... -

'grab and go' (leslgn
program witI1 one tear·
off tooIlro:. vmic/1 has

plentyol~

tools lettil1 you create
type. driJW shapes,
select colours and
import your pictures

Then you can either go to your
local branch of Boots the
Chemist, a professional photo
lab or any of the many other
high street stores offering a
CD transfer serv ice.

Within a week you will gel
your gold-coloured compact
di sc back, with your original
negatives or slides and a full
set of regular co lour prints. If
you have old 35mm slides or
negatives (colour or black and white) it is also
poss ible to transfer them to CD. Professional
photographi c labs have Kodak imaging worksta
nons which create your CD from your sl ides or
film. At the moment it is only possible to produce

the CD images from
35mm film, but Kodak
hopes to accommodate
larger film formats later in
the year.

For most people the
flexibi lity of the system
will probably be its most

attractive feature; the fact that you ca n get you r
colour fi lm processed and primed in the usual
way. then decide which pictures you would like to
place on your compact disc and also add more
images at a later date if you like, until your disc is
full. The Photo CD will hold up to 100 colour
images and many more if you are shooting on
black and white film.

There is one drawback with this method of
adding more images to your disk at a later date;
yoo will need a Multisessicn
CD-ROM drive (try Apple' s
CDJOO drive, PowerCD or the
Toshiba TXM 330) . This
system lets you read in your
picture files from any number
of different image copying
sessions. Th is will be very
useful if you are worki ng in
the design or publishing
industries, as you can archive
your pictures for instant

Kodak~~'s an image
ediU1~ ...tlidIlets you

shalpeI1 Of soften your pictures, plus ~

giYes you 00I1tI0I MO" br1MDess and
contrasI, IlelPr1 to correcl

~ Of o.ntlefexposed pictures

Wi ll Photo CO rewIUtionise photo scaonir(? Kodak red\oos so,
ilOd has eYen proOOl;ed its OI'ITI family of software to go witI1 ~

~ odaks Pho' o CD ,; , really eiegant
system which offers a reasonably priced way of
getting excellent quality digi tal images on to your
TV. More importantly , with the aid of a Photo
CD com patible CD-ROM drive, it lets you
di splay and edit them on il Macintosh.

Sudden ly that trusty (or should that be dusty)
old 35mm SLR camera that only comes out at
weddings and Christmas. is now a potential high
end inpu t device for your machine .. . could this be
the death knell for 35mm desktop scanners? With
Kodak ' s combination of marketi ng power and
some very impressive sample work produced
using this system, it looks to be that way.

The Photo CD system works something like
this. You snap away merrily on your roll of 36
exposures or whatever. (no special fi lm is neces
sary . anything fro m a roll of supe rmarket 'happy
snapper' to Kodak ' s own ran ge of fi lms will do).

If you're into photography
and you've got a Mac,
Kodak's new Photo CD
technology is set to take
your world by storm. Or so
Kodak claims... Gordon
Druce gives you the facts
and checks out four new
applicat ions for the system



D300 drive is now only £3 23) then yo u can spin J6'x KODAK RENAISSANCE
at POOIO disc and view your thumbnail images. 'W' Thi s is pitched somewhere between a
odek's own Ileet of Photo CD players ranges in basic drawing program and a DTP program like
rice from £299 to £429 (MacFor mal is g iving Publish-II! Easy and Personal Press. It' s a no
way a Kodak Photo CD 865 on page 89!). nonsense 'grab and go ' design program; one

BUI J1()! co nte nt with coming up with this high tear-off tcotbox with 20 tools which [et you draw
lIuality storage medium for digital images and shapes , select colours and create type; all the
reducing Photo CD players for viewing them on tools necessary for you to lay out newsletters,
oor Tv. Kodak has branched QUI and produced posters and stationery.
J very own family of Macintosh and PC My first gripe comes in the way Renaissance
oftware packages. controls type. It may well be intuitive and fun, but

I Four programs have been released so far, all pulling type about like ifs made of elastic does
imed at the design/publishing and photographic not aid the design or communication process. Any
arket. First is Photo CD Access: this program designer who cares about communicating with

! ·ts you view your CD images in digital contact type will be insulted by these controls. For
. trip-style, plus it lets you save your fil es ready example, say you want to make a word or

r importatio n into DTP and word processing charac ter italic; you can just grab a handle on the
ocume nts. Next up is Kodak's own image lOP corner of the text box and 'yank' the type into
-diting software PhO/QEdge , then comes an ' ita lic style' .. .primitive !
enaisSQrlce, which is the most extensive of the This is a real shame because some of the

ange and includes powerful designllayout plus features in RefUJissance are neat and well
rawing tools. Number four in the family is the executed : oolouring type is quick and simple, as is
(odak Shoebox (not a great name, guys!), which working with oolour blends, preparing interesting

a smart image database in the same vein as picture treatments. editing Photo CD pictures and
udo Image Browser or Aldus Fetch , other image fil es.

All these programs have some tou gh It seems as if most of the smart work went into
ompeti tion in this area of the current market, looking after the imaging side ofthe Renaissance
hich has some stunningly powerful software on and some of the fundamentals of good design
ffer. How does the Kodak family of software software gorlost in the mix. But Renaissance is a
tack IIp against the Macintosh design software serviceable design program and as the packaging
'remier league like Aldus PageMaker 5.0 and slogan goes it is ' intuitive' and has many handy

dus Felch or Fractal Designs Pain/er 2.0? For features for the non-professional editor/designer.
hat meuer, how does it fare against the best of For example its dummy text boxes with preset
he budget packages? Let' s take a look at each of styles for body text. by-lines, capt ions, drop caps
he four Kcdak programs individually. and headlines are helpful. • . ••• , •• • , •• • , ••• , • •

.....-.....

KodIk SIIoefJox. You C(!f1 index. sewch
m retrieYe imiIge$ il PlCT. Tl FF m
EPSF foIm<!ts, es sen es CUc/lTme
rntlYies m lIOdlo files. Then lOO C(!f1

lOOtII. Cl'0Il m paste'fO'.X selectioo
into a page layout prDglam

JUDGING
THE QUALITY OF

PHOTO CD

Reprographics house drum
scan from a transparency

Reprographics house drum
scan from a print

Scanning method used In
MacFormat

Photo CD scan
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Kodak Photo CD Shoebox £317

~.Poo~CD~up~n

de.-ktop or high end scanning?
15 Photo CO I'llally a clleap way to good quail
tlCans? Well Kodak reckons a typical eost for
your Images to be transferred to disk would bt
around £2.50 an lmate (thel'llls also a small
c llarae for the disk to be added to thll_rall
cos t ), Compal'll that wIttl the lI5Ual prIntera'

I'llpro house eharae of around £10 or £12 a
tlCan, and you can He that even with thll

purchase price of a CI).ROM driYe at, say,
ltround £300, this st ili looks like good value If

you are using Images regularty In your worM.
But I know what )'O\I 're ..ylnf... what

about quality? I've spoken to a numbar of

peopla about Photo CO Images, from print
buye... to profeMlonal photographers - and all

agree that Photo CD Images captul'll the full
range of detail and colour saturatIon that you

would expect to He on a good original. It ma
never match that kind of quality peffeetly and

there will always ba photographic prlntars or
highly trained h l~nd scanning operaton
who will tell you that lIhadow datallls "not
thare yet", but Kodak'. Photo CD . ystem
offera great quality Images at a I'llallstlc price,

PhOIOCD Access lets you load photographic
images stored on your PhQto CD disc and view
the stored photos on screen in a contact sheet
format or as single images in a variety of si7.e5.
You can then select and display a single photo
a group of photos and edit them by using the
cropping tools, change the image si ze, colour
settings and orientation . Access also lets you c
an original or edited photo to the Clipboard so
you can paste it in to DTP or word processor
docu men ts or you can 'Save as' to one of the
following file formats: PIer, EPS and TIFF. mf

KOOAK PHOTO CO ACCESS

Phot o CO Softwa re

KocIak PhotoEdCe £153

'"
'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

-

-

Kodak Photo CD Ac:c:e.. £47

Kodak Renal•••nce £529

Kodak Renltluanc" , PhotoEdgll, Sf/oebox
and PIIoto CD Access ltl'll all available from
Comput"ra Unlimited, 081 200 8282
• Slloebox Is on off"r at £u7 until thll "oo
of Odobllr 1993

~ ~2~~~I~~g~r~~=~editing
program. Firsl off, this is NOT Photoshop in
disguise, (at £130 how could it be?) but it is a
fairly powerfu l image edi ting package.
PholQEdge lets yOll sharpe n or soften your
pictures . plus it gives you control over brightness
and contrast Y O\J also have the usual
manipulation tools and functions associated with
this type of program, like changing the
perspective, rotati ng, flipp ing and cropping your
images. But it might be won h paying a bit more
and going for something like Coiortt! or Colour
Ma£Chu 5e which has many more features.

KOOAK SHOEBOX
Kodak Shoebox is a Photo CD image

catalogue or audio/visual database of your mater
ial that allows you to attach keywords and
descri ptions 10 your images for easy retrieval. It
lets you index, search and retrieve images in
PICT, TIFF and EPSF formats. as we ll as
QllickTime movies and aud io files. You can also
copy files between catalogues, zoom and crop
you r images and there 's a neat touch added which
lets you customise your contact sheet style, allow
ing you to adj ust the size of your thumbnails and
control the brightness and background colour
which they are viewed against.

The Shoebox indexing system is about the
most friendly I have seen: it gives you a set of
'pop-up' lists and you select values rather than
having to key in all your en tries .

FILM
PROCESSING
LAB

FINAL SEPARATED
FILM 0UTPUl' VIA
IMAGESETTER AND
READY TO PRINT

KODAk PHOTO CD
WITH IMAGES
COPIED TO IT

CDIMAQES
IMPORTED
INTO D1P
PROGRAM

•

L _ -J COLOUR/
NW
KODAk
PRINT

CD IMAGE
IMPORTED

INTO PHOTO
EDITING

SOFTWARE

MAC WITH
CD ROM

DR'VE

•

HOW PHOTO
CD WORKS

SUDES .
TRANSPARENCIES

NEGAnVES

TURN TO PAGE 89 FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A PHOTO CD PLAYER-------- -
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"When I saw the great
discounts on printers
HP are offering Mac
users, I couldn't
believe my eyes."

"Interior design, that's my line orbustoess,
So every piece of literature my company
producesn~ to 00Le style and flair.

Because of thi5, w e've all got Macs but
they're of IiWe use if you haven't got a
printer that can do them justice.

The trouble is justifying the price of buying
top quality printers. That Isn'ta problem
with HP's DeskWriter l"3Jl8(l. They have
now been reduced by up to 3Olb. And they
weren't even expensive to aUlrt with!

The HP DeskW!iter 510 gives great black
and white printing. The HP DeskWriter C

gives the option of black and white and
colour when my stafl' need it Then there's
the HP DeskWriter 550C - the printer I've
got This produces the most eye-catching
eolour I've ever seen and makes my
grapllics Jump off tile page.

I don't know how Hewlett-Packard
DeskWrit.ers manage to produce such high
quality output at such a low price. But I'm
glad they do. Because of how impressive
my presentations now look, I've put my
charges up!"

Call Hewlett-Packard on 0344 369222.

HEWLETT"
PACKARD



PERFORMANCE direct

30 DAY
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

buy with complete confidence

1Mb BOn " £34.50
2Mb BOn " £69.00
2Mb lCIII/Cenlf i ", £59.00
4Mb BOn. , £119.50
4Mb IIIx .. ", __ __ __ .£140.50
4Mb lCIII/Cenlri. __ "" £135.50
4Mb Quodro 800 ... "" £176.50
8Mb SOn.. "" £293.50
8Mb K III/Cenlr;, , £293.50
8Mb Quod,., 800 , £329.50
l 6Mb BOn. ", " £568 .00

MEMORY
16Mb Ilk... £568.00
16Mb lClII/Cenlfi, £5<1 1.00
16Mb Ovod", 800 .... ,,£608.50
32Mb lC II I/Cenlf; , .c1.420. 50
32Mb Glvod", 800 ,.... .£ 1,620.00
Power Book I Duo
4Mb PS 140/170 ", ,£167.50
4Mb PS 160/180 ", £ 180.50
4Mb PS 165c/ 18Oc £248 .50
4Mb Du<>. . .,', £ 145 .00
6 Mb PS 100 " ...... " £325 .00

6Mb PB 140/ 170" £262 .00
6Mb P8 16011 80 " £293 .50
6Mb PB 165c/ l BOc £329.50
8Mb PB 160/1 80 " £383.50
8MbP8165c/18Oc £473.50
8Mb 000 ,"', £249 .00
\OMbP8 16O/180 £437.50
10 Mb P8 165c/ 18Oc .£586 .00

Vodoo "'"
256K Vid$O~ . £26.50
5 12K Video~ . £43 .00

FPU MATHS CO·PROCESSORS

Ethe< TWP - Erhemel Cord wirh Twi.ted Pair & Thick (AUi) connecla... . " " " .. ,£89.00
Ethe< TnT- Elher~ Cord will. Th inCaa~ & Th ick (AUI) connecfo "" "", """ ,£89.00
Ethe< Al _ Erhemel Cord wirh Th ick, Thin Caa>< & Twi.ted Pa,r connectorl ", .., """ £ 119.00
SlarNet 19 Port !8·Rj45+ I..BNC) - Elhernet Twi,ted Pa i' Hub " """ """ £ 189.00
AAUI Tw!' (AAUIIO Twi.ted Pa;,1/ AAUI TnT IAAUI la Th in Coa~) Troncei_ •. .... " "" " ,£59.00
AAUI Al IAAUI IQ Twi,1«l Pair or Thin Caa~1 T,a ncei_ .. " " " """ £69.00
MAUl AUI TnT 12xAUI !O Th inCaa~1 Trancei_ .. " ... ... . "" """ £89.00
MAUl AUI Tw!' (2xAUI IQ Twi,!«I Pair) T'anceive" " .... " "" " £89.00
MAUl AAUI TnT [2xAAU I IQ Thin Caa~1 T,ancei " .... . __ "" "",, £89 .00
MAUl AAUI Tw!' !2.AAUI IQ Twi .ted Pai,) Tra nceiver ... "" "" £89 .00

ETHERNET NETWORKING

NEXT DAY
DELIVERY, ", -.

"'" "; S"' Y'E"A'R"" ;;..f,,"-;, _

, '\.~'.,

WARRAN~ '
on most products

lC, lCII, P/400 . "" " .......
CIa"ic 11
lClII ..__

.. " , £55 .00

.. ", £55 .00

.. " £59.50

Co!ou, CIa"ic / 1Iv, "" £53.00
1 1v~, Perlo<mo 600, Duo "" " ,£7 1.00
11" wirh duol , lotodap~r " £80.00

from ONLY

£499.00

Impacl RGB 21 (32Mhz / 24 bit an 2 1"1 ", £769,00
Impacl RGB 21 wifl, Ff'U __ .""" "" £849,00
DiiMOCor:.... 50Mhz 030 For 11, IlK.. ci, si, c><, -n, ""
D,iMOCache 50Mhz 030 .. "" .£599.00
DiiMOCac.... 50Mhz 030 wirh Ff'U . ",,,£685.00
DiiMOCache odap* for 1" II~ , ex. •i . ""..£59.00
DiiMQ lCl11cac.... card .... .... """ ... .," ,£ 159.00

• 32MHz 68030 makes your Le, LCII or Periorma 400
up 10 3 x fasllM' - better than gn LCMI.

• 2.4 bit colour on monitors up 10 21 ill(h.

• 10Cl"4 Software cexnpa-tibility.

• Oplioool FPU.

Combined cccelercrcr AND 24 bit videa card
for LC, LCII, performo 400 or Colaur Classic

ACCELERATORS

HARD DRIVES

Impact 32Mhz 030 for LC, LCI. or P/ 400
Impact 32MHz 030 ...... "" __ __ £349.00
Impact 32MHz 030 wifl, ff'U ", ,__ __ £399.00
Impact RG8 12 (J2Mhz / 24 bif an 12") £499.00
Impact RGB 12 wifl, Ff'U __ .... " £589.00
Impacl RGB 16 [32Mh::r. / 24 bi! an 16") £599.00
Impact RGB 16 wifl, ff'U ..... ," . .... ,' £649.00

128Mb Teoc OpIical infe rna l , £639.00 170Mb Quantum e~ternol 17m "" , £269 .00
128Mb Teoc OpIica l ex~rnal '" ., , £729.00 240Mb Quantum ;n!ernal IOm• . "" , £249.00
128Mb Verbatim Cartridge ... ", ..... " £29 .00 240Mb Quantum e~*na l 10m " " __ .£319.00
650Mb Ricah Opliccd interna l. , £1.859.00 525Mb Quantum in*nal lOm ,', __ .£589.00
650Mb Ricoh Opijccd externa l . £ 1.949.00 525Mb Quantum ex*nal lOm " , £659 .00
650Mb V ba~m Cartridge , .£85.00 1 2Gb Fujitw inlerna l 9 m, __ .£949.00
170Mb Quantum in*nal 17m. , __£189.00 1 2Gb Fujitw e~!erna I9m, " " " £999.00

All e~*nol dd..., come with cable, artd sohware.

direct

0819933105
Fox0818960815

Performance Direct, Freepost (PAM 7(03)
115 Gunnersbury Ave, London W5 4BR

v..." Ace. .. &. deo'ed cheque. 011 ocupled. Educational
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Your only machine?
When PowerBook$ first appeared,
they were ~at - but defi nitely
' second Macs ' . Practically no-one
had a PowerBook as tneir only
machine. Now. though. mllCh of the
range supports built-in support for
external moniton. and it's perfect ly
possib le to use a PowerBook as your
main. desk'op Macintosh. When you
get to the office (or borne, or
wherever) you just plug in an external
display (and keyboard and mouse, if
you wish) and you wcn'r notice the
di fference between your Powergcok
and a traditional machi ne .

Be warned, tho ugh: the new low
cost Powergook 145B doe sn 't
directly support an external di spl ay 
if you want to plug a monitor into lb at
parti cular model. you'Il have to use a
SCSI-based adaptor. such as Sigma's
Powerview. This kind of solution has
the disadvantage tha' it' s nottotally
compat ible w ith all applicat ions 
especially graphics programs like
Adobe 's Photoshop.

the mings that a Duo will. wah the
added advantage that you 've goc a
floppy drive, SCSI port and 50on
already bu ilt in. Even 50, A pple is
committed I() prodllCing more
members of the Duo fam ily over the
next year or 50 - perhaps even a
Powi:rPC Duo we in 1994.

It's perfectly
possible to use a
PowerBook as
your main Mac

Duo range. Duos are ' cut down '
PowerBoob - but for some people
they ' re the ideal sotcuco, 1bc idea is
that a Duo is both a desktop and
portable computer. It doesn't have a
bu ilt-in floppy disk drive, or e ven a
socket to directly COIIIleCt one; nor
eoes it have any of the standard inter
face ports (printer port. SCSI and 50

00) . Instead. to lICCe5S such fac ilities
you pl ug the Duo into a ' Doc k'. using
the machine ' s smgle. large expansion
port . This gives you tne nonnal range
o f interfaces. as well as possibly
providing useful things like an ex tra
hard drive, NuBus slots and so on.
depend ing on the Dock. III effec t,
when you take the Duo out of us
Dock it 's like takin g your desktop
Mac on the road w ith you.

For some reason, though, the Duos
(there are two models, the 210 and
230) haven ' t taken off as well as
Apple had hoped. Perhaps it's
because they are more ex pensi ve than
conventional Poweruooks. or perhaps
h's because a Powergcck w ill do all

Douglas Adams, al mat time
Apple ' s pet media person . and went
on to sell.. . er, very few, actually.
"The problem was mat it was just too
damned heavy - it weighed in at 7.4
kilos - and too big to be carried
easily . The early models had non
backlit screens, which made it
difficult to read most o f the time,
and battery life was dreadfully low.
On the other hand, the machine
does have iu fans; on the whole,
people " 'ho still possess one tend 10
heap praise on them.

;;.'" If you ",ani a (large) chunk
The ....Mac Ptrtallle stiI ha5 b D iOOa,-clespite of Apple 's histot)'. sooond' hand
\I'Ie Iaet lNt lOU -.ere 1iio,ety 10 6sb'V )QI" shdd!ril' Mac Portables are still available in
IOU tr*' 10 e.'IY i( the States, for around S400 or 50,

replacement Mac?
ne pan of the PowerBook family
bich att-ected a great deal of interest
ben launched was the PowerBook

fop: the Pcwergook and Duo
..er appeared on the scene, there
as the Mac Ponable. This veritable
·1I.'l1was basically a M ac SE in a

liggable case, using an Aetive
i aJix scrt:en (such as is used on
e Po:'ttBook 180 today). The
at P. rable was one o f those

gs tLat seemed like a good idea
the tirle; people had been asking

pple "''1y it didn' t have a portable
i llCinlOsh. and the marketing team

g.ln that it would become the
l~ie Sllltus symbol for yuppies
ve:y~ (yes. they still had
"PP'<'..;:i b.r::k then). It was launched
., the UK with a major- multimedia
\'CI'1. featuring sci-f au thor

' he price of a small , perfectly formed PowerBook is tumbling.
o is it worth picking one of Apple's finest? lan Wrigley investigates

The history of the portable

- ,
•

'lul fairly rettfllly. portable
compu~ have been the

:.'~ of the rich, the yuppjes. and
le poseurs who wanted 10 show off

W1CC1moIogica.lly trendy
t.'"..were. But with Apple's

_r3ooU oow al (relalively)
i" ,c prices. perhaps it's lime to

3.'"1: wocdeOng whether portable
mpullng is somclhing that you

,,"gbl ....ant 10 U)' out for yourself.
Over re last few months. Apple
.• ' iol'!aliscd of its PowerBook

Be, re<:-ocing some prices and
ing 11. couple of new models.

O'-'eV ' ", us still a bit of a minefield
and tI': fs where MacFor mat

l. On the OClll page you' ll
-. \ a c~art listing all the
oWl:rBooXs - and how they compare
ill desktop mode ls in terms o f

e$>Ol and speed.
Although it's not an exact equiva

nee in terms of speed - most
' owerBooks don't have a malh s eo

-ocesscr for exam ple - il wi ll at
t give you a ball-park estimate of

ow fast tile mac hines arc. We ' ve
'eluded obsolete models, 100.

ause you can often gel a decent
eal on a second-hand Powergook.



Which one to buy?

""
••

Support Approll (
externa l sc reen ..... •
No £1.174
y" £1,569 ,
y" £1.698 t
y" £2.873
y" £3,171

• If your Powergook supports a
RAM drive, and you have enough
memory to make one practical
(4Mb at the very least). use it to
store documents or even applica- ,
tions. Indeed, if you've loads of
RAM, put you r System folder on
the RAM drive and make that yo
start up di sk - it' s much faster, a
will save a great deal of hard driv
access. Because everything 's in
RAM, the hard drive can happi ly
spin down. Be warned, though 
all PowerBooks retain the coraenn
of the RAM disk through a res tart
or shutdown! Check with your u
manual to see if yours does.

- abound. And take your mains 1
adaptor with you, if you can - th,
way you can charge up the batteriJ
if you fi nd yourself somewhere "1
a power supply . •

,

essential for readability, but it
draws up to 30 per cent of the
power that the com puter uses. If
you are in very bright light and you
can turn it right off. even better 
you'll get far more usage from each
battery that way.

• Set the Time Before Slee p to as
small a figure as you can.

Battery life

• Likewise. allow the hard drive to
'spin down' (turn off) after a minute
or so of idle time , It doesn't take
much power to Man it up again, and
you' re saving loads of battery
power, while it's not spinning .

• Make sure that your batteries are
fully charged before yo u leave !
Stories of people who go off on
long trips with three spare batteries
- only to find that they're all empty

you. However , although it l
undoubtedly a cool piece cl
kit, you should consider
whether you could n't d o
just as well with, say, a
Power Book 160. You can
plug a n externa l monitor
st raigh t into the back , it
already has a bullt-ln disk
drive (so there 's no need t
buy a n ext ra Doc k), a nd
you can always attach a n
exter na l key board a nd
mouse if you wa nt. T he 0

thi ng you can' t do is
expa nd it with NuBus car
- but many peop le will

~----' never wa nt to do th at
The PowerBooIIl8Oc is the tGpoQl"-Ihe-fqe model, with a eoIour Active anyway. (An impor ta nt
Matrix display lIItlich gives superb resu~ . Batter)' life, though. is rathershort point to remember is tha t
- somelhJog to considef if l'OO 're likely to be usiT'€ ~ 01'1 the road with r'iO you can ' t plug a n external
access to mains po:w;er monitor into a PowerBook

145B - unless you use a
third-party expans ion tha t plugs into the SCSI port - sty
that 's someth ing you should cons ider if you're looki ng Jl

to buy a PowerBook as you r only Macin tos h.) 1I

Model Proc:e POr Clock speed Equivalent Basle/mu Internal

(MKz) desktop maehlne RA M K _

1458 68030 25 lid ... Monochrome
165 68030 33 LClll 414 Monochrome
16 50 68030 33 LCIll <1, COlour
180 68030 33 IIvx plus 414 Monochrome
1800 68030 33 llvx plus 414 Colour

T he q uest ion of which
PowerBook to buy is not
one th at ' s easily answered.
For a sta r t, you h a ve to
take into a ccount whether
it ' s you r only Mac or not. U
you a lrea dy have a d esktop
ma chine, then you' ll proba
bly only be using your
PowerBook for word
processing, perha ps a bit of
sp rea dsheet j uggling a nd
the like. In th at case, go for
the cheapest model th at you
can fun d. At present, the
U 5B ca n be bought for
a bout £1,170, but you ma y
d o well to look a rou nd for a
second- hand PowerBook
140 or (even better) 100.
T hese will cost you
somewhere between £500
a nd £900, and for many
people will represent excelle nt va lue for money.

Ifyou d on ' t a lrea dy ha ve a d esktop Ma c, Apple
wo uld like to convince you that a Duo is the machine fo r

Battery life restrictions are the bane of
any portable computer user' s life, and
PowerBook owners are no different.
Apple gives nominal figures for the
banery life of each of its models, but
in reality things lend 10 be somewhat
differe nt, s ince the Apple estimates
are normally fa irly optimistic, If the
official figure is three hOUTS, for
example, then you should bank on no
more than two to be on the safe side.
There are some things thal you can do
to increase the length of time that your
batterie s function, though:

• Bu y a package such as Connectix
Powerbooc Utilities (CPU), which
we review in this issue on page 78.
This helps cprimise settings to get
the most power poss ible .

The PowerBook range

• Keep the backlight as dim as you
can. The screen' s backlight is



The PowerBook traveller

Why not a PC?

repar ing your disk
ake sure that your hard drive has all lhe applications
at you' re likely 10 need.Don't fo rget a ce mms

t lckage if you' ve got a modem (and get any local access

ere are a nu mber of things that you should consider
~sen t i al when you tak e your PowerBook away with
~lll . Of course, as is always the way, you' ll car ry them
' ouod with you for mont hs and never need half of

licm _ but the moment you don' t bother ta king, say,
our Nor lon Emergency Disk , the Powerg ock will
r ash to a gr inding ha ll. So prepare the fi rst aid kit now

h ou know it makes sense...

• Floppy dr ive. Any PowerBook
100 owners out there -c tnere's no
point having an emergency disk if
you haven 't bothered to take your
external disk drive with you!

• Modem. If you intend to send files
back from wherever you are, you' ll
need to get yoursel f a modem.
Ideally, go for a tax modem ~ then
you can at least send hard copy.
even if the recipient doesn' t have a
modem themselves. If you' re going
abroad, make sure you remember to
take an adaptor so that the phone
lead will fit into the host country's
phone sockets.

• Aspir in. Portable computing
almost always involves hassle
somewhere along the line. ..

a nd move the cursor, you ' ll begin to realise j ust how
much better the PowerBook really is.

Next there 's the issue of new software. Much Mac
software is sold with the restriction that you can only
use it on one computer at a time - which is fine, since
you won' t be able to use it on your desktop mach ine
while you' re on the r oad with the Power Book. This
means that you don 't have to buy It new word processor
or whatever - and, of course, you're totall y fam iliar
with its operation. If you have a PC-based machine, on
the other hand, you' ll have to shell out for a new
program - so it ' s extra mon ey and extra learning time
too, as you get used to your new program's quirks
(ther e will be lots - it ' s PC · based, remember!).

And fi na lly, you' ll have the hassle of sa ving your
fil es in a forma t that your Mac pr ogra ms can un der
stand, wri ting them to a PC-format disk an d then
reading them in using Apple File Exchange or
whatever. The n tweaking them since, whatever format
you used to tran sfer them, there are bo und to be some
pr oblems. Beware of programs that claim total fil e
compatibility - a lthough theoretically that ' s the case,
you' ll discover all sorts of problems - typically, just
when you're rush ing to meet a deadline.

So all things considered, the PC laptop approach
doesn 't seem such a good idea after all, does it?

number to on-line ser vices such as AppleL.ink that you
use), and make sure that every thing is installed
correctly by running each applicat ion before you set
off. If there ' s room on the disk, install a second System
folder, using a PD or shareware application like System
S wilcher or Blesser to make sure that the Mac knows
which is its pr imary System. Tha t way, if you have a
System cras h you've got a backup ready and wa iting.

Ifyou think that you migh t run out of disk space,
invest in Swcker, which we reviewed in MacFor mat
iss ue 4. That doubles the size of your hard drive - and
the speed decrease isn' t particular ly noticeable,
especially if you're just using fairly basic applica tions.

Vital items

• Spare battery. A very worthwhile
investment - especially if you're on
a long plane or road trip with no
access to a power supply.

contain a copy of TeachText.
you've even got a very basic word
processor available to work with.

• Mains power supply. It' s bulky,
it' s heavy... and it's worth its
weight in gold. Use it whenever
you can - it recharges your battery
whenever it' s plugged in. If you ' re
going abroad, make sure that you
take an adaptor so that it will fit
into the local mains sockets. Don 't
worry about different power supply
voltages - the unit supplied with
Powergooks automatically handles
anything from 100 to 240 volts.

f you shop around, you' ll fi nd that you can probably
lick up a portable PC for about £600 or £700. So why
Hit save yourself some dash and go for one of these
-ather than buying a PewerBcok, the cheapest of wh ich
viII set you back more than £1,000?

Th ere are act ually a number of reasons - althoug h if
'ou alrel\dy have a desktop Mac, and money really is a
uajor ISS ue to you, you may well fi nd that none of them
s all that overwhelming.

Fi rst of all, consider the fact that you' ll have to
eer u another, more pr imitive ope rating system. DOS is
roerenoous _ a voiding it is probabl y one of the reasons
Oil bought a Mac. And Windows isn ' t much better; if
11 you 're used to is DOS, it ' s a blessing, but Mac users
Dd it incredibly limited.

Assum ing you go for a PC that ca n run Windows
and many of the lower end models can't, soyou really

are stuck with the horrors of DOS), you' ll come across
he.second major problem: portable PCs a ren' t
(:SIgned for a graphical user interface _ which means,
uite simply, that they don ' t come with a built-in track 
all. Instead, you either have to plug a t rackball or

'louse In or use the cursor keys on the keyboard, which
s not a great dea l of fun to say the least. Ifyou' ve ever
. n someone on a train, balancing a hu ge ' Iaptop' on
heir briefcase as they str uggle with a real mouse to t ry

d
e

Blank disks. Try to back up any
work that you do on to spare
f1oppies, and keep them separately
from the PowerBook. A portable
Mac is a tempting target for thieves.

System disks. If you 've the room,
take copies of your System disks.
That way, if it all went horribly
wrong you could at least re-install
the System. And since the disks

Emer gency disk. Whether it' s
Norton Utilities, Safe & Sound or
whatever, you must have an

~ emergency recovery tool with you.
A crashed disk on the road can
mean not only that you've lost the
work previously saved, but that you
won' t be able to do any more until
you return home.



£355.00
£530.00
£135.00
£465.00
£275.00
£210.00
£150.00
£195.00
£225 .00
£224.00
£115 .00

£265.00
£345.00
£175.00
£255.00
£325.00
£825.00
£299.00
£399.00
£899.00

£399.00
£695.00
£975.00
£699.00
£899.00
£745.00

£1150.00

~~
4 4

SOFTWARE
Adobe Ufustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe StreamUne
Aldus PageMaker
AldusFreehand
ClarisFilemaker Pro
Claris Works
MicroSoft Word 5.0
MicroSoft Excel 3.0
Painter
Norton Utilities

3.5 GByte
Internal (Quadra 9501

£1499.00

SCANNERS
Caere Typist
Apple One Scanner
Apple Colour One Scanner
MicroTek ScanMaker Jl
MicroTek ScanMaker IIXE
Epson GT-6500
Epson GT-8000

SUPERMAC
VIDEO CARDS
5 Year Warranty

CONSUMABLES
Toner Cartridge laserWriter 11 £55.00
GCC Toner £23.00
DeskWriter Cartridge Black £15.00
DeskWriter Cartridge Colour £20.00
Syquest 44 Mb Cartridge £55.00
Syquest 88 Mb Cartridge £99.00
128 Mb Optical Cartridge £49.00

STORAGE
Apple External CD 300
Apple Power CD
OUantum 105 Mb Internal
OUantum 245 Mb Internal
Fujitsu 330 Mb Internal
Micropolis ! .2 Gb External
Syquest 45 Mb Removable
Syquest 88 Mb Removable
128 Mb Optical External

£249.00
£275 .00
£285.00
£391.00
£490.00
£595 .00
£745.00
£989.00

£1725 .00
£2795.00
£3295 .00

,

Authorised Reseller

1 GByte External
RAVON ULTRAFAST
14,". Ace.... 7Mb p. Tr.nd.rl

TONER CARTRIDGE
LASERWRlTER 11

BUY Z FOR £99.00

0469
5888 95
Fax: Extension ZZ

Next day delivery
on most items!

CAll BEFORE YOU BUY,
WE WIll. TRY AND BEAT
ANY GENUINE PRICE!

PRINTERS
StyleWriter 11
ImageWriter U
HP DeskWriter 510
HP DeskWriter C
Select 300
Personal laserWriter NTR
DECllaser
Apple Colour Printer
laserWriter Pro 630
Oalcomp 600dpi A3
OMS PS 860 600dpi A3

£1595.00

MACPACS
Office £59.00
Education £59.00
Games £59.00

£140,00
f185 .00
£275 .00
£475 .00
£245.00
£875.00

£1245.00
£1715.00
£999.00

£2050.00
£2599.00

£595.00
£585.00
£685.00

£1045. 00
£1160.00
£945.00

£1145.00
£1399.00
£1725.00
£1925 .00
£2099.00
£2395 .00
£2645 .00

I GByte ,Formatted)
Internal Drive

£745.00

CPU's
Colour Classic 4/80
le IJ 4/80 + VGA Colour
le 11 4/80 +14" Colour
l C1II 4180 + 14"(oloor
le 1II 4/160 +14"Colour
Centris 610 4/80
Cenms 610 41230
Centris 6' 0 41230cd
Centris 650 4/80
Centris 650 41230
Centris 650 41230cd
Ouadra 800 8/230
Ouadra 800 8/S00cd

MONITORS
Apple 12" Mono
Apple 14" VGA Colour
Apple 14" Colour
Apple 14" Audio Vision
Panasonic 14" Colour
SuperMac 17" Colour
SuperMac 20" Colour
SuperMac 21 " Colour
SuperMacThunder 8
SuperMac Thunder 24
Radius IntelliCoror +24X

Lowest Prices for all your Macintosh Requirements

All prices are exclusive of VAT & delivery and are subject to change without prior notification. E. & a.E. AI! trademarks recognised.

POWERBOOKS
PowerBook 145b 4/40 £949.00
PowerBook 1654/80 £1199.00
PowerBook 165c 4/80 £1299.00
PowerBook 180 41120 £1199.00
PowerBook 18OC41160 £2325.00

MEMORY
1 Mb limm i'li
2 Mb limm ..c:!)1 \'~\C; CAll
4 Mb limm ~ \J"~ CAll
t6~ CAll
Po~okMemory CAll



seeks and. once I'd insla.Ikd
cee, prolonged working
sess.ioos were a kM
$m(l(I(}Jer. BUI why it needs
10 do this aI all when you're
aetually booked up 10 the
mains is beyond me. h 's
annoying. bill as I sald, you
can live with il.

Onto the pros
BUI the keyboard is
brilliantly responsive and far
bette r than the new robbery
jobs Apple seems convinced
we all want with our desktop
machines. It gives perfectly
crisp c licks and is 11 joy to
use since it actually
improves your typing speed.
And at just a few pounds the
1458 is easily portable and
can be casuaUy slung under
your ann without the need

for sleroids.. Best of all though there 's
• full set o f sockets 011 the back so the
machine is!unclitHIDlfy portable 
you can easily hook it up to networb.
printers and modem5 when you get
into the offICe.

So 81 £1.145. the PowerBook
1458 is Apple's entry-level IJO(Cbook
and since il packs. 2SMHz 68030
CPU il's pretty quick IQ boot. This is
compounded by the display being
only mono SO screen updates are
much fll$lCr than equivalent desktop
machines. It ships with 4 Mb of
ITlCmory as standard and this is just
about enough with System 7, but
8Mb would be better. Also the 40Mb
hard di sk is a litt le small , but you
could use Stacker to whack this up to
a more comfortable 80Mb,

So would I buy one at that price?
We ll, lirs t of all I'd hang on a few
months to see if the price dropped to
under a grand, Then I'd see if I could
persuade 1lte Boss that it was an
essential purchase for me and then, if
I was unfonunate e nough 10 have to
use m y own money, I'd save up for- a
slightly bener specified machine. A t
any rate, a PowerBook with an active
matrix backlit screee. an 80Mb hard
disk and 8Mb of RAM.

But I 'll gel one. Because once
you've got: used 10 using a Mac
notebook you realise tIw life JUS!
isn '! the same without one. And if
you think that sounds like hype then
C0rt5ider mis: how many times a
week do you find yourself wishing
you had your Mac with you - so you
could just add sorncthing to mat
letter. report, design or spreadsbeet 
or j ust try another level o n Lemming$
- whe n you 're in the pub, park, on a
train or in your car?

Me, I have my best ideas w hile
I' m walking to work; so I guess I'll
wait for a Mac I can dictate to.

Apple should
have Included a
mini-mouse on a
ret ract able cord

glasses which means you can't see
the screen. Ifyou take them off. you
still can't see the screen because it
reflects ambient lig.ltt too much. So
bang goes any idea of writing that
Great Nove l on I Seychelles beach.
You'd need a backli t model 10
ach)eve thai, and 11 the price they
come in ai, you 'd probably be on
your second Great Novel in any case.

Also, whether you 're indoor.; or
ouldoors , the l;W'SOI" ' ghosts ' all over
the shop, Sure, you can'! expect
anythi ng e lse from a machine without
acnve matrix screen lechnology but
try explaining that to my daughter
who can' t play Lemmings properly
because she can 't see the cursor 90
per cent of the time, The problem is a

black cursor on a dart background
and there 's 00 simple built-in
solution to change the cursor 's
cokJur. Okay, mosI Mac applicaJ:ions
are black Iext on while background,
so maybe I'm being too picky.

And then there's the hassle you
gel widt Sleep mode,

Waking up slowly
To be honest I'm nOl thal bothered
ebon ha ving 10 wai t a few seconds
now and again while the PowerBoo1r::

. kicks back into gear after having a
liule nap. It' s j ust that whenever it
needs to access the hard disk, there 's
an annoying delay and e verything
freezes up. The solut ion is to use a
RA M di sk to minimise hard disk

Of ccose. ltie main ftas.on t\'eI')'OI'le wants a PI:lwe!9oolI is so they can
WOl1l nee glorious outdoors. Or eue Edi\o(s case,sit illhl! pden 
prefe!abl)o on some Slml' MediIfrranea1le!race - anl wrtte that Great
NoIoel - Of sorneIIlirC- HeN he isdrearnirC~, \l)'i11D make out
what'son ltie 1458's~...

Hands-on a PowerBook 145B

reen test
I c-een. Fir51 of all the

I"UlIlld brightness controls are
00 lS:d ve. Move either slider a
h to" l"1 ICh and the display disap

eornp!e.lely, It's much easier 10

~ the " ope of the display to
leve the opcimom quality. Once

u. ~e set this up for your current
~ltl o:J., 1he SC~ texl is crisp and
ar, but yuu have to watch rertec
e ligh l if you 're indoors.
But, step outside and the sun
omes something approaching the

'! flash of a 500 Megaton bomb. If
~\lnny, you wall! to weir sun

been using I 145B, Ioaned
A?p!e , for. monm now and
.JI'C we go any further I'd

like (0 say. 'Boss, please
::e an Older for me now' ,

rh. I have 10 say the 145B
'110 means perfect though.

le the trecker-ball. in
' !t outdoors the screen's
~ "ld there 's annoying

y. while the beast wakes
""' ween sleeping sessions.
'he other hand, the 14SB's

it 's got a good keyboard
;, fast enough to run

vyweight applicat ions like
rkXprtss which I need for

job, So would I fork out
~ommended retail price

t: 1,1 45? We ll, let' s ha ve a
le a' those pros and cons in

I de rr l re detail.
Firs l I It cons, I've been

• g s Mac eve ry worting
fur Ill<: last six years, so a mouse

.ec o:i I"s:ute to me, Over thal lime
~ ;!;8tl,- - fa ir few time-saving key
-t-an '; lllS but there are some
~t10'l1 wh'cIt are just all 100 easy
voke little mousey, Like

'...~ ' ND l document. douDle·
.{j g open documents and

';rg te xt which needs chang
.cur to Of copying. So gell ing

to I tnlCk·ball is no easy feat 
acI it look me about 20 minutes !o
e up us;:>g it co mplete ly and plug
-cse ' e bac l; instead. Then it

Jail ;...a sailing, j uSl like I'm
to, ' stead of fiddl ing about with

& uv-yi -t. little ball which is too
ch like tne o ld arcade game
,ri," C, umd.
I've always thought Apple missed
.boat completely here , What it
uld have done was to include a

m-mouse, on a retractable cord,
:ct: slipped into the back or side of
oVo·.rBoo' and was fast enoug.lt 10

,00 . retr able thin metal sheet
• fe... 1ehe.s square. But then I'm

l:1goro-,.ic designer: just a user for
~ of . pt:le's history. So on a scale
Oto l 0 I'll make the point by
lI18 "~track·ball about minus 50.



Andy Starer bins
the shrink-wrap on
th is month 's new
product releases

and C DEVs known to mankind and eve n on a
care ful day they take up the best part of three
rows across the bottom of my startup screen.
Over the years I' ve found that when thin gs go
wrong it' s usually down to confl icting extensi
and contro l panels. It' s one of the reasons M
are so much fun to own - pumping your sys
full of wonderfully useful and wonderfully
useless liu le patches and seeing how far you
pu sh it before every thing falls ove r.

In this case though I was in deep trouble.
hard drive was completely unreadable - even
after using SCSI Probe and Safe and Sound . I
then tried Non on Utili ties which is probably t
best d iagnost ic software o n the market at the
moment. Hey prest o, Charlie the Hard Drive
showed up, and all the fil es and folders were
there. So I copied the ones since my last back
onto fl oppy and re-booted off the SyQuest I '
backed everything onto before installin c
But on loading them, no ' ey
been corrupted some re along the line .

As I sa id last issue , be fore you take the ris
do ing something as fundamentally radical as
refcrmatting your entire hard drive with a uti]"
that' s going to magicall y double its capacity
whi lst prese rving all your existing data, you
back-up. And it' s got to be worth doing it at I
once a week in any case. There ' s a quite a few
o ff- the shelf packages that aid this ted ious
process but the one I use is absolutely free . I
back-up using System 7's View by Dale
option in the Finder to copy only alte red files.

Ah well enough of hard drives, how about
some hard drives of another kind? The route
planner AUToroute Express arr ived the other d
and I've been visting most parts of the UK h
without leaving my desk. Besides being

And here I'll:! are passing sunny Bath - 'llUrking museum and
!he mighty MacFGtmat - as well as sc~ng packs of dog-j ike
eustes who ne~ I\ave ehangt for a tweIIty poood note

as long as they're well cared for - and you can
buy them for only £3.50 including post and
package. Only thin g to watch o ut for is tho se
spikes . They're painfully sharp. I wimped out
after too many brushes with the mutant and
bought an Acco glass screen gu ard instead. I've
used one ever since.

Stacs of crash
Anyway e nough of thi s madness. And back to
another. Remember Stacker, the hard disk
compression software? Well , yes, IT happened.
The whole hard drive did crash into some
unsalvagablc mush and I had to trash the lot. Now
I'm not for one moment sugges ting it was down
to Stacker. You have to bear in mind it' s a well
known fact I have the largest collec tion of INITs

Those specs in foil
But back to those specs the cactus is wearing.
We ' re talking 23% blue tint acry lic lens with
100% ultraviolet block. And 'fashionable unisex
desi gn '. There 's also a clip-on version for early
adopters. So what do [ reckon? Well I refu sed to
have my photo taken wearing them but funnil y
e nough , they seem to work. They 're actua lly
quite soothing. I JUSt don't like looking like
a prat thou gh.

But apart from sc i-f shades the other major
Mac low-tech device has 10 be mou semats. Ever
wondered why no magazine has ever primed a
comparat ive review o f mousemats? I reckon the
worldwide market for mousemats must be
worth a billion at least. Okay so name me
someone who hasn 't got one? Massive
rnarketemassivc audience. And, I reckon
Mousemat User magazine ' s reader profile
would break down into those who like a fast
clean cruise - slide fac tor 5 and up - and
who prefer precise s urface frict ion _ s i'
fac tor 5 and down.

My mouse and I prefer somethin
approaching slide factor 9. Yet allt w
mats these days corn . at around 3, Take
the psychedelic job h the other
week and look like of a carpe t
somebody ' s been . k under. They're so slo w!
Get a mat that' s sl i g around factor 8 or so
and it ' s the equival of st icking a 33 MHz 030
board in a Cl . HoTlCSt. Well. it certainly
seems like i 'm c urrent ly using the best
mousemat i he entire world; the purple
So tline Circ me mat manufactured by

n 850778. Slide factor 9.5 easy .
Brilliant tee y combining a sturdy low-
pro file underside grip with top-end turbo nutter
mayhem. It' s absolutely fearsome and I wish it
coated the entire surface of my desk.

This mooth we're off on ajoUrney across the sunny British
without leiMng our desk - courtesy of AutOfOUte Express

IWI ,'11 k;ok off with a look at some real
Mac essent ials this month. The
ra ther fetching glasses adorning the

cactus below arrived courtesy of Optix Wales and
they're meant to be worn while you 're using a
computer. No honest! To c ut out glare. For
£ 14.95 you've got yourse lf a cool rnult itasking

alternative to allthose
sta id monher anti
glare guards . Just the
thing you need 10 go
with a PowerBook;
stylish and cool. Jeez.

But I don 't know
about glare - I reckon
radiation 's the
problem. I used to gel
tremendous headaches
using my Mac. I
suppose it had
something to do with
the back of someone's
else monitor on the
next desk pumping
raw electromagnetism
stra ight into my face
for forty hours a
week. A nyway, the
solution I came up
with was to get the
boss to buy me a
Mexican cactus. They
absorb radiation

beautifully for some strange reason - I suppose
that out in the desert they take whatever they can
get. It' s actually called the Computer Cactus and
is covered in about tWO million spikes . But it
worked a treat. Result: no more headaches. They
start out at s ix inches or so and go all the way up

Why bother with sceen guilf'tls and
glasses wIIen j'OIJ can buy one of these
nutty radiation junlties and be a truly
green Mac owner, This little be1MJly is a
two year old MeOOin mutant

This is the start 01 our <leslrtop drive - sunny Land's End where the

~anlic Ocean throws its damnedest at plucky little Blighty
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from. ranging from c lass ical to pop; with whole
albums transposed to MIDI. Like Tubular Bells ,
Rhapsody in Blue . Essential Jam e« ere - so all
you need is a M ac , a MIDI interface and a synth
and you can sec just what Gershwin sounds like
as a CUlling tecbno-raver. You 'll need Apple File
Exchange or an equivalent because the disks are
PC formatted . Still . e ven Heaven isn 't perfect .

So back to hell - in the form of ITN World
Ne ws ' 92 CD-ROM. Billed as 'Te levision News
Online!', thi s compact gu ide to a year' s worth of
international ne ws culled fro m News at Ten
features 1,700 news re ports and over 90 minu tes
of QuickTime movies. And of course the re ' s
Sandy Gall et al with their reass uringly dramatic
votce-overs talking you through the carnage,
horror. exploi tation , sorrow and downright
hope lessness which makes good old Earthy such
a great place to live . Personally , I've had quite
enough of news - what with thi s wall to wall
continual Bosnian update - but somehow watch
ing news on your M ac makes you rea lise much
more effectively just how deeply depressing the
stuff really is in a way that TV seems to hav e lost.
And that 's despite TV becoming eve r more
intrusive and gratuito us. So, thankfull y there ' s a
' ...And finally" section where Trevcr McDonald
would otherwise be sending us all o ff to bed with
some rosy heart -warmer about the young Royals
or a little girl finding her puppy or something.

Meanwhile. with Halliwell' s Interactive Film
Guide, also on CD-RO M . you can access every
rosy heart-warmer you've ever rough! your gal a
box o f choccics and Kleenex for. Or at least its
detail s - in a copious, cross-re fere nced barrage
for which even The Great Berry would get out of
hi s armchair for. So it 's a pity there ' s no
QuickTime clips, just st ills , to go with the
century's hottest ce lluloid - but you can 't have
e verything. Not yet, an yway. But I be t I'll be
reviewing Mac movies from Hollywood in '94 !

Md here's our destinatiof1 - surmy Shetiand where the brutal North
Atlantic eternally damns the last bastiof1 of1IIJe British grit

Heavenly beats
I like the inclusion o f MIDI as an option , though
trying to track down M IDI fi les rather than create
them yourself is a little difficult. Step in Heavenly
Mu sic, which by all accounts has a good reputa
tion in the mus ic biz. producing a range of
copyright-free files. There 's hundreds to choose

you can' t build in buttons and menu options, you
can direct sequences made up of text, images,
animations, QuickTime movies, sounds and MIDI
files. Which is to say it' s extremely versatile .
What ' s more you can com bine eac h of these
media onto the same screen so what you ' re le ft
with is a pretty powerful authoring application.

Yes. 't's F€rgie, 'M:)lJ\d-be ambassador to the mighty UNanti
shining ligllt to mill ions, making ~ to the Mac 00 ITN News

promotional devices for the legions of unknown
hopefuls and wannabees who 're trying to strike
record deals. And it works quite well. A little
QuickTime foo tage wouldn 't go amiss and 1 guess
it should be on CD so the bow s who pass for
A+R men these days can 't wipe it but, neverthe
less, PopDisc ' s a brave enough effort. Pity about
the music though.

Modern directing
I' ve played around with Macromind Director a
bi t myself and it 's a very capab le appl ication.
You can run it on a Class ic with 2Mb of RA
unless you wan t to wait around longer tha n '
taken the green shoots of economic recove
appear yo u ' ll need a mega-Iast ou r Ma
least 8 Megs of RA s e
program itself tak up 11 gs - an over a
grand to bu y it. A 's face it, a ll of us have
those don 't we? 1 SlIperCard but that' s

I.!: TCard graduate and never had
stem that could run Director properl y. But

ill. it ' s more or less the de facto Mac
multimedia application now.

Recently though.Tve been using Passport
Producer which is more affordabl e though not as
interactive ~ it' s a presentation package. So whi le

ICIC lQUfparticular model of Mac takes to calculate a
would be a oovel wil'f of beochn1aII<ing ns power

trernely useful for anyon e go ing anywhere, it ' s
o a fun program to use. Like how long would it
.e you to drive from Land's End to Lerwick in
etland if you had a pathological hatred of an y

ac other than a B-road? The alarmin I
"urate answer is 47 hou rs 25 mill
30 mph for 1277 miles. A s straight

ing with no rests apart f the ferrie s. Okay
t be a little exit e but if you don 't

e bori a ys it 's a great way to
d an alternative . You can also, say. go to
lace like Ambleside in the Lake District and
in all the, places o f interest in a certain radius.
ic us companies like the AA and National

usr are suppiying o ve rlays to th is end.
sfortonetely CAM RA hasn't got round to

ucing one yet; meaning the kind of places I
d interesting en ro ute are nowhere to be see n.
Otler than that despicably massive overs ight
torool:c 's good. And at £ 176 you would expect
o be, but if you do a lot of travelling for a
ing Jguess it'd be pretty ind ispensable - panic
rly if you have a PowerBook to run it in yo ur

r . Because the re ' s an Avoid Roads option so
u C ~l. hen where the nearest jam is on the radio
d route yourself around it. We ' ll give it a full
view next issue in any case but for the time
ng just consider it as being well worth a look 
' can, unless the Ministry of Transport totally
tarrnacs the who le of the UK, Autoroute's
ver really going to go out of date.
Unlil:e Michael Sche nker . Who? Oh some

xrsrecbiod axe -rocker who used to be in UFO
d Scorpions. Who? Never mind: the point being
ompaay called rG B Solutions sent me a floppy
Ik they'd put together as an interactive promo
nal device for said guitar fiend. Authored with
Cl'omind Director, it combines good quality
nd and images with point and c lick pages to
uce what the movie world would call a biopic
what rOB calls a PopDisc. Obviously the
mio!"! is to distribute these floppies as

Unwrapped and unplugged this September:

? - llIr1iJ1t I bet lQU remembef that album ewer with the
- yeSlt's on ,"teractive musie-bio oo lloppy; PopOisc

Optix glasses
Computer Cactus
Acco screen
AutorOlJ(e upress
PopOisc
Director 3.1
Passport Pfoducer
Beat 'n' Bass
ITN wcnoNews '92
Halliwell' s Film Guide

Distributor

Optix Wa les
AbbeyBrook
spcers
Nextbase
rGBSolutions
Computers Unli mited
MCMXCIX
Heavenly Music
scnnne
Softl ine

""""0269845826
0629 580306
0272 553054
0784 421422
0734 696535
0812008282
081963 0663
0255 434217
081 6422255
081 642 2255

.rio.
£1,4.95
£350
£92
£176
£3. 50
£1 ,056
£499.95
£19.95
£69
£46

System IllqulrerrMlntl
2 eyes. any Mac
light. water. reneuco. green fingers
My Moc
6.07+, 11 aod later. 2Mb RAM
6.05+, colour Mac, 2Mb RAM
6.05+, any Mac. 2Mb RAM
7+. llci or faster, 8Mb RAM
any Mac with Ajlple File Exchange
CQ.ROM drive, 1Mb RAM
CQ.ROMdrive, 1Mb RAM
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Cut TeHt
Copy TeHt
Paste
Clear Text

New Cord
Delete Card
Cut Card
Copy Card

Teat Style ...
Background
Icon...

. .

Print Report.. .
In HyperCard you can print sin
fields from a card instead of the
whole card. similarly . you have
option of printing 'reports ' of
chosen fields on all the cards in a
stack (or just 'marked ' cards). I

H)'JN'rCard' s Edit menu looks li
Edit menus everywhere. There
some differences to note. though:

EDIT MENU

Text Control
These commands work the same
way as in any other Mac applicari
(Clea r deletes an item without
saving to the Clipboard).

is for general stack handling, the Edit menu I
you manipulate objects and text while the Go
menu is for stack navigation. The Tools menu
in fac t a palette, and the ce ntre of operations
when crea ting cards.

Oh. and if you can ' t access all the menus j
type 88 -M and type 'set userlevel to 5·...

Rod Lawton continues his
exploration of the amazingly
versatile HyperCard with
the first of a two-part
guide to its powerful
menu structure

Print Card

You have the option of printing
entire cards if you want to, but if
you JUSt want the information in
single fields, this option not only
lists them but lets you chec k their
contents too.

Protect Stack...

Print Field...

Simply prints the card as see n on the
screen. All the graphics are
bitmapped. but any PostScript font
text within fields is printed properly
(ie it's not bitmapped).

Print Stack...

HyperCard is very well protected
against unauthorised use. A sophis
ticated password system lets you
protect your stacks against peeping
toms and meddling fingers.

you ca n save it ou t as a standard
MacPaint file.

Compact Stack
Like other database programs.
HyperCa rd sometimes develops
'empty spaces' in its stacks . Thi s is
a by-product of edit ing the stack.
Th is space can be eliminated using
the Compact Stack command . (To
see how much space is unused.
check the Free in Stack fi gure from
the Stack Info... option on the
O bjects menu.)

A powerful set of options that lets
you print some or all of the cards in
a stack, one or more per page where
permitting. in a range of sizes and
oriemarions complete with a
sophisticated Header facility.

HyperCard has seven menus - File, Edit , Go,
Tools , O bjects. Font and Style. If you choose
any of the painting tools, though. the last three
(O bj ects, Font and Style) are replaced by Paint.
Options and Patterns.

This month we'lllook at the first four menus 
those that are visible all the time. The File menu

Save a Copy. ..
In common with most database
software. HyperCa rd saves changes
as you go along, so there is no
'Save ' or 'Sa ve As .... option.
However. this option lets you back
up your Slack before a major
change, or just as a precaution. (You
carry on working on the original
stack, not the copy.)

This option is only available if you
have tWO stacks open at once
(HyperCard always has at least one
stack open).

Close Stack

Open Stack•••
As with the New Stack command .
click the check box to open your
new stack at the same time as the
current stack.

the stack you're in currently while
creating the new one .
3) The new stac k's card size
(HyperCard 2 only) can be any size
you like, including standard Mac
screen sizes (9-inch. 12-inch ere). If
you choose a size larger than the
screen. though. you'll have to use
the scroll box (see the Go menu) to
move around each card.

Import Paint
Both this and the Export Paint
options are only visible when one of
the painting tools is selected (see the
Tools Paleue). It lets you import a
mono bitmapped MacPa int image.

Export Paint
If you' ve created or edi ted a mono
bitmapped image in HyperCard.

The File menu contains some
options unique to H}perCemJ.
together with a way of handlin g files
('slacks') which is a little bit
different. Here' s a run-down of what
to look DuI for.

Compact St8C k:
Protect Stack ..
Dele t e St ack ..

Page setup ..
Print Fie ld...
Print C8rd :lCP
Print Stac k .
Print Repo rt ...

FILE MENU

Quit HyperCtlrd XQ

New Stack ...
There are three options to note here:
I) You can copy the current
background when you crea te your
new stack. That means the new
stack will start with just one card
and one background, and that
bac kground will be the same as the
current one.
2) You can open the new stack in a
new window. This means you effec
tlvely have two stacks open at once.
Otherwise . HyperCard will c lose

Open stack .•.
Clo se Stll CIc
seue 6 Copy ...

IIA~I ast month we looked at HyperCa rd 's
basic structure and how to make sense
of what you see on the screen. Th is

time, we ' re start ing a two-pan tour through the
menus. Describing every option in detail would
take an age, so we'll ignore the options that speak
for the mselves and loo k atthe unfami liar ones.

Hype r ard

m -e n u tou r

HyperCard Part 2
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O Now's the time 10 put In more names and

addresses and get used to how the
FlncI... cornrnond (Go menu) wOO:.s, This oplIOIl

~Is up a dialogue at the boltom of the screeo
(the Meuae:_Bo~). Just t)Pe III the name Of

string YOV WlVlt to fiod and press [retum]

O To return 10 thiSintrocard at any time
Irom any other card, just pick any record,

e<1te, the bacl<gmuod mode and create a new
bYttOll (OIIjectl menu). Oouble-dicll on thiS
bYttOll (or select Button Into... Irom the Objects

menu) to brtr'€ Ujl ns 11110 dialogue.. ,

11
O PIck one of the little 'houses' - the b

stantlard Hypereard image tor gGI'l!:
'tore'. Hthe button needs reslZl'l!: to acc<lfJ\.

«ccete the grapl1ic, drag on a corner Uflhl the
grapnic aod the title's visible , then double'dick
on the bottOll again 10 maI<e the other changes

ft. There are lots more options in the
V' buttons dialogue that we'll CO\'Cr another
time. For now, experrnent with ereato1g new
MOOS iItld IlI1ks, You can stet bygoif(10
yovr mtro cald and creatlllg bYttons to link to
espeeially useful 00 lrequentl)'-llsed records

"

,,,,,,

~ ~ ~ . •
~ 9 ~ u ~

C • • • • •
0(;;) 0 0 !I ",;o !!liil . ~ g

D

Rod', Mo< "'J'Pli<n _ _

Diy • ....,...

~"'-'-"_.'---_ _""--- -...-•• .....~

...... .. _.. ~ .... ,

..... .. _.. ~.~ ,

ll oO'o ldo<oappI)....__

In pan 1 of our DiY datsoase slacIc, we
deYeloped our oeteeese to the po~t

where we had fields for rwnes, telep/>orle
numbers iItld addresses. plus anue. plus the

abilll)' to add new blank records WIth a Simple
rnel)J eommand (HewCanl)

DIY HyperCard database stack: part 2

O Some sort at IIltrOOuctol)' cad wouldgr.oe
our database a more polished i0oi<. So

create a rewbackgroooo 10IljtrtI menu) iItld
cesgn YOU' IIltro ea«l, once YOU'\'C ocoe that.
see 'Card COntrol' In our menu guide to find oot
Ilow 10 mal<e thiS the first ca«t in the stack

A let's call the bYttOll jntrc'. By delooll,
V the standard buttoll st)'le IS a somewhat
dull round-<:omefed red. bearif( the
tluttoll'S rwne, TI)' uus: 1) select 'Shadow'
from the list 01 St)'Ies: 2) CliCk 01\ the 1'*1...
buttoll. Ttws brtr'€s up a choice at icon knaees

You're now back at the buttoll 11110
dialogue. Cid 01\ Auto Hillte then click

011 the lWlTo,.. tlutton, Now choose the card
you want the buttoll to link to, select Arst (Go

menu) &'1d you sIIoukl be back at )'OOr roew intro
card, CldI 01\ the 1lM Canlbutton and that's it

iMi 
iMi H
iMi ?
iMi R

iMiF
iMiM
iMiE
iMil

iMi l
iMi2
iMi 3
iMi4

Buck
Home
Help
Recen t

First
Preu
NeH t
t.ast

Find...
Me ssoge
Scro ll
NeHt Window

For scroll ing, HyperCard offers a

window containing " "ox (repre
sent ing the visible part of the card)
which you drag around,

Bc<:ause of the way HyperCard is
structured, an ent ire menu is
devoted to navigating your way,

Recent
Thi s feature di splays the last 42
cards you visited III miniature 

click on a ny card to go bac k to it.

GO MENU

First, Prev, Next, Last
These four optio ns take you to the
first, pre vious, next and last card
before or after the card you 're o n.

Home
This command takes yo u back to the
fi rst card o f the ' ho me ' stack,

A very rapid search func tion that
finds the text you specify anywhere
within a stack,

Message
Th is calls up a one-line <message
box' which lets you send commands

to HyperCard directly.

Back
T his command takes you bac k to the
last card you visited.

Scroll

Find...
.......
..... .........

on...
u cen attach icons to HyperCard
lions, and dozens are supplied to
this. You can also create your
n with this built-in icon ed itor.

fOOLS
h I~, dually a palette not a menu.
~ top rn"r of three tools are for
)w~mgledi ti n g and handling
nor. s or fi elds, The rest are
acpaim-s'.yle pa in! tools,

'fen Style
hether you ' re typing text into a

II Id or W;il~g Paint tex t, this calls up
Iialog wj-ere you can choose fon t,

te and style.

;:.~ 0 0

~ O C?

o

ard Control
perCard lets you cut and paste
u s within a stack. thus letting you

ify their order. Yet cards are
ays pasted after the card you're

m:ntly loo king at So how can
II replace the fi rst card in a slack?
nple _ you cheat. First o f a ll. go

the first card . paste in its replace
nt, then go back to the first card.

rtthis card and paste it wherever

~e in the Slac k you want it The
iond card you' d j usl pasted in
'iI becomes the first . I!' , no! very

e!tbga ~ l. but it' s the only way.

ackground
u' lI know from last month's

, nallmen: that cards have a

ckground layer. Thi s opt ion
Ies between ed iting the card

er and the background layer.
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Don't miss the show of the year - you've never seen
anything like it!

Last year was a sell-out and thousands were
disappointed, so don't delay, ring our credit card
hodine today to reserve your tickets.

The show is at Olympia &om November 11th to 14th,
and getting a ticket is as easy as picking up the phone 
call 051 356 5085. T ickets cost £6.95 and are only
available in advance - family tickets admitting two
adults and two children cost £24.95. Ifyou book for
the 12th you'll get a free ticket for Aladdin!
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You know what they say about all work and no play,
but you don't want to play just any old game. You want

the latest , the fastest, the best in interactive video
entertainment, and there's only one place to find it 
the Future Entertainment Show.

The Future Entertainment Show is a superb day out
for all the family. with astounding events to see and
hundreds of games to play. The very hottest new games
are there on the very hottest consoles, as well as on
computer. You'll see interactive CD entertainment,
experience virtual reality, and get a chance to shop for
cheap peripherals and software.

Pushing back the boundaries of modern entertainment



lan Waugh gets his hands on a Cubase how-to video and gives a step-by-step guide
to transferring your musical masterpiece from one sequencer to another

Book of the month
I won't pretend to have read all o f Moc,,'orld Music &
SOUM Bible - at more than 1,400 pages I doubt

anyone would believe me! It' s subt itled The Defini(ive

Guide (0 Music. SOUM & Muitimedio on the Moc.
And who could doubt it?

It contains 29 chapters which are divided into nine

secnoos: Basics; Sound: Compos ition: Notation:
Pc rformance: Post-Production: Film, Video and

Synchronisation: Multimed ia and Education.

You'll find copious information about sequeneing,

scorewriting, computer-assisted composition and

virtually every MIDI and software·related subject you

can thin k. of.TIlere's a massive 16-page index - now
that's wh31 1eaU an index! - to help you locate the

vast number of subjects it covers.

TIle book uses three icons to draw your attention

to cenain items - special product features, shoncuts to

product ivity and in-depth informat ion.

llte only area where the book falls down is where

a ll books about compu ters fall down and that 's where

it discusses equipment. It's almost impossible for a

maga~ine to be up to date where the latest software

and computers are cOllCemed , so a book. has no
chance. Also, the book 's American so it refers to

equ ipment and software we will neve r see - there are

30 pages of software listed! [t also refers to items we

do see btll at prices we will never see them at

However, the book is full of essential and sensible

purchase options and considerations. In fact it's a

veritable storehouse of infonnation.

It would be difficult to recommend this book too

highly lO both the novice and the more uperienced

musician and Mac user. At firsl glantt, it may seem
expensive but on a pound·per·page COSting, it's way

cheaper tllan most books.
Macworld Music & Sound Bible costs £34.95 and

is available from Computer Manuals on 021 106 6000. • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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The Cubase Key Edit page is ideal ~ you can't read
music. You can drag notes around the grid w1'Iile 11

piano~ shows the pitcl1

The CIlbase front-erod lets you record music patterns
¥Id assign IIlem to tracks QUICkly. You can easily drag

the patterns arourod the A.rrang. screen

For musicians who can read music notation, Cu!lase
has a sopIl islicated Score Edit page where you can ed~

the 'dots' directly. You can print ~ out, too

Some of the faces and
facets of Cubase,
explored in the
Cubase Video

Training Manual

CIlbase FI/SI !n
Series. 11 begin
rers '<ideo guide
to the Cubase
program. For-,.,...,
lt1at stage,
watch out f()f
a foIlo\1/ up...

ubase capt ured
n video!

s prom ised last month, I've now had a

ecker et the new ccoase video - Cubase

firs t In Series - from Labyrinth. II's presented

by Chris West who used to look after the

~ teroberg stuff at Harmen.
The video is very much a beginner's guide

tile Pfogram. It covers all three computer

fonnats - Mac. PC and ST - ere spends the
fi rst 20 minutes taking you through the lnstal

taccn procedures. !t assumes you have a
basic knowledge of how your computer worxs.

In the jtrst part cnns runs through basic

f;!l<1u.: l1cer concept s - tracks, patterns,

( oPY;11g and pasting and so on. In the seccrd
t.crt eMs t !lkes you through your first record

Ing sossroa and in the third part he dips into
the four main edit screens - Score. Key, List

and Drum.
Of necees'tv. many of the more complex

J'ld interesting functions are omitted and

ome eXplanations are not very thorough. The

ha:e is w ry loosely scripted and gives the

rnpeesslon of be ing a 'live' recording of a

tl emo . But perhaps tners no bad t hing. The

amera Wl.'rk is fa r from static, howeve r, and

here are close u ps of t he re levant pa rts of

t he screen when required along with a few

ne at video tricks .

The video is very informative but only

cr.Jtches tile s urface . Unless you are a rim

beg'nr,e r to compute rs and sequencers who

efuses to read the manual, you could learn

!most a' m llCh simply by fidd lil'lg about with
he progr~m.

ceeese Rrst In Series costs £34.9 5. Mo re

TOm L3bJ'rinth Video Manuals , 0254 662096,

~;::====:;=:===============:.......



BRE AK ING SOUND BHllE tl

AudiO Gallery comes in t

Jormats: AGl 0l for Wlldow. 3:1

"G102 for Macintosh System 6,0

and System 7.
Eithe. way, it ' ll mike y

oompuI:eo- SOU'ld IflITific, not limy.

HOR

Ritz Software l imit ed
The Old School Studio, Main Road,
St Pauls Cray, Kent BRS 3HQ
Telephone 0689 876542
Facsimile 0689 878497

Includes:
All the high level Ritz Median
features plus
• Job costing
• Time recording
• Order processing
• Stock control
• Cost centres

pllible sequence•• multimedia or

geme software it 'll let you crel te

.-.y!tWIg from a smple pilwlo track to
I lull orchestral ensemble. With the

opportunity to mix in samples Irom

yr:u: own oompuI:er Ilia audio Inputa.

Bundled soItw3re inc"des 'TfalC'

which lels you ed it , compose end

prlnl original mus rc , 'Quick Tune' 10

get you started, ' MIDI Player ' and

'Jukebox' wntcn lets you assemble

songslor continuous repla,y.

112••Z

•
( - - I;:,;)

32 Megablts 01 st udIO quality

IImples , 128 General MIDI pro·

grarrmes 01 nstrumentaI 1IOices .-.cl •

'-ge dI\mkit$ at yr:u: disposa',

Hooked up 10 any GM·com·

FulIyIlltllgm8d
Ales pu",,- Md Iedgen
Including:

• QuotatIons
• Customised Invoices .. ..,orIS
• cash IlUOUn1Ing VAT
• EC Ales lists ......'- charges
• ElIsy .. ,or carNCtIon
• MultI-company
• MuIlI-curNncy

With the~ Audio GalleIy !lum

I<otg (ma.kers 01 the WOI1d 's le. dillg

musIe workstationsl computer~

has fWlaIy caught up with the plchns.

Audio GalIlIIy puts no less thin
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WIIen you want to pvt the
system into 'get re1C( mode.
click OIl Pause

The re<:ording will be il'J\ OIl one track
no matter how many MI[)j charmels It
actually contairlS

Ryou look althe result in an editor. you
will ~Jld that the timing of the note clata is
very close to the original

In Pro 24click OIl Play. (It needs 10 receive
Cl MI[)j Clock message 10 actuaily playl

In Notalor Logic make sure the
sync option is set 10 Internal Sync
(some sequeows may haYe a
Tl3MIIllt MIDI Cloek option)

or perhaps a hardware MIDI Data Filer, The obvious
solution is 10 link the two sequencers and record the data
in real-time. It's tempting cases 10 make the secueocer
doing the transmitting send the sync messages.

This approach works but you'll probably find the

received notes are ottset by a few l icks. This is because
MIDI Clock signals have a higher priority and tend 10 push
the nctes away from thelr allotted l ime oosmoos.

A better approach is 10 put the receiving secueeceein
charge. The principles involved are the same for any two
seqceocers cutiet's say you've been using Sternberg's
Pro 24 v2 on the Atari ST and have upgraded 10 emeec's
Notator Logic on the Mac. Connect the source secuencer's
MIDI In to the destination sequencer's MIDI Out and vice
versa . Now if you're silting comfortably , we' ll begin.

In Norator Logic each MI[)j chaMel is
assigned 10 a separate track as in the
eece elMlpie

In Pro 24 set the Sync functior110 MID!lor
possibly External Sync ill olhef sequencers)

"". s.,.o; 'oo
T... C.. ' .... "'• ••

_....... ..

YOIl can extract each MIDI~I and il'J\
them on different tracks (aIttlough not all
sequencers haYe this facility)

--- '.-~_.--_........._.~"---

~ick OIl Pause again10 start re<:ording (wiIIl some sequencers
you will only haYe to eIick on Record 10 start the whole process)

_.
--~-"..---_..-

In Pro 24 switch offthe MIDI nUll functior1
otherwise you'll create a MI[)j loop

Click on Reconl lo
let the program
knoW you wanllo
re<:ord aswell as
pi"! back

To give the system as
rTlIId1 time to do the
trlrlsfer as possible.
reduce the Tllll'lpo fn

Notalor Logic to
arouJld 3CtIj)m

tn the vast metropol is known as music land there are lots
of different secuercers runn ing on many different comput
ers. Giyen this state of affairs it is not lrconcelvabte that
at some stage an occasion may arise when you want to
transfer a piece of music from one sequencer 10 another.

The easiest method is 10 use stencarc MIDI Fi les
saved 10 a rnutuelly-compatible disc format. These days all
popular computers can read MS-DOS disks, although
some may need a litt le help, even the Mac (believe it or
notl) - try Access PC or DOS Mounter if you don't want to
faff about with Apple File Exchange. Occasionally however,
you will come across a sequencer which can't save SMFs

aOO/ of handfe MS-DOS disks. It may be a software
sequencer (such crippled beasts are Slill around) or a

hardware seouencer with a file and dis k format al l its own,

M a c
USIC

new s

•

,. re's . load of old mQk:a1
~ noatlnc around out

_ •. Surprll lngty, a lot of It Is
;lQI'1 now t han It was
make. you wish you'd

:M'" old analo~ st uff In
,h< ,.,~ boaRklnde r-t hlHtalrs
~ of In the bin, dunnlt?

A 3'/. ),OU mletrt have the
60 you have the ...

manua l? Well , If 'lOll
le Newman mIIht,

\If( • more, he '. prepared

o "oM OC:lW)' It for you for I

- around £5-6
III the tlze. WIult a
ri, I, an ,YId

::olleetor and ha
=" ,. for lot of old •••r. To
.• lOt nil collectlon , " ve him a
".11 tJI JS 510155 or hlx
ltm 0" ~ 18 712702.

]I I Into PfOC"Immlnc
n.. t~" t<lrt of thine you'll be

int,,1'to led to know tl'l8t Opcode
·at u, led Max, the object_
~ I 't :DI procrwnmlnc
',",Cl to \lers lon 2.5. New
le .h . . /lelvde support for
Q "Ic~ le and Apple Evem-. It
011'0 Id a and object
whlct, r. " pla y up to I lx
~ thttAlgh the MK'.
Inom I , peakef. (. 'Md' I, •
f!loI U d by the Mile to play
-oW'ld l it l;:oals £399.95.

lm MCMXCIX on
3 7221.

..ral .1D! I, really CIltelt
nll All If to pro" the point,
h,"-I,. I,a pfOdllCed a ch<: of

G. " HIM for the SY85 Iynthe
. ' f. Ar houlh t he SY85 Is not
11 OM " '"mem, the dIM: will

YOU CClfIq to OM volees
and """"'mI'Iances. And It',
fre.. . "I 't they nice curs? For
lftclfl h.1of naUOn contKt
v~ 0908 366700.



ha\'e sill di fferenl benefits 10 0
you - here 's the proof...'

A tbousand words..
Beyond lhaJ., you can II$t sym
10 get across ideas 10 people in a
fraction of I. second - somethi
you can 'l do anything like as
quickly in words. For example.
oolumn of spaced out par1l'","'l
down the side of a page COIIld be
just aboul anything. 11Ie same
column with a liu le SQuare box
10 each paragraph tells people al
glance that you are giving them
checklist; or if there is a lick or
cross next 10 each paragraph, t
they know they' re gening a list
dos and don'ts.

We can take this even further
broken line down the inside of
cbecklist says somethi ng, bUI n
directly as it might: add a pair of
scissors s-- 10 thatline. and ttlere
no doubt what you 're saying - t
is a set of information that you
think readers will consider valua
enough to CUI out and keep.

Some people regard litis kind
thing as a trifle crass - rather 100
much like holding your reade rs
the hand as if you were leading

off all ornamentation lIS 'maning
jess " per se. you 're in danger of
producinc documents which al the
end of the day. might just as well
have been created on a typewrilef.

More importantly, this attitude
overlooks the fact that symbols are
often a kM more thanjust omamm
tal . For one thing. they can often
help you to emphasise a poin t that
you are uying to make.

Selling by numbers
Say. for exampte. that you are
producing a brochure which has as
its key theme the fac:lWt your
company promises six kinds of
after·sales support compared 10 the
sketchier service offered by your
rivals , Instead of usi ng asterisks or
blobs for your bullets, why nOl open
each of your paragraphs with O@
e and soon?

Don't worry that you' ll offend
your readers by implying lltat they
can 't count - people really don' l
think like that AI worst , they won't
really noti ce lite numbers in the
bullets; at best. you will be hitting
them with an important message at
what is perhaps a slightly subcon
scious level ; ' Look, we really do

enhance your document either by
reinforcing the message or by
complementing the feel of the
I)-pefaoes you are using. Would a
snowflake . sit comfortably with
!be type in your lis! of skiing
holiday bargains'.' Do you have a set
of points that would be U$efully
enlivened if you were 10 throsl
readen into them by using an
arrowhead >- as your bullet poi nt?

Choose with care
Of course. in some: documents the
SlIOwflakc will seem horribly (wee
or cliched; the arrowhead might
scream inappropriately on a page
which is otherwise full of calculat
edly de licate type. I'm I10l
recommending these IWO symbols
as such. but rather that )'OU always
thin k about whether there is a more
sympathetic de vice than the
standard [op tionl /S] blob. If there
is, then why nOl use it?

One reason (apart from laziness)
that some desktop designers give
for not making use of these little
devices is that they are 'meaning
less ornamentation'. Certainly. you
should never clutter up your work
for no good reason, but if you write

•

Have you ever
wanted to say
l! ~ ;:' 0 -+.
'Si:-- -+ in a letter
t o a friend?
Martyn Lester
demonstrates the
hidden properties
of your keyboard

THOSE DINGBATS IN FULL . THOSE DINGBATS IN FULL . THOSE DINGBATS IN FULL
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Is Iymbcls. ;ro,. ';m..-
- whoatever you choose to

call them. small graphic elements
can make a big difference to your
publicalions. A few well chosen
(and we ll placed) images will alter
lhe reader's perception of your
design, turning a udy but modest
page into a more professional
looking document .

The first thing that ihe availabil
ity of small symbols will do for you
is 10 broaden lhe range of stylistic
flavours available 10 you. For
example, ahhough the blob · that
you gel from pressing loptlon] [8)
is generally useful for turning a
bland list into 'bullet poin ts', it ' s
rather bland and characterless.

It 's always worth thinking about
whether there is an alte rnative
device available to you that will



like bullets or drop capitals at the
beginning of releva nt paragraphs or
panels - so a fox' s head indicated
'mammals', a beetle 'insects, arach
nids ere', and so on for fl owers,
trees , birds, reptiles , fungi ...

Again, this may sound like
unnecessary hand-holding, but
using icons in this way has two
important functions beyond that of
'brightening up' the page. Firstly, it
means that potential readers fl icking
through the publication can quick ly
get an idea of what you 're offering
them ('great - there are about half a
dozen tips on insects this month'),
and secondly, you' re making it
eas ier for readers 10 find their way
around and to relocate a piece of
information when they need it

These doubl&okeystroke characters are

where the 'missing' Dlngbats lurk under
System 7 - here', how to get them:

(j) [Ojrtlon] [U) plus [spacebar]

f) [Ojrtlon] 1'] plus [shl ftl [Al

t) [optlon] [N) plus [shlftl [A]

o ,[opt lon] [NI plus [shift) [0 ]

( [opl lon) [U) plus [shift ) [A)

) ,!optlon) [E] plus [shift] [E)

( ,(opt.on) [N] plus [shlftl IN]

} . .,(optlon) [U] plus [shlftl [0 ]

( . (option) [U) plus [shift] (U]

>. ....[optlon)!E) plus lA)

I .. (option) l"! plus [A)

) .[optlon) jl) plus (A]

( .[optlonl !U] plus [A)

1 ........[optlonl (N] plus [A)

... ..[optlonl IU] plus [V]

+ ....[optlonl IE) plus (spacebarl

pictograms (publishers with Mac or
Windows experience have taken to
calling them ' icons' ) to direct your
readers to the bit of the page that
that they know they are going to be
especially interested in.

For example, I once edited a
photography magazine which
featured a nature notebook each
issue, with an occasional major
feature on wildlife photography.
Although some readers had a broad
general interest in nature, many
were much more specialised , and
we wanted to be able to direct them
straight to the items they would be
most interested in. What we did was
to design a few simple silhouette
icons to represent the different
subject areas, and then use these

going to post out to potentia!
customers, and we need to persuade
them to read it. Any device that we
can use which says there 's
something here that people will find
valuab le or interesting to read is
going to reduce the chances of our
publication being thrown away
unread as presumed 'j unk mail' .

Guide the reader
And there's another, slightly more
subtle reason for using symbols,
which is 10 help your reader
navigate their way around the
document. What I mean is that,
rather than getting across the 'cut
a long this line with your scissors'
type of idea, you can use small

haracters that live in hiding

Ion l (El foll owed by Cl vowel produces acute accents: a ~ 16 Cl A£10 0

aybe your firs t experi ence of the Mac ....as somethi ng li ke mine five or six years ago - I walked into an

ce to do a week's sub-edit ing for a magazine. was parked down in front of an old Moc Plus and invited

o get on with il . "Manuals?" they said , when I ask~d fo r some documentation on how to use the beast .

e don't bother with manual s for these things - they' re so easy... •
That's where the Mac' s biggest strength, user f riendliness. can also become its biggest weakness . You

1 it out of the box, find out how to do th e bas ic things very quickly, but the less obvious features can

melimes elude you for months. For example. one of the things that non-readers of manuals don't spot
r a .... nue is accented characters.

It rapidty becomes obvious that the re are 'special cha racters ' stove and beyond the normal and shifted
p' ,.IInumerics and punctuation - the first time that you accidentally press [option] instead of [shift] and
,d u ~ with something li ke n shows you that. But what is much less likely to occur by accident is discover
g the characte rs tha t need /wo keys trokes to bring them up,

For example, if you press [Ojrtlon] [I] nothlng happens , But if the next key you press is [A]. rather than
tt1ng the sta ndard a, you get an a instead. For anyone who hasn't spotted this phenomenon yet, us ing

'vptloll ] (1) In this way will give you ill circumflex accent over ten characte rs in all: a ~ l 0 0 A£ f 6 0

' optionl Cl gives grave accents over the same letters: a i! 10 c A£ 1I) 0

NGBATS IN FULL . THOSE DINGBATS IN FULL Pick 'em with a pop-up
@ ® ® <ID ® ® ® ® @ The reason that Zapf Oingbats appear to be a mess wnen viewed

with Key Caps is that they are not organised by keyboard order, but

@ @} 0 0 @ fi G) (i) @ by a standard set of cha racte r numbers known as ASCII. It is this
code order that the utility eoocner. supplied on this issue 's disk,

® ® ® <ID ® (J) ® ® ®i uses to display fonts. SO ifyou choose to use PopCharon your
Mac, you will be able to see Dingbats with the symbols grouped

f) 4!) 0 0 0 fi e (1) @ properly together. See page 7 for insta llation details

-? +-> t .... -+ '" +- ... ---. ........ I'. • ~ > ~ .. ,.. • • cc}

Q ~ C> 0 Q Q :) ... ... ~

~ .,. .... ~ .. .. .. =*>

•

ernacross a busy road that you
if! , t think i:ley are capable of
In -,~ i ng on their own. Well, you

afford 10 be that precious if you
,,: publishing joccmer us which

u know arc going to be read by
' ery recipient from the fi rst word

the last - bur most of us don't
en (or ever) have that luxury.
Perhaps we need 10 gel people to

y our work from the newsagent ' s
'el ve~ , in which case we want

'm to be able to see from a quick
k-through that this is the kind of
gaaine that has useful CUl-OUl-

Dd-keep lists, and Illay well prove
be worth the cover price.
tematively we may be producing
rochure to be handed out at an
hibition or a leafl et which we are

,( Ion) IUl produces a dieres is or umlaut over 12 characters: 11 e i oCr yAE j 0 0 if

Ilnd [option) In) offers these six characters with tilde marks: ii ii 6 A N0



The symbol )'W ~hoose to marte. a HI 01 'bIlllel points' wllllmpart Its own tone to thllllst, In terms of both welght and style.
The slx exam. sIKIwn abo,.,1I hay. the same lell at the same llze and In the same Iant, yet they appear different.
The plain , anllla b40b top left Is tile most empl1atk, but It also Imparlsless flayoor than 80y 01 the other Dlntbatauseil

then the next thing you hit (a s
option-character combinalion)
not give you the right Dingbat f
lhat combination, but rather
whatever is allocated to the
modified key. For example, aft
[sh ift] lel. leave a gap to show
there is no [opt ion] lel Dingbet,
and then when you press [opti
[sh ift] re] you will get '" which
the correct symbol. [f you acru
key in (shift] re] when making
your chart . your next press for
lopt lon] [shift ] lel will produce
double character ~" which will
make your chan inaccurate.

[f you think no one would
daft enough to make th is error,
afraid you 're wrong - I recently
spent a couple of hours checkin
and correcting one of Adobe 's
Dingbats charts for System 7,
because it conta ined no fewer I
16 errors and omissions, indudi
those caused by control characiel
G' Don't feel that you have to
symbols at the same poi nt silt
your copy - they will probably
look 100 small to be effective. F
example, the Dingbartelephone
is a sign that isn't even as large
the lower case characters of ma
rypefaces. If you are trying to g
readers' attention, then use lhe
symbol at a large enough silt f
them to spot it without having to
spend several minutes searching
for it (see illustration left). mf

--------- ---~ ---- ----- -

--------------------------I
I

----------- :n:~~: I:---------I,

will know that they used to be
there, but may wonder why you
can't now find them where they
once were).

The answer is that , under
System 7, there are no longer
characters allocated to lhe accent
control keys, and so the Dingbats
(i) f) @) O ( ){ ) < ) { J 11.... ~ now
have to be keyed in with the two
keystroke combinations reserved in
other fonts for accented characters.
(See top of page 47 for deta ils).
A'" By the way , if you 're having
difficulty spolling 0 using Key
Caps, unusually it appears in the
spacebar - you need to key
[op tion] [spaceba r ] to get it. This
was also Ihe location for this
charac ter under System 6.
~ Bear the above information in
mind if you are a System 7 user
and puuing together a Dingbats
character chart for yourself.
Maki ng one of these charts under
System 6 ISa cinch - you just key
in the plain characte r, shift-charac
ter, option-character and
opt ion-shi ft_character for each key
on the keyboard. (Some pwple
prefer to do this from a to z. then
l to 0, then punctuation and
miscellaneous keys: others order
the characters in keyboard rows of
-,1 ,2.3 ... then qwer.__ followed by
asdf... and fi nally z-xcv...)

But if you do this in System 7
and forget about the control keys,

Is tile tOll line trylng to tar somethlnt, Of Is It just I brokIfIrulll chosen to be less
$OI1d ane? Taxt makes till Intention clllar1IIOUCh, but relatlvelr lIJowtr and w'ttllout ch
scllSlH'l Inserted Intile bottom example rnar not be wort ~ I thousand wom , but tlle"re
more than till four 'II'iltds In I!lI middle eumpl. - thej"re SO m.c~ IllOnl direct

asterisks, arrows and other miscel 
laneous items which is built Into
the ROM of most POStScript laser
printers and offered by any DTP
bureau worth its name. This fom is
widely available, but it' s worth
noting that it has recently made
appearances in two packages that
offer panicularly good value for
money - the PostScript "ersion
comes bundled with Adobe's
SuperATM (see last issue for full
details) while the TrueType version
has finally appeared as pan of the
Apple Font Pack/ or rite Macilf/osh
as covered in MacForma t issue
3' , DTPcolumn.

Next month. [' 11 be taking a
look at some other symbols that
can be picked up al a bargain price,
and illustrating a few funher
tech niques for using these graphic
devices to improve your
doc umen ts. In the meantime. here
are a few tips for Zapf Dingbcts
users to be going on with...
Q'" If you are new to Dingbats and
looking through them using Key
Caps, it will probably strike you
that there are some symbols
missing , because there are inCQm
plete sets - where, for example, are
numbers 2, 3 and 4 in the series
that runs from 0 to CEI? (If you are
an experienced Dingbat user, you

~ MacFonnat
30 Monmouth Street

Bath BAl 2BW

" 0225 442244

• Adds em phasis ~ Adds emphasis ... Adds emphasis

• Easi ly recognisable ~ Easily recognisable ... Easi ly recognisable

• Stands out from body copy ~ Stands out from body copy ... Stands out from body copy

• Draws attent ion ~ Draws attention ... Draws attention

"" Adds emphasis • Adds emphasis 'it' Adds emphasis

"" Easily recognisable • Easily recognisable 'it Easily recognisable

"" Stands out from body copy • Stands out from body copy <£> Stands out from body copy

"" Draws attention • Draws attention 'ki Draws attention

'lr 0225 442244

~ MacFonnat
30 Monmouth Street

Bath BAI 2BW

I

Zapf Dingbats
The best known and most used fom
of this type is zapf Dingbats - a
collection of stars, snowflakes,

•• hours. days or even years after they
first read it.

The idea of making life easy for
your readers is one that shouldn't
be knocked. We all have energy
and anention limits, even when
faced with something we particu
larly want to read . Save people
effort and they ' lI read more of
what's in fron t of them - what"s
more. they are likelier to buy/read
the next publication you put in
fro nt of them too. But if you make
them work hard at their reading,
they'H start to look elsewhere for
their infonnation.

You can always create your
own graphics in an packages -,
either keep them together in a
folder for importing them into your
documents , or put them in a library
palette if your software is sophisti
cated enough to offer this facil ity.
BUI one of the great things about
publishing on the Mac is that you
can buy sets of symbols as fonts,
which mean s that you ca n place
pictorial characters in your
documents just by changing font
and making a keystroke or two.

If you want kI tar~ wtth srmboll, then don't whisper -lp/t It outl lf the text lbove
rtetrt '11'11 bIllIed In a llocwnent, It WOIIId !akaa Ion.: time t~ find It. The bIUIf Dln(bIb In I!lI
msIon on tlllleIt WOIIId IleIp till reader te find YOUllldclreu or phoM number 111 ..-.
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• Whef1 promoting events make
clear 111 lIS few WOf dS as pas
the who. wtIaI. when and how.
Include. ffIat) if posslble.

• Make sure joer printed h,~""
reflect the JoOk of )'OUr other

pnnted matter

• Double dlectt all )'CM '. _~
(WOOf read )'CM IinllIlayOuI,

sure you ha¥e not mixed the

and phone I'It.In'1bers UP Of

products pricesl

Fly me to the moon
Printed hand outs Ol'" fl yers are t
mosl basic form of promotional
material. aOO primarily contain .
dependent infonnatKln. which
an)"thing from. prodllCl or servi
on special offCl'" 10 an annou~noI
of. new club or .society. Ayen
the perfect vehicle fOl'" your .~';
when a modest budget aOO im
acy are of utmosl importance. Y
have a 101 of information to corn
nicate quickly and succioc tly, so
your flyer must pass the ' al a gl
test. Go for large. bold, auenrion
grabbing type. Balance it off wit
powerfu l graphic elemen t, say a
cartoon or logo. This can easily
scanned into you r Macintosh usi
good budget hand scanner or you
could prepare your graphie in .
Ol'" draw program.

Your flyer is likely to be pri.-t
on. less than premium quality
S1oc1:, so keep your type bold
without any fancy typefaees.
Cbeaper paper S10cks lend 10 be
more absorbent aOO ink will
more on the paper, filling in any
wort on your visuals. so keep
graphics simple. Also, keep your
body text to a bare minimu m - j
lhe who. what. when and how ex
nations plus some ' teaser' lines.

Try making the fonna l of your
fl yer a Slandard pape r size s ince

for more general consumpt ion?
Carefully consider your product '
potential user. You may wanlto
tailor your material to appeal to
or her emotions. by persuading t
your product will enhance their
image or lifesty le.

• Rl!1Ill!l I'ltlel to mal<e it easy lot the
reader to respond - use a~

• Make sure your logo Of ireee
mark, address/phone and lax

numberS "'1' ell clear and correct

• Make SIn .. )'DU'" text is IeCibIe 
especially mportanI on ll)'ers. as
)'OI.ll" readers must Kelthe

message I3It 8 glance

A quick and easy guide t

• Retnembel to ret\eCI ilCCUrately
the elms and charactl!1 of )'OUr

serveee and products when
des igning your material

The 'kM! eoertf'~ 
~ by 'POPI' - shows
the etlectiY& use 01 a~
blA~ pnc.pM the
w6lti1l. use 01 ooloIn.&It
bIacI< type and . Ilt",~-_..- - -

III owerful, anention-grabbing
headl ines and graph ics 
lhar s what advertisers use

dai ly to make mi llions from us poor
consumers , But now you too can
have a piece of the action with your
humble Mac and a few good ideas.

This issue we are going to take a
look at some practical hints and tips
on producing more effec tive pr0mo
tional material for your club, sodety
or busil'lCS$ with the emphasis on
dynamic layOl.llS and cost effective
ideas to help you _ whether you 're
contemplating a brochwe for your
productS Ol'" 5el'Vicesor just a simple
low-budget fiy sheet.

As I mentioned in MacFormat
issue J, with the aid of a budget DTP
program or word processor. a laser
printer, and/or a little help from a
service bureau or local pri mer you
can set about producing you r ow n
business stationery. The same is also
true for producing your own basic

i
iiiiiii:;jiiii;;,;;~:,~:m:atcrial ' such as fl yers. budgetbrochures and information steeu.

Careful planning is ooe of
the keys to good sale5 or

promotional material. so
give yourself plenty of

lime 10 se1ect the righl
format (sec Ieaftd diagram

on the opposilC page).
Figure out how long you
wam your promotion Ol'"

productS 10 be current. How

ffioch time will it take to put
together and how will your

sale5 treatment be foc used? I! it
just one product or servi ce. or do

you have a range o f skills or
products to se ll; are you largeting

specialists and en thusiasts or is it

~ by M.CH Pror'r1lXlons lot thl! Yum YlITI ni&'rt 81 a ck.tI ...
SalislMy, this f\)'ef shows the tun that can be had creatirW )OUr own
eartoon-sl)\e type ot loCOS in a draw progrsm

Soml! oIlhe most \ttfI8rnlc 1nl inveraiIte British~~ or the Iasllew yen '*WIle
from desif'len 01 _ and clob tyers - so donllrUt tyers Mill;...... Abcw n some
~ oIlIlis...wcrk. We also I«GI. ...,l(!~M6 Diri bJ<¥d'1it Ilo$e t£.12.9S),
.. e ;!' • book IbOI.I CUlI)er dfsiIl. ahictI we WOIJi:I hM Ieatlred if dle pJ:Ib/lef 

Thimes and ttr:Ison - had j\IlIn us """ I I ' ! 'on

This one m-.es ,.use col •
niOCl6ed • ton .~
fn.i. oi'iW-•• " " led bJ JeI:
1btDn. ffb . ... 8ristDI

Gordon Druce shows you how to produce
st riking promotional material on a budget

DES IG N I N G EFFECTIVE
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Design
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enuion is that your brochure shares a
common Jook and feel with any
olher material yoo or yoor
c1ubkompany has already produced,
Remember it is likely to be mailed
out with a lette r on your headed note
paper and a C(lntac1 card. so use the
same typefaoes and type sizes. If
yoo have previously used toeoes.
rules and margins make them
ccoseem if possible.

Ifyou are working on a very
tight budget then it ' s possible 10
extend the shel f life of yoor
brochure by giving a general out line
of yoo r prod ucts or se rvices and then
by using s ing le product information
sheets inserted into the brochu re.
You could e ven produce a glossy A4
folde r with your logo and/or
club/company name o n it. conta in
ing loose leaf documents carrying
detai ls of you r products. mf

Make 'fINI core~ easy 10 fNd; don~

l*!I too nu:fl in. liuittt ee ruder 10~ be$t

0NIs nllO 'fINI mruaIUlIb!r

USi'C__ 0I.tI * help 10 I'JtI~
INde(s JIlertion; tHs also adds '1XIb.(" to
JOtI' jItI ... no eotrJ cost

EO AIRFARES
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~ 1215
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P~rSOltOIPr~u (M acForma t issue
2)_ it 's possiDle to get great profes
sional·looking printed material.

What usually putS people off
auempting this is the high price of
q uali ty paper stock and the low
quality of budget desk top coloor
scanners, so images tend to look
fuzzy. I suggest shopping around for
a good paper q uote . What ' s more,
the qua lity o f yoo r scanned images
can be greatly improved by prepar
ing on ly text and line work on your
Mac intosh . then tak ing your fil e
along to a bureau or Mac-friendly
primer, who may be willing to scan
in your high q uality pictu re and then
by cutputting your file to combine
the two (whether it' s from a high
resolution laser printer or output
from an imageseuer 10 fi lm or
paper). This will greatly improve the
qual ity o f pictures and artwork of
your document. Combine this with a
clean, smart, well thought oot layout
and you 're we ll on the way to giving
prospective customers the impres
sion you are a smart. reliable and
profitable ootfit.

I'm not suggesting it is possible
10 produce glossy magazine-style
full colour catalogues and glossy
brochures from your humble
Classic. parked on your living room
table . But by combining some bas ic
rules of typography and grids, (sec
MacFo r mat 's DTP and design
columns, issues I and 2). it' s
perfectly possible to come up with
some really effective and high ly
presen table work.

If yo u intend to embark on
producing (or part way producing) a
brochure, then one important cons id-

_VOfll....--1:211

11-.'" rQ
f '*J'l> £SlI9
~ £811
_ . 1:215
Co<lt.L- tl ll
_ .__t l05
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~ used ";!h duect mark~ style
011 ofter', 'tree' or 'win'

....,'...

v...

ayi g out effective flyers and brochures

op quality info
step up fr :n l ftytt is a product

servee l!formation sheet ($CC.
agmn bda ~'. , which gives a
ta iled look . ; prices and specifics

. inc ludj ~g a picture and quotes

'd::;~~6~:u~;:~:s~~~o;~g
'ffimofl 10 prilll them on higher
a1ity paper, all he lping to enhance

perceived h'gh qu ality of your
'rvice or product.

You can ach ieve great resu lts
ith a modes t desktop set up, Us ing
TP progran s like Publish 11 l-Easy
eviewed in Mac Fo rma t issue I) or-

! save you OIl prinler$' trimming

,""~' Use: A4.or maybe you can
liar ,yi th a smaller s ize. A5:
;ay you tan get up IQ 1,000

_"tt QUI of 11 single ream of A4

0<'. with only a small lrimmi ng
Ut '. Also think about using
Id' coloured papers for your

omoti,m (if ifs appropria te). This
,'/ you can give lhe effect o f a
)..;;olour job - withcuttbe two
lour print bUI!
If your promotion has an order

rm or a "money o f f' coupon, make
asy to use. If boxes have 10 be
ked and addresses have 10 be
'ed in, ~ l.'\ give lhem plenty of
'JlTI. M~ ,. e your lick boxes or

il ClU. .unn ber boxes around 12
point." you are using Zapf
19bat.! boxes and ask for the form
be f:!ed 0 t;n capi lal leitcB for

(le plott:SS;ng. Also. try using a
~ l dCJ(ted - le for the name and

6<': ai. as this is far Il'IOfe,---:
I),' It.< 'le heavy black rujes

y u· 0 order forms.



_ " r ress ups

Want to get the best out of QuarkXPress,
and get it more quickly and easily?
Alex Soboslay shows you how you can
have it all in thi s already-superb package

Power users? No such animal. Lazy users, more like _ or at least sman ones. All
they' ve done is search OUI the keyboard commands and other shortcurs tha! make
;1 easier to use a complex program like QuarkXPn s$. If you wantto Modify a
text box. for example. yOll can j ust hold down the rllS l key and double-dirk on
the box. Didn't know tha! one? Well, here are another 50 lips. some of them
undocumented. to help make life with Xl'ress v3. / J as easy as you want it 10 be.

VIEWS
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5. :\linimise redraw

[V]). select Greek Below. say. 7 point (greys
outtiny text which you couldn't read in any
case) and Greek Pictures if you don't need
10 see them. Do not select Accurate Blen ds
(the screen represenlation of co lour blends
isn' t perfect anyway).
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Slick 10 one magnification as long as possible.
• When you're checking spelling (Utilit ies

menu) or using Filld/C hange ([ . ] [F ]). make
the XPru s window as small as possible .
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·t Speed up screen re draw ing

.'. Zoom tool
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Fit ill W indow fits a page on screen according
to its height [O ption ]· Fit in Window (View
menu only) fits the document according to ns
width. so its widest spread is on-screen.

. In Preferences: Applicat ion (Ed it menu).
select Off-screen Draw {redraws the whole
screen in memory before redis playing it.
rather Ihan a piece at a lime , which in Ihcory
is taster). Select Low Resolut ion T IFF
(impoTled T IFFs are di splayed al 36 dpi
rather than 72. laking less lime 10 render). Do
nOl select 256 Levels of Gray, and move the
Scroll Speed slider to the right .

• In Preferences: General (Edit menu or [.]

Select lhis (foun h 1001 from the top j and c lick 10

zoom in by 25% increments: [opt ion ]-c1ick 10

U>Qm OUI.

• If any other 1001 is selected. hold down
the [control] key and it changes 10 the
Zoom tool.

J. Zonming

2. Wider Fit

Alternatives 10 using the View menu:
• Fit in Window ", [811 1 [01 or [option ]-d ick

f rom [00%
• 100% = 1_ 1111 or [optio nl -chck from any

other magnification
• 200% = [. 1[opt ion ]-click (or. if you're at

200%. this gels you back 10 Actua l Size).



TOOLS

(JuarkX

j 6. Tool palette shortcut

; 7. 'loot preferences

Tool Pr eferences for An~ 010 oo,ument

Tool:

you cannOl undo with [.] IZ] . You can always
Re vert tu Sa ved Wile menu) - save ,, 'herl you
have som{'thing worth reverting to.

18. loplionl [com mand l
If there is an 'extended ' version of a command.
you can (very logi cally) apply it by adding
lopt iorl l w the command :
Save . .. (81] (S I
Save As (.] (optiorl I IS]
Pr irl t. , (81] [PI
Page Setup (81] [option ] lPl
Preferen ces : G eneral [.] (Y]
Preferences : Typogra phic ..(81] [opt iorl l (Y]
C heck Spe lling: Word [. ] (W J
C heck Spe lling: S to ry [81] [opt iorl ] [W ]
Duplica te , (. ] (0 ]
Ste p a rid Repea t [81] (opl iorl ] [D ]
Fit piClure in box (81] (sh ift ] WI
Fit picture ln box but maintain a spec t ratio
................. .. ...[81] (opt iorl ) (shift l [F]

In a text box with the Content tool selected ,
• the arrow keys move the cursor one character

at a time (up and down = a line at a time):
• (8I] -arrow key moves the cursor one 'unit ' 

a word sideways or a paragraph up and down:
• (81] (opt ionJ-arrow key moves the cursor to

the limit in that direction - the start or end of
the line sideways, the start of the 'story ' up
and the end of the ' story' down.

12. Ar-row kej - Content 1001

It. ,\ ITO\\ ke~ - Contcnt tuol

U. Arrow key - sclectln u

In a picture box with the Ccrucntrcol
selected ,
_ the arrow keys move the pictu re in the box

one pomt at a time;
. Ioption !-arro w keys move the picture in the

box in increments of 0. 1 point.

( Moo l f~ )

( f r" me ]

( Aunnr ouno ]

I [nnt el I, Sue I

utew SO" le

M tnlmum: 101,

M".lmum: 0100%

Inor em ent: 2S'1
'"'"'"'"+-,

[88 1(tab I selects the next too l down from the
onc you' re in (and shows the Tool palette ). 188)
(shiflJ [tab] selects the next tool up. (But use
the mouse if the function concerned involves
mouse movements anyway, like drawing a new
box or a line.)

Double-click on any tool except the lirst three or
the laSltwo. and you gel the Tool Preferen ces
dialogue box . where you can ser defaults for all
those 100ls.
• Altern atively_select Preferences: Tools

(Ed it menu ).

8. Item tuul shor tcut

'. -••-- ,"._-,.. .. ......-- ..
ff:'_" "1:'",._- -.....'-~ ..' .......

If you're in the Content tool. hold down (81 ]
and it becomes the hem tool. This will move a
selected object individually, even if it is
grouped - the only way of doing this without
ungrouping.

I). Slll \ in tuul

The tools below the fi rst grou p of four are
' single-usc- tools - once used, they revert to the
Item tool or Comemtool. depending on which
was se lected before. To stay in any tool until
you c lick on another,lopt ionl-click when you
se lect it. Th is is especially useful when drawing
elements such as crop marks - particularly when
done wit h 7, above.

10. Arrow kej - It em tun!

With the Item too l selected,
• the arrow keys move the selected item (or

group) one point at a time:
• (opt ion!-arrow keys move the se lected item

in increments of 0 ,I point.

To sctecrexr. hold down the (shifl ] key at the
same time as the arrow key combinations in
number 12:
• (sh ill]-arrow key selects one letter sideways

or one line up or down;
• [81] [sh ift ]-arrow selects one 'u nit ' - a word

or pardgrdph - SO (. 1(shill]-down arrow
se lects the rest of the paragraph:

• (81] (opt iorl ! Is hift ]-arrow selects all to the
limit in the appropriate direction - so [. 1
[opt iorl ! Ish ift] -down arrow selects to the end
of the "story' l ie even the overfl ow text not
vis ible in a text box).

l-l. Addinl-: to select ion
These (shift]-arrow key combinations will add
to any currently-h ighlightcd selection if they are
movement S in the sa me direct ion as when you
made the se lection: otherwise they de-select.

I S. Detettng items
If the Item too l is selected , the delete key de letes
items (boxes , Ii rteSor groups). In any other 1001.
(.] (K] (for' Kill' ) deletes items (but not
groups as a whole).

16. Deleting conten ts
If you are in the Content tool, the de lete key
deletes the content of a picture box or any
highlighted text in a text box.
• If no text is highlighted, it de letes one charac

tcr to the left.
• (sh ift ] (de lete ] deletes one character to the

right.
• (. ] (delete] dele tes one word - the word in

which the cursor is currently placed, or the
word to the left if the cursor is between
words.

. 1. 1(sh ift] [de lete ] deletes one word to the
right.

If you delete a group (or an item from a group)

19, Dialoeue buses
In adialogue box with severalparameters , tab
selects the next field and shift-tab the p1eviQIJs one.
• Retu r nselects the button with a heavy border

- usu<llly 'O K ' .
_ 181 11.](ie (. ] full stop) will cance l.

211, Ke~ hoar-d comma nds
Irlthe O pe n... and Get Text/Picture dialogue
boxes, type I. ] [D] for Desktop, use the arrow
keys to locate the folder you need and pre ss
[retu r n] to open.

21. The vl cusurcmcuts pail-li e

The keyboard commands also apply to the
Measurements palette «(81] (option ] (M] 
logical. because it's like an extended 'Modify' .
• Clic k on the arrows next to a parameter to

Incre ment or decre ment it: [op tion l-cfick to
make tirter adjustments (changin g leading, for
e xample, in steps of 0.1 pt rather th an I pt) .

22, Cont inuo us . \ I}p l ~

Whenever a d ialogue box has an Ap ply buuon
(10 preview changes withou t saving them). you
C3J1 keep this selected by [opt iorlJ -cl icki ng on it.
• Keyboard equivale nts:

Apply (. IIA]
Contin uous Ap ply , .1 . 1(op tionl (A]



you simply lose these previ ous changes.
• To change a page from a r ight-hand 10 a left

hand. drag a left Master Page over the
existing right document page in the
Document L ayout wi ndow.

• In a ' Facing Page' document (see Document
Set up. File menu) you Can just drag the
document page to the omcr side of the centre
line in tile Document LaJout palene.

26. vlaster cha nges

25. Sett ing defaults

H . .\dd 10 parameter
If yo u position The cursor after the parameter
and type a minus sign and a number. XP'ess
will automatically subtract thal amoum from lhe
parameter. It can also add a spec ified amo um.

Close all XP, ess documents but do not quit
XP r f $$. You still have access 10 certain
commands i n the Edi t menu and elsewhere.
Any changes you now make will apply as
XPr f$$ defaults from then on,

. I f you have selected Keep Changes under
Master Page Items in Preferences: General
([ 88 ] [ V]). items you have previously
modified on the page will be preserved 
objects you have resized. te~ 1 boxes you've
typed in. etc. lf you selected delete Changes.

ADVANCED TOOLS
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Fo r any parameter. if yo u specify units d ifferent
from those set as the defau lt (in Preferences:
General - [ lIS 1 [V]) - typing in •pr' for
'points ' . for e ~ampl e . when the default is
millimelres - XPrrss will automatically cooven
the unilS for you .
• If you don 't spec ify lhe units. x rress will

assume you mean wh atever the default is,

--r- -----=-=====-= =-=-= -------,I

MANAGING PICTURES

S. ( ' fi llY paru

Copy paragraph, To copy all
of these Paragraph Formats
settings from one paragraph
to another in the same text
box: place the cursor in the
paragraph you want to copy
to (like highlighting the text
to be modifie<!). then move
the cursor to the palagrapll
you want to copy from and
loptlon]-Shift-elick in it ,
The se\tlngs will now apply,

1ben change 10 the Coment tool. place the
cursor where you want the box. and paste.

• You can anchor only single boxes. not
grouped items. (But you can anchor seveml
items. one after the otber.) You can't anchor
another box within an anchored box.

• The anchored box becomes pan of tile text. so
you can cut. copy and paste il Wilh the text.

You can apply Baseline shi ft to the bo~. bul
none of the ot her attributes in tile Sty le menu.

..t Pa nlgraphs

If you want to change any
format that applies to a
whole paragraph - any of
the parameters in
Parl!&rllptl Fonnats (f38 ]
ISh1ft] IFI I. such as Left
Indent. Space 8fIfore. you
(\On't need to serect the
whole paragraph, just place
the cursor anywhefe In it. To
modify several paragraphs.
highlight any pan of them ,

In a text box with the
Content tool selected.
highlight the Font parameter
in the Measurements
palette and you can change
foot by typing just the first
lette r of the font you want (T
for Times. say). Or the first
few letters if several fonts
begin with the same letter
(like News Gothic and New
Century Schoolbook),

J . Fnnt shortcut

19. \Im ing pictures

• Move a pictu re i nside its box by dragging it
w ith the Content too l. or using the arrow keys.
• Centre the picture with [88] Ish ift] [M I.

• T ilt the picture ins ide its box or skew (s lam)
it using the parameters at the r ight· hand end

.\0 . Anchoring pictures
I f you want a picture to move w ith a piece of
text. you can anchor its picture box i n lhe lext.
( You can also anchor a text box w ithin the ten)
• Select lhe Item tool and CUI or copy the box .

2. Finl!IChllllgt'

And/Change usua lly
searches forward from the
current cursor position only,
HOWfWer. if you hold (lown
the [option ] key. the And
Nut button becomes And
Arst , so you don't need to
go back to the start.
• Search with attributes
means you can alter
character attributes
throughout the document ,

Go to page. Usually, the
fas test way to get to a gi\lf!n
page is to 'Jump' the re
using [38 1[l l. HOWf!\If!I, if
you are WOrking 011 text that
flows from one text box to
another, place the cursor In
the last line in the current
text box arxl M the dOwn

arrow key, This takes you to
the next line, e\lf!n if ifs a
few pages hence,

27. Reslztng pictures

• Till the pict ure box Wi lh the Rotation tool
(thi rd from the top) or the angle parameter in
the middle of the Measurements palette.

2H. Tilting pictures

• Resize llle piclUre box w ithout alte ring the
picture by dragging the box handles.

• Holding down shi ft while you do this
constrains tile box to a square or a circle.

• Resize the piclUre box and the picture by
pres. ing [ lIB] while you drag the handles.

• Resize the pictu re in the box using the %
fig ures in the Measurements palette or 1_ ]
[opl ion ] [shirt] I>! (10 increase the size by
5% steps) and [X] [op t ion ] [shi ft[ [<I (10
decrease it by 5% stcps).

• [X ] [shift ] IF ] .Fits' the picture in the
pictu re box; IX ] [opt ion! Ishift ] [F] gives
the best fit possib le whi le mainlai ning lhe
original aspec t ratio.
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ADVANCED F E A TURES
, .:\1. Libraries

To save having to
re-create or copy any
p;1ge elements, save
the m in a Library
(Utilit ies menu).
• One Library can

contain different
kinds and any
number of items.

• Us ing Libraries is
preferable 10 having
everything on your
Master Pages and
just deleting what
you don't need.
because these extra
elements remain pan of the document.
making it much bigger.

.H . Duplicate sefect hm
Duplicate creates a copy uf the selected group if
the Item 1001 is se lected. In the Content tool. it
<Xlpies the se lected object onl y. and the dupl i
cate will not be grouped even if its o riginal was.
• You can' t make a duplicate of a linked text

box or a duplicate that wo uld be drawn
outside the pasteboard area be<:au<;e of lhe
Duplicate offsets.

• You can alter these offse ts us ing Step and
Repeal ([181[opt ion] [0 ]), a configurable
Duplicate where you can also setme number
of copies made at once.

.1.'. Luverlug

Nonnally, items are 'layered ' on the page in Ihe
order Ihat you pulthem there _ newer objects on
top of older. You can alte r this layering with
Send to Ba ck and Bring to Front (Item menu).
• However, avoid Send to Back - it sends

item s behind eve ry o ther box. incl uding the
bas ic text box on the page .

• If you have lost an item behind o thers . [X I
[opt ionl [shift j-cl ick over its location . Th is
cycles through the layers, and the miss ing
item ' s handles appear whe n it is se lected.

• Contrary to what the man ual says, this
works with either the Content tool or the Item
tool se lected.

• Hold down [option) and Send to Back
becomes Send Backward and Bring to
Front becomes Bring Forward. These move
a se lected item just one layer a t a lime.

SpaceJAlign (Item menu) is a shortcut fo r
placing two or more items relative to one another.
• In the Itcm tool, [shift )-cl ick on two or more

objects to select them simultaneously.
Space/Align becomes available.

• S paceJAlign moves the se lected item or items
furthest from the orig in po int (the top left
corner of the page) to pos ition these relative
to the item closest to the top left.

-'5. SI.' le Sheets

Set up repeated text formats as S tyle Shed s
(Ed it menu). These can include C ha r acter and
Paragraph Formats defi nitions plus
Par agraph Rul es and Tabs.
• Applying a new Sty le Sheet to a paragraph

will alter any ex isting chmcteristics applied
through another Sty le Sheet, but not
commands you have added ' manually ' - say,
by italicis ing some of the text yourse lf. To
strip out all existi ng commands in a
paragraph, first change the S tyle to No S tyle.

• A shortcur for this: Show Sty le Sheets (View
menu), place the cursor in the pm graph, then
[opl ion l-click on the Style you want in the
Style S heels palette.

.H,. 11 .' pbcnatlon
To force a break where you want one, type a
'discretionary' hyphen ([llll l-hyphen). This will
cause the word to hyphe nate at that point if it

falls at the end of a line and can ' t all fit.
Otherwi se the 'd isc retionary ' hyphen is invisible
and will not print.
• This overrides some of seu ings in H&Js

(Hy phenation and Justification , Edit menu ),
but nOI all: you can' t have more success ive
lines hyphenated than the H&Js setting allows.

• To prevent a word breaking at all in a
part icular case , type a [a )-h.yphen just before
the fi rst charac ter of the word ,

• To prevent a word breaking at all wherever
appears, enter it in Hyphena tion Excep tions
ruunues menu).

• To pre-set word breaks where you want them.
enter the wo rds in Hyphenat ion Exceptions
and type a nonnal hyphen in the place or
places where breaks are allowable.

JH. Special characters

• Spec ial space characters :
Non -breaking standard space e [a ) space

(Prevents the two words joined by it from
being separated at a line break)

Breaking en-s pace e foption)-space
Non -breaking en-space e [a J [opt ion l-space

(TIle en-space provides a space bigger than
standard. Note though that in XPress il isn 't
the width of a lette r 'n' in a given fon t, as
normal. but the width of a zero)

• Single characters in special fonts:
For one Z3pf Dingbat : [a J [shift) IZJ, then
character,
For one Symbol font character: [a I [shift l
[QJ, lhen character.

• Shortcuts for text styles - [X l lshift l [I) for
italic, etc, _ apply not jus t to previously
highlighted text : type the command and lhey
app ly to texr you then type in.

Jt) . lIall /.:ill /.: indent

Hanging indent. To create a 'hanging indenl '
like this. type the invisible ' indent' charac
ler [a) I\1in a line and all subsequent lines
in the paragraph will be indented 10 the re.

Alternatively, go to Par agraph For ma ts
([a l [shift ) [F]) and specify a Left Indent and
an equal but negative First Line parameter:
(a) ln just ilied tex t, the 'indent' character may
n01 fall the same distance from the left margin in
different paragraphs. so they wi ll not line up.

(" Lcad i n~

There are three kinds of
leading: Absolute rftxed'),
Auto, and Incremental.
Avoid the second - charac
te rs In some tonts (such as
ZaP( Dlngbats) are different
heights from those in Othel
fonts at the same point
size. To use the last,
speclf)' sll)l ' ..2pt', which
adds that amount more
than the point size.

7. [opt ionll tab l
TO tab text all the wrry to the
right-f1and margin, type an
[option] [tabl . (The manual
calls this a 'Right Indent
Tab', but In fact If the
paragraph Is rigllt-a llgned it
will tab text to the Ieft-f1and
margin.) this adopts the 'Fill

Character' of the last pre-set
tab, but It makes 00 diffel'
ence what kind of tab that
was (Right, Decimal, etc. ).

Avoid pie boxes with the
Back&round Colour set to
None In the Modify dia logue
1I_ 1[Mj). lt a page woo't
print, this Is the first thing to
check for.
• Even If It does print, a
tilted transparent plc box is
likely to have 'jaggy' edges.
• Just set the BackVound
Colour of any plc box to O'lli
White (or some other colour).

I) . Colour ~l' P~

XPres s v3.11 Itself ceonct
colour-separate pictures it
imports , The pictures must
have CMYK data already.

That means you need to
use a program like
Photoshop to produce either
DeS (colour separated EPS)
files or CMYK nrrs (Tagged
Image File Format). Avoid
ncre If you Intend to do
colour wol1l.

Ill. Print dia logue

If you're having printing
proolems , turn off
Bac kVound Prlnt ln, and
hold down the [. hlfll key
wh~n you OK printing in the
Print d ialogue ([_l iP)).
This brings up the extended
Print dialogue - a blow-by
blow report of the document
being processed, so you
can spot exactly what is
causing the problem.
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With System 7, )'OU can use tile SlationeIy Pad (IIltion wfj(;h rneMSthat
)'OU have to name the new documeol betore the llIlPIication opensl

o ru e
•
In

L~cocereots. such as the alIimporlant templates, ensures that.
jl)II ceo't O'>'efde 1tlem with any useless information. Very hancIf

~I ocessmg

M aking life easier, thaI's
what it ' s all about really
unless you're Chris

Bonn ington or Graham Souncss. So
just take a few seconds out and ask
you rself this question: "Why do I
wilSte valuable minutes mucking
around with margins. fonts. text
align ments and most of all . .. tabs
before I actually court the muse and
gel into the [cxl'!"

Why indeed? The chances are
that if you 're new to the Mac tben
this is exactly what you do. and if
you don'tihen you' re probably just
typing into the blank basic
document that came with
ClarisWorks. Microsoft Word, Nisus
or reocntea; and this means that
you're not gell ing Ihe most from
your inves tment.

Templates, that' s what you want
These wonderfulliule devices mean
that not only will your documents

start to look (and consequently read)
bener but you will save time and
unnecessary hassle.

A template is a blank doc ument
with all the irritating bits such as
margi ns, indents, headers and
foorers. and associated user dictio
na ry, built in by you in adv ance.

Cre ating templates calls for two
skills: the ability to think ahead and
the ability to use your imagination
JUSt because you ' ve created a
standard document, there 's no
reason for it to look standard.

We' re going to look at two of the
most popular forms of the template
in orde r: the standard letter and the
tabbed document.

The standard letter
Face it , you want to present a good
image of yourse lf whether you' re
writing to strange Auntie David or
the head of the local Chamber of

Commerce. This means that you
have to be consistent. With the
standa rd teuer template you are
looking at five basic elements: your
address, their address, the
typefacets). the margins and the
headers and fcorers.

Addresses can of course be taken
from mail merged documents (see
bo~ -out on ne~t page) but they still
need to be styled up. There are two
approaches to adding your address
here: the stick it in the middle to
make it look posh; or the shove it on
the left. Both will do. but there is
another, smarter opt ion and that' s to
use the Footer or the Header.

Pulling your address in either of
these places means that it will print
out on every page of the document
without taking up any valuable
space that you could be using to
harangue your local MP. You do
have to remember to increase the

size of your header or footer to give
it some prominen<:<: so Ihal your
reader won't forget you're there.

You can also use the header or
foore r to hold the relevant ' live'
information such as the dale, page
number and even the relevant refe r
ences - yours and theirs. All this
frees up page space for you,

The address of the lucky recipi
ent is another maner. If we agJU
that the date and the references are
going into the teeter thi s frees up a
great deal of space at the top of the
document for the all important
recipient. Make sure you put this
address in a different fon t to the
body of the letter. If your word
processor comes armed with such a
thing, it is a good idea to make use
of the Style option. This will enable
you to move away from typing in a
line of ' X 's in the req uired typeface,
weight and alignment. The Sty le
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'!hi use of ruIen can't be be8len for~ up. documeol.
ThIs slrC\e documeol uses sa~nt ruIen with ease

ThIs Is the old a'lO skM' method of seltirC UP as1)1e In a lalters
template. TIle qo.ieller~ Is to use the Styli menu

Stylt JMIMIS aB common 10 lllCl$1Mec word pnx:esson. ThIs
ona looks Iotill'llo:laU1l bvt ~ dots allow for many possibllitJes



Ten time-saving tips

n Make sure you keep a copy of your user

U dictionary in case the original corrupts ,

1:'1 Get a scan of your signature to use with

U standard letters. It personalises them.

r::I Always remember, if the option is available.

1:01 to illClude auto-date and auto-time updating

on headers or looters.

.... Save t ime and put template aliases into your

W Appl~ >,.1enu Items totcer.

r.:I System 6 users just put the locked
Ii:.I documents 00 your desktop or use On Cue!

r:I You don't nave to be stuck wfth one user

i:.II dictionary you know. you can have several

relating to different areas of interest and

different documents.

~ Always save a copy of your temoretets ) to

U 1I0ppy in case of disasters.

worn p......

I!I Remember the capabil it ies et your printer!

1:,1 There is no point in creating a Iabulous
template with Coloured this and multHont that it

your printer can't handle it all.

r:'I Remember right and de<:imal tabs can be as

1:.1 useful as the common or garden left tab.

Don't be afraid to use them.

CIiI Always, a lways save your templates as

&iiI either Statiooery Pads or as locked

documents; that way you can' t ovelWlite them .

are i ntending to tabulate . Type i n
some dummy copy 10 gi~e you a
rough idea of w here the tabs are
needed, then simply build in one tab
for each element. N ow clear the
tex t, save the document and bingo!
The chances are, however , that you
w ill need 10 use different tables for
different pans of a document - and
th is is where ru lers come into p iay.
M ost decent word processi ng
packages come armed w ith ru lers
that enable you to section off pans
o f documen ts. I nto each ruler you
can store inform ation regard ing
margins and tabs. Several rulers can
then be saved as pan of the
template. Th is means that you can
store a ru ler w ith five decimal tabs
and inset margins, another ru ler
w ith 12 centre tabs. und soon.

Obv iousl y , you can turn the idea
o f templated documents to whatever
use you require: from rec ipes to
your first screenpl ay . The joy is that
you can store them for perpe tuity
w ithou t hav ing to rebui ld them . mf

..
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f unction. For the rest of us though,
the idea o f sett ing up a tabbed
tem plal e where the tabs act as more
than simple paragraph indents is a
labour and ti me-savi ng device
supreme. The first th ing to bear in
m i nd is the k ind of i nformation you

"~'''__ 'M'
~_ ..,.
~ ,.._-_..
O ~"

0 _ - .."~.,,,..,,.,
0 -
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With an application such as l'/iSlJs, you can create St~ Pads
wilJlout haWlg to exit to the desktotl. Most useful~

processing is the tab. The common
tab can cause peop le 10 tear ou t hair,
curse and generally feel glum.
There' s no reason 10 feellh is way
though ... especially not i f you're
using M icrosoft Word which comes
with its own, bu ilt-in 'Make Table '

_..._--" ...
Q _._ _._._.-..-_.---...
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locking or making a Stationery Pad cou\drl't be simpler. Just highlight
the doc\Irnent nllllle, press [~ommandl [11 and chedl the rigI1t box

option means that you can bang
aw ay at the text. highl ight it 811d let
The appli cation do all the hard work.

Tabbed documents
The element that probably causes
poople the most problems wi th word

Mastering your merging
A few years ago the idea that your standard. normal person-at-tne-oesk could

get involved in somelhiflll as cabalistically magickal (sic) as 'Mail Merging'

would have been scoffed al by the corporate world .

But then again, a few years ago the idea that the normal , average person

at-the-desk could own a Mac was equally slily .

Mail merging Is one of those 'power' optioos that CM be of use to anyone

and, in princ iple, is not as ditHcult to use as you might th ink.

The idea of mail mergiflll is that you CM set up a starKfard format

document - be It a letter, a rennre. a newsletter, or even a poster - this acts
as the vesse l for the next element: the data me. This Is a file (ASCII, Tab or

Comma delineated oreven RTF) which contains infOfTllation that you can

update as al'od when you need it. This information can take any rcrm from a

bunch of figures taken from your screeosneet. names and eocresses taken

f,om a desktop address book such as AckJressBook or Qr.;ickDEX(this is

probably the most common form), recipes, team sheets , fOfTll text of letters

of complaint to the council 0' Graham TIl)'lOf. . . you get the picture.

To set up the basic document, all you have to do is to type in some

standard codes such as <DATE> Of <WicketKeeper>. They are used to tell

the data file where to put the relevant data (the codes are renectee in the

data file) and Robert is your male reretreer
All you need to do now Is to merge. 0, rather you let YOU' program do this

for you. All uus operation does Is to now the InformatKln from the data fiie

into the document or documents you have previously set up. Stay tuned for a

detailed look at Mail Merging in forthcoming editions of MKFonnat.

Of~ the smart W'4j to 00 it Is to use tile header resc
COI"'lOl' to lOOSl appIicationsl to ron on f!'Ief'f sir(Ie page

This one, on the other~, is centred. Once )00 haYe llecided
..mich you [lf1!fer, Ng!lIight it and see it as aSty\e

Watth jQt.I' owgins! 1I'Ws address is set rigJlt. tigl1t to the small
margin marl<.er at the lOjl of the page (the uparrow)
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Scenario
Manager
1be Scenario Manager allows the
user to spec ify a range of cells on
the spreadsheet as input ce lls and
assign groups of values 10 those
ce lls. These groups are called a
scenario. Once set up the user
can look at the same model with
each scenario.

An example of some scenar ios
might be a worst case, average
case and best case for some
variable, for ex ample inte res t
rates. Thi s allows the user to look
at the same spreadshect in
different ways without actually
hav ing to change the ce ll values
on the spreadsheet.

The re-entering of the input
values is performed by the
scenario manager. Once the
scenarios are complete, a report of
the results for the different
scenarios can easi ly be produced.

Look at lIle same spreadslleet in seve<aI
different ways wiItlllle Scenario Manager

Does Excel offer value
for money? Simon
Brock and Greg
Morri son test out th is
high performance
spreadsheet program

e
••
• One of the major uses of spread-
• sheets is 10 fo recast and an swer
• ' what- if question s. If there were a
• spreadsheet model of a manu fac-
• curing company I may want to ask,
• " If the costs of materials goes up,
• what will the effect be?". Th is
• kind of question is asked all the
• time by spreadsheet users , In these
• situations many entry level spread-
• sheets rely on the user entering the
• variables whic h can change then
• copy ing the results of a question to
• a separate area then entering some
• new data and repeating the
• process. Th is can be very tedious.
• £reel has three features which
• allow the user to automate the
• process of testing and recording
• changes to a model: the scenario
• manager, what-if, and the solver.

Where to get it
Excel 4.0 IS available from all
Mrcrosctt.approved dealers
for £376

Excel can deliver
If there is a need for these ad vanced
facilities then £reel can deliver,
though it may require a lot of
power to mak e it practical to use
for spec ifi c problems. An analogy
is the pocket calc ulator; 99% of the
time people use the basic four
functions . These extra features are
the equivalent of that othe r 1% of
calculato r keys which can do very
powerful things but are rarely used
except by a minority.

features that make difficull to use
standard facilities (such as charts)
easier to use ,iJ ou have probably seen

adverts for Microsoft
Excel. You may bave

even oonsidered buying it, but what
additional features do you actually
get for the extra rnol1ey? There are
so many extra functions in Excel
CQmpared with say. the
ClorisWorks spreadsheet module
that we shall notlry to list them all.
Instead we will look at some of the
major functions which are not
' more of the same features' . The
extra attributes ex pand what can be
done beyond basic functions and
help you [0 use spreadsbeets effec
tively. These are the innovative
elements wh ich go beyond those
found in o the r packages. We shall
look at some of the major l001s and
add -ins and see how these can
make complex spreadsbeet model 
ling eas ier. We will also look at

~. m~
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Cross Tab ReportWizard
Sometimes there will be a mass of data in a spreadsheet that needs
analysing and formatt ing as a table. Analysing large tables of figures is
a common problem so Excel includes a special, easy to use set of
macros and extensions for this purpose. These build tile table without
all the tedious work of reorganising the data by hand and adding

summary functions, This uses the new 'Wizard' interface which makes
difficult features easier to use. To create a cross tabular report all you
have to do is to state what the different variables are and any simple
aggregate functi on such as SUM, that needs to be applied to the data
and you are away. Let 's look at an example:

Select the ooI\I1V1 eategories. In this
case onI\' the totals are 01 interest

,
" .,.,.,,".....
of· _,,
h,,,,--

The new S\.01IIIl8l)' fCSM)It is ill a new documenl wiItlllle
totals as reqo..oested

'n"of...,n ..
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Select lIle fie4ds to be the rows, ill this
case the ao:oontllUlllbers

_ ..._ . . ..w_W '_.M_'-"--_..
--~ ... ....-"""""- -,-

The last wiodow inIofms lOO lhallOO'Ye completed all
lIle rleCeSsal)' srages. l1naItt, click OIl Creat. It

Select the data to be analysed and start
the Cross Tab RepottWizard
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The Value FIeklII winOow allows lOO 10 select wtIidI field
the table '1l/ues "; 11 be calculated OIl

Cross Tab Re[XIttWl2;j(lj uses a simple
approach. This is the data
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What-if
This add-in allows the
automat ic generation of input
values without saving them as
individual sce narios . An
example of this might be

working out the effects of
interest rate changes on a
model in .25% increments
over a range of 5%. This gives
20 scenarios and can easily be
made into several hundred
variation s when different

payment methods are chosen .
What-if can also handle a
number of variables so the
question may be what is the
effect of the interest rate
changes on a variety of differ
ent sized overdrafts.

Solver
The Solver is a system for searching for ans wers
whe re there are many different constraints and possi
ble solutions . It works by trying successive inputs and
looking at the results then modi fying the inputs again;
but serious computer power is needed.

Auditing
••

__,-vs

on Busters

WluIrd feature. : software feature s
Which hel p by assist ing the user
through a complex tas k

Solver: a tool for soMng complex
proble ms with ma ny constraints

Add in: a set of mac ros Which
extend the facilities of Excel

Auditing: checking for etroes

Cross-tabular report: a table Of
values sorted by field

Macro: a user-written exten sion to
perform a particular function

•
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Woo1<books simplily spreadsheet~

Workbooks
In spreadsheeting terms, a workbook
is a document which keeps several,
related spreadsheets together. To
explain; when spreadsheet models
grow they are often spli t into
separate sheets for different needs.
For example, one sheet may have
income records and another may
have expenses and so on. This may
lead to a large number of spread
sheets which can be d ifficult to
manage , and use effec tively.

Excel addresses this problem by
using workbooks. Workbooks are
documents that have multi ple
spreadsheets within them . Each
workbook has an inde x of the
contents which can inc lude
spreadsheets. macro sheets or cbarts.
To go to a particular spreadsheet the
user simply clicks the name of the
sheet in the index.

Us ing workbooks hel ps make
models simpler and easier to manage
within Excel. If there are links
between different spreadsheets .
workbooks can guarantee that all the
supporting spreadsheets are there.

<>
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simply takes two spreadsheets and
reports the differences. Thi s is useful
for spotting where changes have
happened between different versions
of the same spreadshect.

This is the resultofcomparingtsc 'II'JIksheets
with the helpof auditl'l:

[ C.ne.l 1
I H. lp 1
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The optioos avililable in an audit report - the
tool that finds mistalles ill j'OUf spreadsheet

Onc of the most diffi cult things to
do on a spreadsbeet is 10 check it to
see there are no obvious errors. The
sprcadshect may be well designed
and neatly laid out but if there is one
rog ue reference il makes the model
completely useless. Spotting these
rogue references is pan of the
function of the workshcet auditing
roots. To help this audi ting process
there are two tools, one of which
scours the spreadsheet analys ing it
for references which may be suspect
and produces a comprehensive
re port at the end. The second tool
com pares spreadshce ts. Thi s add- in
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ChartWizard tool

1« I < lIC k • NOM I >. »

Once jW\oe coosen achart (ChartWizard gives a
suggestion), select a format for it..,.

CUrlWl urd - lll p 2 of 5

C. nCOI

'Nl1en \'O'U ro;Jow the steps. Selecttile type of cIlart.
CllartWilard will give jW a clloict of cIlart

--- - , ' (

Select the data range tor the cIlart iOld the position of
the chart on the speedsteet. IIlIOke tile CllartWllard

C ~.rtWlurd - i lea ' of S

If th. ,,'. elea coil, ao nol ,onteln In. 0111 you ..., ' ~

10 c~"'t , . elocl . ne... "na' no .
In<l.ae the ,ell, ,onl.lnlng ro ona ,o lumn loU It If
you ...ont Iho, . ' oboh 10 UP ' " on the ch..l .

ftona"'

~j(~,~.~..~.~,~I~,~,~!I ~<~, ~,~,~I~~.~.~,,~·~.~~..~~

Creat ing charts has t rad it io nally been one of
the hardest tas ks in spreadsheetlng. The
data area has to be s e t. a ny labels defined,
the c ha rt type s elected and so on. What the
ChartWizard does is a uto ma te the process
giving s ensible defaults where a p propria te .

......, " ........ " •~'.
" "...... " •
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This cIlart was prodoced with a few moose dicksusing
the suggestions 01 the ChartWIZilId . Kow simple
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cteose the titles iOld va;ues 01 the axes, iOld decide
YmeItlef to have alegend
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Select the details of the cIliWt Ia)ool. indudi~ YI1Iether
to show the information ill rows orcolumns
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Unlike data bases, spreadsheets
aren' t nearly so sn iffy about talking
to each other and various widel y
understood formats have evo lved

over Ihe years. Many database
programs can handle at least some

Used Imaginat ively,
data export can
open up new
possibilities

ider nified by cryptic abbrev iations .
C hoosing the right one depends on

where you plan 10 send the data.
If the data 's going to a spread

sheet, you'll want it 10 end up neatly
arranged into rows and columns .
The rule is that each record goes
into a separate row. wilh the differ
em field s representcd by col umns.
That 's always the way that spread·
sheets do it _ if you want 10 aher the

layou t. you' ll have to do so later.
Converse ly, if you plan 10 move
information the other way, from
spreadsheel to database, you must
make sure lhal you stat1 OUt with the

right arrangement: Fields =
Columns , Records = Rows.
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OlMj$ 7, ~ke most he~.ght rela\lOllal
programs , has a fairty uninviting interface, but
pIeoty 01~. For e.ample, )'0\1 can e<POf\
fields lrom ilIl)' C(l(J'binati(ln ot related ~les in a
single traosler: but setting tile e<POf\ field list
can be rathef fiddly
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the IeltNrI(l CQlurm to mar\<. chosen fields. then
field names up Of down to put them in order
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ThiS is how fileMllI<er Pro ilYOids mismatching
data uansfer. 00 the Ielt~ the incoming data
tIelds ; on the righI, the field reres in the file
mat will receive them. By selecting wI1ich fields
to import, andre~ the field order (lIl the
right, )'0\1 can line everything up properly

nearly as difficult as il appears.
Leaving as ide the specia l require
ments of mail merge, suppose you
want to copy some of the fields in
some of your records 10 anolher
application. How do you go about it?

Generally. what you have 10 do
is export your data 10 an intcrmedi
ate file fo rmal, lhen impot1 that inlO
the rece iving applicalion. So, the
fi rst s tep is to pick a fo rmal. Have a
look under the Fil e menu - the re 's

usually something labelled Data
E )(po r l o r Import/Export . if not,
these options may be hiddcn under
Save As. You should find aileasr
one text-based option and severa l

......-_......'
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select aformat, nMle the ~Ie and
decide wllere ~'s to be~
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appear in your database as the firsl
remrd and provides a quick check that

dalJl is going 10 the correct fields.
4 Remember that if}'QU expon a calcu

lated field to another database or
sp,..,adsheet, you will only gel the
value it contains, not the form ula

5 Be careful with related and look.up
fie lds. All you' lI get is a snapshO! {If

lhe current field value. If you want to
move a seI (If,..,latoo fi les, expon only
lhe fields that y{lU enter. then re-defiroe
any calculations and relat;{lnal links in

the roew application

that, sooner or laler. we all have to
come face to face with data transfer.

The di fficulty is that a database
contai ns much more than data 
there's also formauing information.
data lypes,layoul informal ion fo r
each of'ihe fo rms you've des igned,
scripts , form ulas , data validation
criter ia and perhaps eve n relaliona l

links 10 join different files together.
Fi rsl the bad news - you're

going to lose all of that . All you can
do is 10 tran sfer nl.w data; numbers,
dares, text. A ny calculations or

display layouts wi ll be re-created in
lhe reeeiving application.

Now the good news - il isn't

• •••
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Once )'O\I've lound the exact set 01retlJrds )'0\1 want to
use. go to Export RecOflls uoclef the file rneoo

I Bd o,.., you begin...Iect Iht records
you oecd to export by using Find, then
Son them int{l the {lrder y{lU want

2 U.. an applicalion·specific formal if
you can, lfnOl, try Tab-Delimitoo Text

3 If you're exporting from a spreadsheet.
try t{l iroc lude a top roW of ""lI$
containing c{ll umn names. This will

wo issues ago, we looked
at the various database
options that are ava ilable

w,lh integrated software. One of the

real benefi ts of using an integrated
application is that it' s ea~y [0 shift
data from one module 10 anotber.
Else where. such things genera te a
good deal more exasperat ion. But,
even if you do use an integrated
package, what' s going to happen
when you upgrade to a dedicated
database program and went to carry
on using all your valuable infonna
lion? Or when you need to share

your data file with a colleague who
uses different software? The fact is

Soone "
transfer da
another. Jack Weber
It's not as difficult as you might t hink



ASCII: NneriearI Standard Code for

Intorrnatiofl~. A pure

lexl llle Wl wI'jdl eaetI dlaracter is
represented by a nurnbef

eomm. d l "m.~ text: this is ASCII
lext with commas used to separ.IIe

the ftelds and returns to sepame
retO!ds. Can be a Ploblem beciJuse

lexlllelds sometirne's contain
COI'I'IlTI8S, some applications cope

with this by Wlserting QUOtes around
each field entry, but there's still
room for confusion. Use with care

OBF: dBasa Formal. Used, not

surprisingly, by dB8se - a database
that rul&d lhe non-Mac wor1d for

many years. Can be useful if you're

sharing cate wilh PCs
OIF: Data Interchange Formal, A

spreadsheet format thal was in use
before the Mac was even irNenl&d.
Useful if)'DU have a museum
colleetlon of PCs

Merp: used for mail merge.

Normally. you would use Tab or
COn'Wna-Delimited Text and poli$h it
up In thewonl~, but a few

dalabases offer ready-made

~ merge files
SYUI: SYmbolic linK, a common

spreadSheet format.. Many

datlllbtset support il, and it's a
good choice if you're moving data
to or from a spre:adsheet

T"'lmlted t,xt: ASCIIlexl with
tabs between fields and returns
belween records. This is as close
as )'011 gel 10 a univefsal slandard
for data eltChange. Ws also an easy
WfIY to move data Into a word
processor so that It will automati
cally appear as neat columns when
you 5811he ruler tabs

just the way )'OIl imagined. Then
again, it may not. First. spof check
!he file _ if things stan OIIt fine, then

go OIIt of Slep so tha t data appears in
!he wrong field s, it usually means
tha t some SpuriOlls fie1d-delimiting
character has crept in and shunted
everything along. Try to trac k it
down in the source file .

If everything looks wrong, mak e
sure that yoo haven't included any
unwanted fie lds or left out any that
yoo do need. If it st ill doesn 't make
se nse, try a different fi le formal.

That 'S ex port . What about
import? Importing into a dal.abase is
usually simple. bIlt fi rst you have to
create • set of lie lds , each of ee
right lype. The rn.cial next step is 10
align !he fields ....ith!he data so that
every ilem of information ends up in
!he right plece. Provided )'OIl kept •
noce of the expOO order, this should
he easy. Otherwise . hil of triaI and
error may he noeded - import the

file. then clled . fe .... reoords 10 see
if everything IooIr.s righl. The hest
solution is provided by Fil~MakLr

Pra, ....hich lets)'Oll previe.... !he
incoming data wh ile you adjust !he
field order,

At times, data export may seem
like a necessary ev il. But, used
imagin atively, it can also open up
new possibili ties , a llowing you to
split, combine, share and use your
data files in many ways. mf

S You 1IM Powerfloob 10 """",in: daI.o

away from I:mc,lhtn nocd 10 updaJe
those~ 10.~ d3lahav

bKt in die otroce
• To pn:Idu« JnIllls from )'OW" <bl::o

IISIDI. spru<khen opplicalion
7 To C'rale me IlIdru:s boot fora fu.

modmI .......... lCIlly from yow

d ••" e 0( f;ORIICU II'd l'IUIIlbets

0_ 11010

2 In order to~ your <!aLl. wilh
SOI,oeoole who l,llieS' dilfen:nl d,,·ha...

you ' lt' wri ting. il will be a wboIe loe
simpler to select the date ran~ and
son the records by name before the
lisl .ppears in your word processor
documcm. Fortunately. all da!abase
prognms let )'QU do this - when
the y e~ port data it 's the currently
selected re«m:ls and the curre nt son
order that you will gel.

Having picked the records, you
now need to se lect the fields. Again,
all database programs allow you to
se lect which fields you want to

export and in what order. Some let
you do this in ad hoc Ias bioe. {)(hers
insist that the export file should
renea a pre-defined la)'QUt and son
order. The TUt is easy - )'QU save
the export file and open it in the
receivinr: application.

With luck. everything will IooIr.

apploioll
J To Imd~ lO' spreacbheet for InI)K

IllYOtved ealcullllion
.. If )'OU have a IonIliu olm:onls lOur

ill. ,I" o/\f:n euicr 10 type !hem as

tallbei;I-«>l.......... wonll""'=""'".

lbtrI impon Ihc Iol in&o your "-"

........
nest-",,1"1(

""'-""
PO$I11O.
HUPl«IH£
,~

AOOR£5S1
. OOR£SS2
~,

ST"T~Um

reasons to play

..-.... ........

of 1hc5e. Sueft 11$ SYLK, DlF and
WKS (see bo~ r~ file formal expla·
JWior\s), Ifyour da tabase doesn' t
offer these, you'll need to use one of
the tell' based formats. Tab
Delimited Text and Comma

Delimited Text are the usual ones.
As . general ro leof thumb. try la

use SYLK or an application-specific
format if you're sending to a spread

Sllecl, and try Tab-Delimited TeXI
for exponing 10. word processor or
anoeher database. If in doubt. try

Tab-Delimi ted fonnat in all cases.
Ne:lI.I. yOU need to select the

records and fie lds that will be
exported and the order in which yotI

want w m 10 appear. For example.
if you IQve . dill"... of Sludenu'
IeSC S(:(llaI and want 10 u pon the
lasc mOluh 's w(Wth into • report tIW

I You'VCJfl'Jl~IO'~
-wllClltioll. bill ...- ID carry on usin&
rowU~... d:aU

The standanl el.jXllt optIOnS 'M)1c in iIImost all eases, but $OlTIII programs - this is HeliJ E!lpress 
let )OU select ID'/~ ri ch<lo"acIers to mlVlc \he df,Wons between records ftl the fields

I
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AnaIy. a'r8f'Ct the lOfts !ha )OU ..... to cha1 intD I

lal*. select IllOSII cells and dick the Chart button

~

AI the data I!lat l'llUW el.jXlIted MlI appe.-, lriUl Ndl
-a ill 5epiIr3IC row and si the IIelds ... oxUms

-* .-_.- •• ••
* - -- •• • • -<::> . ZII * -- •• ..'. - _.- • •'" -- ". •

u ". ,--- • •," - _.- • •". - -- •• ••..._t.. ," -_.- •• • •
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I <-- I
I 'es,_, I
I ... I

The el.jXlIt .ls_ SMd to disI(. You till NIl &0lil,

~ the lie l'llUW just SMd, and op!Il it

.... __1

le T_ pll l·· · 1
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PremiumPD
Supplymg the best In Mac into sh PO an d snareware

On this page is a small selection of the PD and
sha reware that we have available. To order,
j ust fill in the form at the bottom of the page
- or wr ite to request a free ca talogue.

HOI
Bored of ee boring old System 7 file and folder icons? 110 1 contains loads
of replacement icons fealUring canoon characters, '$efl5iblc' images ... you
name it, ;, ' . !here! Thc disk contains full insll\lCtion$ fIX using lhe imaga;
1lOI<: that you must have System 7.0 or above10 use them.

GIOI
M atlstrom - The ultimate
SJ*Zshoot.'em-up.11'1
based 00 !he arcade c1auic
ASlefOids. and ~uiteS .

2.S6-coIour monilOr to run.
Great sampkd $OIlnds. peal
graphics, great garneplay.
You can', be without this
game!

NOT INTO GAMES? HOW ABOUT.. .

8 10 1: Business essentials. including BiPl~, lhe popular $hareware spread
sheet; MiniWriter, il~ word prootSlIOr in Dc:sk ACttSSory fann: and ToDo,
fOt' managing Ihat list of jobs mat you keep puning off!

C l0 I : The essential Comms disk.: contains ZTerm, a full y-feal.ured comms
package: PTelu l, for accessing PTestel' Slyle Viewdalil services; and
Dcwnf.lne. for automatical ly un-stuffi ng and lle-binhe1; ing downloaded files.

G116
This disk cc mains three
great games: Seahaven
Towers (pictured) and Forty
Thjeves, both exce llent
colour Patience-style card
pmes. and Staintd Glass, 11
game of skill which leaches
primary and secondary
colours .t the same time
(~iJu a colour monitor).

•••

.....R_
ell d.-
b)

_.,....
--Q ~

8103
This diU contains four
eomplele Shakespcm:
plays in HyperCard for
mal.: Titus Androoicm,
T'oI"clnh Night, TJw
Tempest and Otbtl lo.
Requires HyperCard 2.0
or above (1lOl included).

f}-
<il,..

-_...._ .. . !!I ~

_ ..._-_.._..._-_.._....._-- -
_ ..- ....._ _-.,..0---........__~-- -- -_..._........_ -
-_ __...-.-...__ _--

SOFTWARE SEARCH SERVICE
If you know of a PO or shareware program. we can find it for you. Just let
us know the name, and give a brief descri ption of what it does (so that we
can try to find any similar programs, which we 'll put on thc disk for free).
This service costs £S per program, and takes up to seven days.

S I06: The excellent SoundMaster utility, for adding sounds to just about all
the Mac 's actions, along with a range of sounds from the Star Trek TV series.
Many more sounds disks an: available - write for a catalogue.

T his is j ust a tiny selection of the disks we have
a va ila ble. Write now (or a full ca talogue!

. _ ~ <- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Please rush me the following disks within two wor king days. I enclose £5 per disk:
8101 0 CI0I 0 GIOI 0 G116 0 HI03 0 1101 0 SI06 0

Please find me the following program(s). I enclose a cheque for £5 for each program:

Name _
Address _

Send orders to: Premium PD, Dept F, PO Box 14, Ravenshead, Notts NG15 9DR



If your desk.
monitor. and
all other

available
surfaces are forever

fi lled with little ye llow sticky notes.
MaCPOJI;t might be the ideal
program for you - or. on the other
hand, it might not...

Basically, you run this program
in the background; when you want
to make a note. bring the applica
tion to the front. select New and
type your data into the new note
that ' s placed on the screen. You
can customise things like font, type
style and colour, drag the note to
anywhere on the screen and resize
it as you wish. Each note can
contain up to 32,000 characters of
text, and you can have as many as
you want on the screen at the same
time. Becau se they' re automatically

saved . each time you run the
program the same notes appear.
(You can delete a note when you've
finished with it, of course.)
And since the prcsram works like
any other Macintosh application,
you can see the notes on the screen
even when MacPoJtil isn 'tlhe
foremost program.

In theory. this is a great idea 
cco-friendly and all that. But do
you really want to turn your Mac
on each time you need to refer to a
note you've joned to yourself?
And what about when you just
need to gather them all up and stick
them in your wallet , so you can
deal with things when you're not in
the office?

Nice idea. but sadly the paper
less - and Pest-It-less - office is
still a thing of the future, as far as
I' m concerned .

MaePostlt fofget about , tkllyyellow not" - now 101' '*' type d1-Uy onto the II:retIIl,

But don't)'OOlllnd IIIaI you need to maM not" when the MIC" turned oll.lIlough?

lan Wrlgley checks out essential - and
not so essential - PD and shareware for
your Mac. This month's choices Include
a druggie's version of Pacman, a
package for managing your System
Extensions, Shakespeare on HyperCard
and a colouring book for small children

Let ' s start off by
saying that
MacFormal in no

way condones games
of this sort. Drugs are

illegal. and are not big, cle ver or funny.
So chan ging the Pacman concept to a
little guy running around collecting
marijuana leaves, joints, bongs and so on
while being chased by policemen is ...
well . quite funny, actually.

The program requires a Mac running
System 1. and a 256-colour monitor. lr's
fairly custemisable: speed, keys and even
the layout of the playfield are all under
the user's corsrot. There are some
amusing sounds . and each level has a
different 'superdrug ". Thi s is equ ivalent
to the power pills in conventional
Pacma" . but running over them doesn't

immediatcly acti vate them. Instead, you
can choose when 10 set one off by
pressing a key. at which time you get a
'high' for a few seconds, when yo u can
chase and run over the drog squad
officers, sending them back 10 their base.

The actual gameplay isn't brill iant:
sometimes the speed of the characters
varies as you're playing, and some
layouts are impossible to complete.
because the cops appear right next to you
at thc start of the game. On the other
hand, it' s more configurable than most
games . and the range of speed options
should mean that you can play it
regardless of how fast your Mac is. And,
above all. it ' s a good laugh. and an inter
esting twist on an old game.

But remember, kids : Just Say No ... I
don' t have any spare.

HowrWiMCt)'Olllllttle flIJ .... .-.d the plIylIeId wlKtliC thll ....
bonCI nI M 011. while chIHcl bythe e'o'II CempuI PoIk:e. Run _ I •....,.

drug' nI you pt 10 cllaH them. sending them blck to their~
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A>/ytrlF. probably the IIID$t ful1y-lo3lured MtI~ V8fIloft of T.t.... lW're .....
likely to see. WhlcheNl' vel'Slo!I of Tetlll you're lOSing. cet hold of thiI one Instead!

If you' re a big
fan of games
of lheTelris

brainteasing
genre , lhen

Polylris is probably
the ullimate program for you - and
at a shareware fee of 'a minimum of
$1', it's damned good value for
money as well!

If you're not fami liar with Tetris
(what plane t have you been on for
the last few yearsjt), lhe idea is that
you steer blocks of ' bricks' lefl and
righl as they drop from the sky . If
you can fill a horizontal row , it
disappears - and all lhe bricks above
il drop down one row. If there's no
room for an y more bricks to appear
(that is, you ' ve let the pile build up
10 the lOP of the screen). the game
ends; lhe more blocks that have
dropped, the more poin ts you score.

The principle, then, is pre Uy
simple. It 's lhe pract ice thal makes il
one of the mosr addic tive and
challenging games around. As the
game progresses, bric ks drop at an
ever increasing speed. and just one
misplaced block means minutes of

feverish fi dd ling to red uce the heighl
of the wall aga in.

Tbere are plenty of vers ions of
Telris about; lhe original was a
commercial program. but man y
sharcware and PO au thors have
prod uced their own variations. Now
PO/ylris author S THan has broughl
together all lhe best bits of other
peoples' programs and combined
them into a supe rb. totally config
urable version of his (or her) own,

Most versions of Tetris are pre
configured with lhings like the
maximum number of bricks in any
block. whether there are any special
fea tures and so on. In Polylris all of
th is is use r-configurabJe. You can,
for instance, have only one. two and
three-brick blocks if you 're just
srarnng or if your chi ldren wan t to
play. Or. for lhose with quick
reactions, se t the program to give
you only 'pe nta' (five-brick) blocks
- bur you won't last long!

There are also lhree 'special'
blocks that you can choose to
include: a weight. which destroys all
blocks in ils column down 10 the
bottom of the play area: a bomb,

, • •, • •, I ,
• ~

,, M ,, n, ,, ,
• c, ,, c, c
c c
c i

,
c c, ,
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which destroys any blocks in ilS
immediate vicinily: and a water bag.
which turns in 10 up to three blocks,
fi lling the area where it hits (very
useful. that one).

As well as lhis, you can decide
how many blocks 10 have already in
the play area when you start. the sill:

of bricks. whether you're playing in
black-and-wh ile or colour. and. oh
the Iisl is end less.

All in all. PolYlris really is the
most complete game of Tetris lhal
I' ve played - whichever other
vers ion you're using, gel ho ld of a
copy of this instead!

The program allows you to selec t up 10 len
differenl 'sets' of exte nsions: one of those is se t 10

be the default set, which will au tomatically load
0 11 startup. To choose another se t. you simply
hold dowlI rhe key on the numeric keypad
corresponding 10 the number of that se l as you
restart - the '3' key for set three, for insrance.H
you want 10 select specific extensions that aren' t
pan of a set, you hold down lhe space bar as your
Mac restarts and a dialogue box appears, allowing
you 10 select the ones that you want.

Sets are chosen and changed by running the
Extension Kit app licalion. This is extremely easy
10 use: it scans your System folder for
e xtensions. displaying them in Ihe left-hand
window. Doubte-cfick on one and it's tra nsferri ng
inlO the window on lhe right, wh ich disp lays the
currenl set 's cements.

Extension Kit works in a differe nl way from
many of the other programs. which either move
extensions around 10 new folders within the
System folder 10 'hide' them, or change their type
(a hidden Finder anribute) so that they don'l look
like extensions.Jnsread . this program sets and
resets a special ' lIag ' that the System looks at, 10

see if a fi le is an extension.
If you're nOl already using an extension

manager, and you have anything over and above
the normal se t of system ex tensions, you should
certainly get hold of Extension Kil. And even if
you're already using another program, this one
could be well worth a look.

One final po int: the author says that he is
releas ing the program as shareware with many
reservations . since Ihe try-before-you-buy system
hasn't worked for him in lhe past. This is a great
program, so if you use il, do send him a contri bu
lion - his programming is 100 good to be lost!

aw kward - a program whic h does the job for you
automatically really is a boon.

There are plenty of these around: Extension
Manager, INI T Picker and Sumup Manager are
j ust three that come 10 mind. Well , now Exlension
Kit has been released as a conlender in the marke l
- and very good il is, 100.

Unlike mOSl such programs. Extension Kit
comes as a system extension and an application:
most programs lake the form of a combined
exiensionjcontrcl penc t. There are advantages to
the Extfnsion Kil approac h: ma inly, that if you
change your m ind after you've made changes,
qui lling without saving those changes doesn't
alter anylh ing .

aueneere Kits

2

~I
Kit ·0 o I" Edi t Ki t I0 Just about ro>lhioll

I uereutt I
No... Tc>o lxlx

"wit Cl)-ROM
4ppItS/l....
ASPf'tdo,I Fifldtr7
CD Rl'f'I'lO tt IN IT
COIlf" PPP
FiitS.nr
Fl• •h-it
Fort*' Fiit """cu s

ExffllSkrot J(Jt I powefIul progrem wIIidI prov\delI complete control 0"" 0Ill' SJIl"" EJctenslons wIIidI you ha\oe instilled.
WIth this application, Extenslon _ dlk:b I re IllIIng of ftHI past

Extension managers con tro l
whic h Syslem Extensions
(IN ITs) load when you start

up your Mac. This can be
useful in a range of Silualions:

for ins tance, if you 've install ed a new IN IT wh ich
seems 10 clash with one of your others . causing a
crash a! start-cp. you may want to disable IN ITs
selective ly unt il you fi nd the problematic one. Or
you may want 10 reduce the amounl of Syslem
memory to its minimum, while still keeping, say.
an an li·v irus extension in place ,

The ' man ual ' way 10 do thi s is to phys ically
remove extensions from the System folder before
you reboot, but this is time consuming and
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Swrs and Stripes is an
XTenslon released by Quark
for addition to its high-end

page makeup program
XPress - so you need that to

use this utility. If you have
XPress, though, you really should find yourself a
copy of Swrs and Stripes - most of the an editors
I know wou ld kill for it! Not that it does anything
incredibly spectacular; but the automatic creation
of ' starbursts' is something that many people have
been begging for since the program fi rst appeared ,
years ago - and which most people currently use
other programs such as Illustrator to create.

Basically , Srors and Srripes adds another item
to the Tool s palette - a Star tool. Double-clicking
on this tool allows you to se lect how many points

Mark Zimmerman has
produced a number of these
HyperCard stacks - Twelfth

Night is just one. but you can
also find Orhello and The

Tempesr, among others. The idea, apparent ly, is
that a book isn't good enough in this technolog
ical age ; you need to read the Bard 's words as
hc originally wrote them - on the Macintosh.
To that end, Zimmerman has entered the whole
text of the play, and has enclosed it in a fairl y
attractive HyperCard interface.

The look and fee l of the whole thing is
perfectly pleasant; cards scro ll up as you move

the star has, and how 'deep ' each of those points
should be . Single-clicking selects the tool, which
can then be used just as if you were drawing a
normal picture box.

The other, seemingly rather less useful , feature
is a ' custom underline ' : rather than the normal
black underline, you can now have coloured
underlines at different point sizes and distances
away from the text. I say 'seemingly' less useful
becau se although initially 1cou ldn' t see much
point for it, I've already thought of at least three
layouts that would have bee n far easier to do
with this feature.

Stars and Suipes is provided by Quark to see,
according to its release notes, whether users find
this sort of feature useful and would like it built in
to the program in future. The answer? Yes!

on to the next screen, there' s a ' notes ' field
where you can enter you comments for each
sce ne (although after entering notes 1couldn 't
seem to alter or delete them), and you can even
prim scenes out. But I kept asking mysel f one
thing: is there anyone who actually reads stuff
like this on the Mac by choice? (We ' ll leave the
question of whether anyone actually reads
Shakespeare by choice at all for another time.)
It ' s far easier to go out and buy a copy of the
play printed on paper, when you can read it in
the bath , on the train, in bed or whatever.

Still, if you do want to read books via the
Macintosh, these are fine.

Starburst Preferences

Spikes; 1_8_ _ -,

o aanuom spikes

Spike depth: 160 %

OK

Stars I11III Stllpw. easy . tarllurstl ffom~.Press.

Quartl wants to know whllthe< people IInd I!III useful..,

......OOl<I.euuo. ... .. .. ..,..... _ ....-'

tIU<I~ • ..-.. ....... .. ..... ,..,..,
01- _ _ -
T"oo _ ......-- _"",0.._ ..,,_ __
....., _ ....- --..-..-...~ __..._.......
0 __ _ •• _- .
~ In HypetCard - but 11'. pr1ltty ditlkull to do a
spot 01 belI-time reading with • Mac balanced on !'OUr knee

FrwteIt: CfW!e hctallahdrcepas, jll$lllke tho$e upatartI with ArnICae...,t At811 ST.

have bMft dolnc fvr 1N"I

Fractal
landscapes:

something that
just about all

Amiga. ST and PC
users have heard of, but which are
not particul arly well-known on the
Mac, Basicall y, they are representa
tions of coastlines, hills, valleys and
so on which are created mathemati
cally using fractals - yes , finally you
can create something that actuall y
looks attractive with fractals. rather
than just screen images that look
like a tie-dyed T-shirt.

There are plenty of Iractal
landscape-crealing programs on
other platforms, but the Mac has
been rather neglected in lhis area .
Fractal!, though . goes a very long
way to curing the problem: it 's
extremely good. and fUlure
promised upgrades will make it a
worthy competitor to anything avail·
able on other computers.

The program is very easy to use.
The whole landscape idea works by
taking a ' seed ' number, and apply
ing various mathemalical
permutations to it, these permuta-

tion s being influenced by the selling
of some other variables by the user.
( If that sounded a bit woolly.that's
becau se it was: you don't have to
understand the theory at all to use
the program.) So, simply by choos
ing a srarnng number (or having the
Mac generate a random value) and
select ing Render. your landscape is
created . If you like the basic appear
ance, you can then set things like the
colours used to draw the various
'heights' that appear in the image (a
snow co lour for high peaks, for
instance, and darker greens as you
get lower), select whether 10 have a
'sea ' which appears at a certain
level. and what colour to draw that
sea, choose the angle and position of
the ' sun' (lighting), determine how
' foggy ' things should be and so on.
Or, if you don 't like the landscape.
just have the Mac draw another one.

Once you' re happy with all the
paramelers, you can have the Mac
go ahead and render your image,
This can take some considerable
time _ the one shown here took well
over half an hour on my Mac Ilci.
and is only atlevcl 9 out of a possi-

ble 11 - running at level II would
probably have taken all night. These
levels determine the 'smoothness' of
the image, so it makes sense to run
at a rough but fast level until all your
parameters are set, and then increase
the level for the final rendering, so

there' s not much that you can
actually do with your finished
picture. But it does look pretty good
_ and at least now you can prove to
Amiga-ownlng friends that your
Mac is superior to their computer in
abso lute ly every respect.
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IuiIlnC a find command from CatFInd« lIapIara !tie
loc:atlon 01 . NI in!tieatandafll hletarehlcal laIIlon
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c.rtFlllde!' wincm. CD-ROMt - buI be wllllllMl, K
t;okn IOIlIlI time, and I let ef RAM to cia 10

probably be unlikely to do that anyway - the
program's main use is for floppies and
smaller hard drives.

catalogue as a file in a selected folder (nonnally
one on your main hard drive), You can then
display this in a ' Finder' -style display, and search
it for any particular file. Actually creating the
cata logue can take some time: a CD-ROM,
because of its size and relative slowness , will take
anything up to ten or 15 minutes, and the resulting
catalogue file is likely to be anything up to a
megabyte in size, However, once stored, search
ing is quick and easy: you can search for a full
filenarne or just a part of one, or you can look for
files created by a particular program, simply by
entering its creator type,

Ca/Finder will even print disk label s for you,
if you want - great if you need to catalogue a
large number of floppics. Personally, I'll be using
it to keep track of the contents of my SyQuest
drives - it' s far faster than inserting each disk in
turn to look for a particular file that I know is
lurking on one of them,

The only rea l problem I found with this
program is that it needs quite a lot of memory to
perform a ' disk report ' (that is, a full directory
listing) ofa CD-ROM, But then, in reality you'd

CatFinder is a disk
cataloguing utility which
should prove particularly

useful if you have a large
number of floppy disks contain-

ing archived material , or if you' ve a
collection of CD-ROMs , The program scans any
disk - floppy, hard or removable - and stores its

Forth is a
programming
language that

looked like it was
going 10 become

very popular in the early to mid
19805. It ' s a powerful language, and
was used to program radio
telescopes, among other things (ju st
a bit of trivia for you). However, it
never really caught on, and is now
onl y really used by aficionados. One
of the main reasons for this is that
it' s unli ke just about any other
language around. It uses a stack-

based approach, and works totally In
Reverse Polish Notation (RPN).
This is a method of speci fying the
operand before the operator - or, to
put that in English, pUlting the
numbers before whatever you want
to do with them. For example, to
have Forth print out the value of '2
+ 3', you'd enter: 2 3 + .

Th is rather odd-seeming
approach means that the language is
very fast. and Forth
interpreters/compilers are relatively
easy 10 write - but it also means that
actually learn ing the language can

take some time. Anyway, if you
fancy a crack at learning Forth,
Pocket Forth is certainly wort h
gett ing hold of.

This program comes with
copious ex ample files, and can even
(accordi ng to the manua l) be used to
create stand-alone Mac applications
and DAs - although if you want to
do that, you'll have to get your
hands fairly dirty with the
Macintosh Toolbox , which isn't
something to be taken on lightly.
The manual doesn't purport to teach
you Forth - a textbook is recom-

mended, and some files are included
to make Pocket Forth behave like
the system used in that textbook 
but it does tell you just about every
thing you might want to know about
this particular implementation .

Pocket Forth includes support
for Apple Events, Drag-and-drop,
floatin g point mathematics, and
there ' s even a DA version
included for people not running
System 7 or MultiFinder. Best of all,
it' s totally free - so even if you
dec ide that Forth isn' t for you , you
haven 't lost anything.

Colorirlt Iloolr. Ideal for IIlIIIII dNldre<l, this PIVCIam a110wa tIIam tG colour III ptt-dellnecl
lmaglll wtlhout hlIv1"i!tle 1t"ln 01 drawl"i the p!ct.'" III the l'nt pilOt. Added
reat.," mean that K IIlouId k6fll them lnterntlHl for IOIlIlI time

Got a problem stay ing inside the lines when you're
colouring in pictures? Cotoring Book is the program for

you - or your very small ch ildren, This is a program
reall y aimed at those too small even to use a package like

KidPix; quite simply, it displays one of a number of pictures
on the screen, which can then be coloured in by clicking on a colour, then
clicking on the area to be filled. Each time you click, a different sound effect
is played. and some of the pictures - for example , the birthday cake shown 
have extra surprises: click on the chef and she tells you what colours she'd
like the cake in: cl ick on the background and you get 'Happy Birthday to
You' played by a chorus of dogs barking (hey , I only report it.. .).

This program is great for really small kids who haven't the manual
dexterity to use a 'real' paint package; the sound effects will keep them
am used, and there are enough outlines to keep them occupied for some time.
There 's also a ' peg board ' opt ion, which displays a matrix of ci rcles, each
one of which can be coloured in.

The only problem is that there ' s no support for printing out pictures, or
even for copying them from the program so that they can be pasted into
something else - your only option is to take a screengrab of the entire screen,
and edit that. This is a shame: even though most people don 't own a colour
printer, it would be nice to be able to print out the pictures in shades of grey
- and, of course, to print out en-coloured versions of the pictu res to be filled
in with real crayons.

El El
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Ah, chess.
Oldest strategy
game in the

world (or
something). There

are a number of commercial
versions of the game available for
the Mac, but the big advantage of
GNU Chess is that ifs absolutely
free - it even comes with source
code. should you want to port it to

another kind of computer. This is
because it' s pan of a range of
software controlled by the Free
Software Foundation. a group of
people who believe that s_:tware
should be... well, free. The FSF
also has things like Ghostscript. a
free PostScript interpreter, on its
books, and insists that all its
software is distributed with a
lengthy licence agreement and all of
the source code.

GNU Chess was originally
written by Stuart Cracraft, but has
been added to by many other people
- all submitt ing their work to Swan.
who combines it into new versions
of the program. By that method,
according to Stuan's documenta
tion. the program has progressed
from playing a very weak. (class D)
game to Strong Master status
(whatever that is). Basically, what

this boils down to is that it beats me
every time. Because it 's available on
a range of platforms - you'll find it
on everything from Pes to huge
Unix worksraticns - the program
ming effort has come from loads of
top-class programmers; indeed, for
that reason it has advantages over
many commerc ial packages.

All the features you'd expect are
there; you can play another human
(although why you'd want IQ use the
Mac to do so is beyond me). play
the Mac (you play either black or
white), or let the Mac play itself.
You can set the computer's level of
play, and windows show the list of
moves and elapsed time. It will
work in the background if you want
IQ switch back and forward as
you're doing other things. although
it does seem to lake up a fair chunk
of processing power - as it runs in
the background now. my word
processor has become distinctly
jerky and is having trouble keeping
up with my typing.

II's great to see a program of this
quality in the public doma in. The
Free Software Foundation does
excellent work., and this is a brilliant
example of how the concept can
really come together. If you're a
chess fan, this is a must.

Sha reware and Pl)I- -

,4
GNUCIIeu: I prodllCl olll!e f JM Software founclatlon. Ih" " I pertl axamp!l 01 lUll
IIow ImpMnh. pullIic domain IO/tware can be. It', JUIII .. Cood COImI<lIClel

pac:kIi&. and IIloulcI CfYe • Cood came 10 ell but the belt pla)"\!1I

I

PO and shareware - what exactly are they?
PO I, I hGrt for ' public dom.ln·; 11' • ..,f'lwa.. that
m. y IHt freely sII."", .f1IUnd ' mona: llH" _ tha.. I.
no fee to pay. It e.n 1MI oIIt. lned from PO hou.....
(companle. which .peclallsa In collectl/l& to&ellle.
. nd dl.trlbutl/l& Ihll IOrt of IOf'lW.... ul u. lty fo• •
feel . u.... e:roups &nil 1Ml lletln boarOll.

Actu.lly. _ t _ IOfIw..e l$ll' l PO _ 11 '.
what' l known .. 'free w. ..•. TIlII " lHtc. u... puttln&
• l'lee. of lOf'lw... Inlo t!>e public dom.ln de prl_
Ihe .lIthor of I ny rlPtl tO, 0' control over, t h.t
IOftW So lO",eone e l c.n modify 11, e l.lm
_ Ip of lI .nd .ven 1t 11 as. commercl.1
paeka&a, Clearly. mCIII pl'o&l1lmme.. . re not at.1I
h.ppy .t that IOrt of th l/l&. 10 t ha conce pt of
' treew. re' was c reated. Thl. la aofIware which you
c.n llH fo' no ch'ree , but which th e author . t lll

ratal rl&hU o. e•. f or e xample, m.ny ......w.re
.utho peclfy Ihat Ihe l, prop.m. mUll not IHt
. lIe",d, . nd m.y only 1MI dl. trlbuled If Illey.re
accomp. nled by t!>e documentation IIln. For
.Impliclly. tlKJug1l . ......t paople . 111I refe, 10 t hl.
ty pe of aofIwa.. as ·PO·.

Sha reware la . different thine .ltotat ha<: 11' • •
fonn of ·try IHtfore you buy' . pprO&Ch to IOftw. re
salll nl . Tile Ide. i. t hat you e.n obtain IIle progra m•
from !he aame lOurea PD . nd ","w'M. but t hat
If you like IIle aofIw you sand tha .utho• • contr!-
bullon - no lly__," IHtlween S5.nd $40
\mCllt eIla,aw uth.... 11..... In tile Slate.). TIlls
lee, c.11ed tha ', e&l. t ,atlon !1Hl', la for you 10
1Htcorne. "1ll.le .ed U.... oIllle progr.m.
Sometime. you &'" lidded benefits from tile autho.-

IIICh • • • prlnled m.n u. l, or • •e..1on 0'1"
pro&.am wllh uu. leature. _ but wllellle. you
reeel......uch &oodle. or not , you . hould ..gilt.. any
sIIa.awa.e Which you ,a&ul' rly use.

The a/larew. re Ide. IHtnefll. bolh Ulln . nd
.uthors. Use" ge l 10 t ry oul • program before t lley
lMly 11, whlls t!>e .uthor ..... money on th ln&1 like
ma"'etlll(.nd distribution. Unfortunately , many
paople I,eal sh. rew. re as till we re PO - tIl. y ..11
th e pro&l1lml . 11tha l ime. but ne. e . ...nd payment
t o l!>e . uthor. Now. Whll. 11 '. 1"",11>11 aendln&
money 0........ lan' t as conven ie nt .. I... t wrltln&.
Ile rtl", c heque out, 11' . Itlll you. duty to lie> 10. II
sII..ewa,a . uthon don'l _ .ny money coml/l& In.
t!>ey a'e more li kely to program purely comme.el.1
product. In t!>e future _ whic h I• • &real slleme,

You can obtain PO and share
ware from a number of
differell' sources. First, there
a re the commercial PO houses
(clle<:k tile adverts in
MacFormat for addresses).
T hese are companies whlch
collect software, package it on to
disks and then sell it on to you

for a modera te charge.
Next come bulletin boards.

To access one of these )'ou' lI
need a modem, of course, but
once you ' re connected you will
fi nd that there' s a wealth of
soft ware avai lable. If you use
the CIX bulletin board (modem
phone 081 390 1244, any speed

from l200baud upwards, log on
as ' new'), check out tile ' fi les2'
and '93.files' topics in the ' mac'
conference _ and, of course, our
own ' macfor mat' area. If you
use CompuScrve (voice phone
0800 289378 for an informat ion
pack) there is a multitude of
dilTerellt Mac a reas; check

manu al and the monthly
magazin e for deta ils.

Finally, many Mac user
groups have a ra llge of PD alld
sha reware available; an d, of
course, you can swa p it wilh
your fri ends - it's not software
piracy, a ll of these programs are
fre<'ly distributab le,
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/
~ )'OU find the r'Cht 1ettef )OO are rewarded with a peeled

banana or a Jack-i~ at tile lop of the screen and little
animated loys will cace across the screen

Alphabet 8Jod<s is a IaitI'! easy to use interaeti'o'e edYtaiMlenl
pack3ge.lt's set ... a cllikl 's playroom
lOhich )'Oll can eJ+llOre b)' dicki'1
on varioIIs objects

pointing and clicking on various
objects, Tbere are four games
and two coaches: Jack, a jack-in
the-box and Bananas, a monkey.

To choose a coach you just have to cl ick on
the one you want. The same goes for the game
you want your child to play, The games in
question are: "Match letters", 'Identify letters by
name' , 'Identify letters by sound ' and 'Identify
words that begin with a lette r sound' , The lilies
speak for themselves.

If your chi ld gets something right. they 're
rewarded by points (a peeled banana if your
coach is Bananas, and a jack-in-the-box if your
coach is Jack).

Alphabet Blocks is easy to use bUI fee ls more
suited to the lower end of the age brac ket we 're
concerned with. The only real hiccup is defin itely
the US lwang, bUI then it is only an obv ious
problem with the letter 'zeeee'.

--

I MacFormat rating

•

There are Iou" entertairlir'll! games to choose from. Yoo. h~ to
identify letters by sound in this one. The onlysnag lIrith 'Dpper'
is that tile fits! letter is proooooced 'eeeee-

There 's only one thing wrong with. Alphabel
8/od s and thaI's the last letter of the alphabe t is
pronounced ' zeeee'. Most. if not all, of tl1ese

'edutainment ' type packages come
from the US so they' re always go ing
to be fairly American as far as

speech is concerned. Apart from
r;;-::=::::::C\ that Alphabet

Hi, myname's Blocks i s a fine
Bananas and tile bit of software
guy intile bo.x up for young kids.

there is Jack The game's
set in a child's playroom. You can

explore the playroom by

ldentif)ing letters by name is the oroer of the d!I\' here. Jack or
B.1Ilanas "';11asI< )')U to find the first Iettef or aVIOOl arTIOl1 tile
mill'l)' alpIIabeI blocks iI1 tile ~a-,room

1ffiJAlphabet BloCkS

ODn

entertainers
Kell ie Simmons takes a look
at th ree of the latest ,
brightest education
packages aimed at the
younger Mac user

C ongratulations. You've g01 a child and
you've got a Mac; put them together
and you've gOI a receptive young mind

and the best possible computer with. which to
educate it - particularly when you add one (or
what the heck . even all) of the following
packages: AlphDber Blocks. PUI/·PUII Joins ,he
Parade. and PUI/·Purl' s Fun Pad.

All are designed to leach your child various
skills, but in a way that's so much fun, you could
hardly call it learning. And yep, it has to be said,
we at Ma cFurmat certainly enjoyed reviewing
them. despite being ever so sl ightly over the
recommended age group. .



Ptaylrli eeeers with Pun.futlls tun.l'oint
and click where )'011 watl\ the cteoers to go

I MacFormat rating

There ere sU games to choose from. This is
Circus Puzzle BIocl\s. Just match tl'oem upl

draughts) . Playing against Pun-Pull. just point
and click where you want to make your move arK!
Pull-PUll will do the same.

• Cheese King: a little like hangman. but if you
spell a word incorrectly, the cheese king will
scuttle on to the screen and take a piece of

cheese away from you.
This package looks more like a game than a

learning tool; the entertainment value is huge, It's
got enough going for it to keep kids interested. so
it could prove a useful aid in developing a young
child's co-ordination and spelling skills .

.
~.

PUII-Putt'S Fun Pack is onc of
the first in a series of Junior
Adventures by Humungous

Entertainment.
There are six different activities, bUII'd prefer

10 call them games. with four different levels of
difficulty which include the character Pull-Pull, a
cute purple car with a heart of gold.

The games include:
• Tic-Tee-Toe . noughts and crosses to

you or me.
• Pinball, where the child can create his own

pinball board . It's difficult and probably the
least interesting of the games because.
~ well, not a lot h.appens.
~ • Checkers (otherwise known as

Putt-Putt's
fun pack

-
F i • ..

I'mnot sure aboUt t/1is one.You can create
j'OIII' own pinbal l board but that's abooI tt

Cheese Kilg is a ~t like llangman. tt )'011 pick
a wroog 1eIter a mouse swipes some cheese

PlJttM scratches IUs boMet as he decides
where to go nel\ in rc-ree.ree

Remenilet1 is useful for praetisfr( mcmol)'
and pattern recognition skills

Putt-Putt joins the pa r a d e::==:::::

Pun-Pult lBkes a lor(.ltroJrious hose-«Iwn
oodeme<l!h a Healtl ROOinson contraption

Pun-Pult's gIoYe compartment acts as an inl'entory. Just ~nI
and cl'ck at lISCIuI objects and \tlen click on the dashboard

I MacFormat rating

Various cI'lOIt$ must be clone before )'011 get
dose to the end of th;s adve!1tllll!

t;ey Daisyll'hlere
are )'011 going? The
-,~

herel
...J--

of a lot of lawns to mow. Kids get to explore
more than 30 different areas of Canown before
they and Pun-Pun eventually join the parade.
There are talking characters, lots of music and
sound effects and an easy point and click interface
as well as a few hidden puzzles.

As adults, we'd see this as purely a game, let's
hope the kids will too. At the end of the day.
you'll probably find that as well as having lots of
fun, Pull-PUll has taught them a lot about thinking
for themselves and making decisions.
I can't see how anybody _ adult or child - could
fail to fall in love with the cutest
little car in town.

The aim of the lldventllll! Is to collect~
thfr( )'011 need to \alo;e P<Yt i'I the parade

Great stuff! Thomas Ihe Tank Engine eat your
heart out. Pult-PUIt is a great chamcter. PUII·P11II

loins Ih/' Parade is a small kid's version of most
of the interactive adventure games designed for
us mere adults. The difference being that this is
probably more rewarding for the kids because it
allows them to think. make up their own mind
and use their initiative.

11Ie adventure is set in Cartown and the whole
point of it is that Pun-Pull wants to go to

the annual Cartown
Parade. Obviously

there are a few
obstacles that get
in his way before

the parade starts, like
sharp objects on the
road, mischievous
little birds and a hell

"'"""--/- Interaction galorel AJst abooI e.el)' oIlject )'011

see win do somethirC~ )'011 cfic;I; on tt
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Counting the cost
Compared to man y other on
line serv ices, AppleLink is not
a cheap option. The basic
connection kit - which
includes the software required
to use the system and the
allocation of your user name 
will set you back £ 112, with a
monthly subscription fee of
£5.88. Connection charges
range from 30.4p per minute
for l200baud access, up to
51.7p per minute at 9600baud.
These COStSsoon mount up 
just logging on once a day to

holiday. Many Apple develop
ers have support areas where
you can ask questions, read
about the latest versions of
packages and download
support fi les and bug-fixes;
there's even an area where
some of the most popular
shareware and PO is available
for do wnload.

-_Pil__1IL
Ib Ib-- --
Ib Ib
"- ---
Ib Ib-- ---
Ib Ib-'- - -
Ib Ib- -- -

lan Wrigley
connects up to
AppleLink,
where anyone who 's
anyone in the Mac

world hangs out .. but
at what price?

'M'... _

,.--
.t!l..
!l
Ib-

_IlL
JI!..

~ l'OU choose to 00MeC1 normally, this Is the displil'f I!I(ll

lOO'U be ~ted WItI1 wtlen lOO're 0fl.I1ne . The arrow
~nIlr1t(lthe In Basket shows!lIaIlhefe's mailwani/1

there's no need to enter arcane
commands at DOS-like
prompts. However, although
the idea is nice , lhings aren't
totally intuitive - enclosing a
file wilh your memo, for
example, can be anything but
slraightforward , and occasion
ally files just refuse to be sent
oorrectly. After a liule
practice, things become much

easier - bu t at the rates that
AppleLink charges. you

really don't want to
_,- have 10 spend tOO

much time practising!
When it first

appeared in the UK,
the range of services available
on AppleLink was rather
limited, to say the least. In
fact, it was essentially JUSt a
glori fi ed e-rnait service. But
things have improved
radically . and now you can do
everything from check Apple' s
technical documentation on the
la test Macs 10 plan your

- _.....__....-_.
" "ont ,.mo'oto

ht""oto' t""o rom olnlog: '00. , nnn e mlnu ' o.

lenlJlng '" 01.. 10 ,ne OWl I.uet,
, . u n, . ', no'd d. ...n U.. . toy .nd ' y, • • , ."Od U .

10 Iverthe past few
issues we've
looked al a range of

on-line services - CIX,
CompuServe, Demon and so
on - but there' s one service we
haven't covered as yet:
AppleLink. This is Apple' s
own bulletin board, and just
about anyone who 's anyone in
the Macintosh community has
an account on it. Whether
you want to send a note of
congralulations 10
Michael Spindler,
Apple's new C EO, or a
sharply-worded leuer of
complaint to a software
company that hasn't provided
you with an upgrade, you can
be almost certain that you can
do so via AppleLink.

In keeping with Apple's
idea that a user interface
should actually be usable,
AppleLink is totally graphical
- everything is done with
dialogue boxes and menus,

~ lOO'..e selected .Imo mad, 'PJf memo win autOOlatiCally
be sent, and lOO'lIlhen be logged stroigtll otI. AI 51p per

minute. the less time lOO stay OOMeC1ed the better!
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[:] Connect to Applellnk
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Make the connectIDiI

To0JMeCI to~, IOU must enter )'OUI user
name <n::l password, H'!tlI1l lhe e-t button logs

)011 00. ...M e chcl<Jng on AutclIIlIIII tal<es )01.1.,

'MIen l'OU click the s..I button 81 tile lOP 1W'l./wld
comef o(!he lOVldow. l'Olfll! prompIed to atkhss the

memo, Once the memo IS~ IllId jIlU'Ye IIlled ... 1rle
lIItJjtct fiekl. jusl click 00 IMlI

,10 llllsdialogue , Here 'PJ Cllll 8Sk the progrMl IO log
on. seno Ir1\' maoll'OO tee tn the out basket. collect

any I/lCOITIJ( mad and log 011 again at pre-specd\e(l ~mes



Afair rllJrrtler 01 third party developers h3'l'l areas on AppIeLlM., so )00 can ask them qveslions
about lhe~ products and get up to the minute , lformation on their latest developments

To: CompuServe
Sample use r name: 12345,678
r.meutc:

12345678@(:ompuserve.com

To: AppleLlnk

Sample user name: MACFORMAT
E-mail to:
>INTERN:MACFORMAT@applelink.ap

pte.com

Internet

To: CIX
Sam ple user name : bloggs
[ .mail to:
ooI NTERN:bloggSlikix.compulink.co,u

"
To: Internet
Sample use r name:
fbloggs!fgibbon,co.uk
E-mail to:
ooI NTERN:fbloggS@giblx/n.co. uk

CompuServe

To: CIX
Sample use r name: bloggs
E-mail to :
bloggs@(: ix.compulink.CO.uk

To: Apple Llnk
Sample use r name : MACFORMAT
E-mail 10:

MACFORMAT@apple link,apple .com

To: Internet
Sample user name:
bloggs@gibbon.co.uk
E-mail to: bloggs@gibbon,co .uk

CIX

To: CompuServe
Sample user name: 12345,678
t.meu to:
12345.678@compuserve.com

To: Applellnk
Sample user name : MACFORMAT
E-mail to:
MACFORM AT@a pplelink.apple.com

To: CIX

Sample user name: bloggs

r-nen to:
bloggs@Cix.compulink.co.uk@inter·
00,"

TO: Internet
Sample username:
fbloggSOucla ,edu
t .men to: fbloggs@ucla.edu@inter
net#

To: Compl/Serve
Sample user name : 12345.678
Ernall to :
12345,678@compuserve.com@inter
net.
(NB: replace the cOmma with a fUll
stop in the address )

AppleLink

e-mail made easy
With so marry different on-line serl'ices offering e-mai I gateways. it' s
easy 10 ge t confused. BUI rcar not! '\'la cFor m al presents the concise guide
to getting your e-mail from here to there . ..

Simply find the service you're using. then look down (0 the "-,,,ice
your recipient i~ on and mail 10 the address shown. Remember. though. (0
replace the sample user name with your recipient' s!

There is a section on the board
which stores lhe company's latest
press releases, so you will know
about things like the release of new
Macs well before you can read
details in the press. And the fact that
well over a thousand Apple techni
cal notes and common qoesnons and
answers are also available means
that you 're likely to be able to fi nd
the solution to JUSl about any
problem you may have.

In essence, whether you should
subscribe 10 AppleLink depends
largely on Whether you can't get all
the information that it contains from
other sources, such as CompuServe
for example. On the other hand, if
you 're involved in the Mac in a
professional capacity, or you want
easy e-mail access to the industry's
movers and shakers. it's well worth
considering - despite the high price.

C D int , ...11• • 11-5) •
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For further details on AppleLink. and to order the connection kit, ca ll the
.~ free AppleLink helpl ine on 0800 585682
•

collect your mail can easily set you
back £40 or so per quarter in
charges, and Apple developers ,
who need to frequently use the
service , report quarterly charges of
anything up 10 £400!

So is il worth it? Well, although
it's true that you can e-mail to an
AppleLink user from any on-line
service which provides you with e
mail access to the Internet (see
panel), plenty of AppleLink users
don 't realise that they can reply 10
such a message. Certainly, if
someone asks if you're on
AppleLin k and instead you give
them a standard Internet address,
you're likely to be met with a
somewhat blank look.

Apart from simple messaging,
there are other benefits to being on
AppleLink - especially if you need
10 keep up with what Apple's doing.
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Screen Madness ,

Please complete this form and mail it with the correct payment to:
Metropol Pro Shareware, Metro House,
Second Way, Wembley, MIDDX, HA9 OYU, UK.

METROPOLPRO SHAREWARE ORDER FORM
YES! Please rush me the following Metropol Pro Shareware

o Power 1 (Sys7)

o Power 2 (Sys6)

o Hot games 1

o Hot games 2

o Timesavers 1

o Timesavers 2

D Vlew.it l

o Create-ill

o Audio etudlo

o Screen Madness

o Extra fonts

o Perfect print

Please send me my disk(s) and a catalogue
o I enclose a cheque/post order for £... ....made out to Metropol Pro

{Please 11 BLOCK CAPITALS}

Name .

Address ...

........................................ .................................. .............................

................................. ....................... ...............................................
Postcode .

o Tid< here 11 yOU t\J n $)'!iIllm 7

o Tid< here it yOU t\J n a colotJr Mac

o Tid< I1I1,e il you own Of plan to own a CO ROM DriWl
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THE GREAT DIVIDE
It's easy enough for a Mac to read a PC disk, but how about

the other way around? Huw Passmore checks out
three ut ilities that will help you do the round trip
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ft's easief WlOO displll)' ee Mac name I'a-Sl; in Maca$Jl
lOO CM get alfsti~ et all ee Mac I\Ies on alloW'! ood

eheck M\8I ltley.Yl! been rename<l as

installer simply modifies YOllr AutoexC(; .bat file 10
add a MacDisk folder as a worlling ctrectcry and
copies the rele vant fi les to the hard disk where they
take liP a madmum of 275K. In Windows. a new
Program Manager Grou p is automatica lly created. If
YOll wisll you can COnfigllre MacDisk to run as a
TSR program at stertco so you can always expect
the PC to be able to read a Mac disk. This only
takes up 57 K of memory and can be loaded ·high' .
The only 8Ilnoying aspect of this option is that on
booting up the PC it searches your A: drive for a
Mac nappy alld if it ccesn't find one reports the
familiar 'Abort? Relly? Fall?' error message,
temporari ly Sllspending any batch fi le routine.

Once insta lled. Mac:Disk is to tally transparent in
so far as you can open any Mac document wh ich
will load into the PC application you're running.
Documents in folders can be opened just as easily
from the standard Windows file requesters and the
same convention 01a becestasn (\) is used to open
folders in 005. But it's when you get to the actual
directory listing that you see the m ajor d ifference in
appearance between Mac and PC files; the names
have ch8llged _ sometimes beyond recognitionl
Mar;Disk does itl' best to translate Mac menemes
into PC names automatica ily but the different
coovennons tor naming files inherent on each

,- "........ ........... ., ...._.... ~...... " ~...... " .......... " ..

• •=-
. ,, '...- ...-

nd even
at Mac floppy disks

As lOO CM see from A/acOi$J('~ dtectcry lis~ in
WiIldows.lhe fJlCtI ~adsheet Ale 'Cepi1aI SlW11'

is magically rename<l ·CapitalI 00II'

......~......••....~••.......•.. ~ .

~ _._
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open from and save to Mac fIopples di rectly from a
PC appl lcatlon without any inte rmediate file transfer
utility. In addition, you can also copy, delete and
even format Mac nappy disks.

MacDisk can be installed either from with in MS
DOS version 3 .1 or later or Windows version 3.1
And in either case it 's pretty straightforward. The

MacDisk
Inslgnia'S latest product offering, MacDisk. is an
inexpensive utili ty for read ing and writ ing files On
Mac diSkS from any MS-DOS or Windows-based
appl ication. Insignia claims that 65 per cent of all
Macs sold worldwide are used in environments with
large PC installations and many ecpeceucoe are
now available for both the Mac and PC. As a reslllt.
there's a growing need fQ( PC users to access files
on Mac disks. MacDisk differs from MacSEE and
Mac·~me in that, once instalied . it encwe YOll to

riiiiiII clling Mac documents to load on I'C~ and PCW documenls (0 run on Macs can be a cOIlS1sm

sou= of hassle for anyone occasionally wishing 10
bridge tbe gap bctw«n these two platform s, If you 'fl'

using l>:lIh types of compu ter on. regular basis then
the'" are a numJ>.r of packages available which will
ma ke the job tha t much clI$;er.

Pemaps the ideal solution is to useemulation
software on your Mac ID run actual PC applications.
Insignia S<llolions is I"'maps the best kn<)wn name in
this area. It publishesa range of solUlions for pUlling a
software-otlly PC olllo your Mac: there's the entry-level
Saft PC Un;verwl which emulates PC AT. in CGA and
EGA graphics modes. the mid-range Suf/pc
Professional which handles VGA graphics and althe
l~nd SoltPC!ar Willdo.... which ",all y mjuires a
Quadra for it to be usable .

While Insignia's emulal ions can handle a PC' s
eX]ended and expanded memof)', prinlers. modems. and
even CD-ROMS, you do need a 680JO.based M ac
machine wi lh plenly of memol)' 10 make lhose emula_
lions wori< effeclively. However if you're a PC user and
you wan! acc«s to Mac files lhe cmulalor solulioo is a
no go - there are no M ac emulator! for the PC! S(l
whafs a pIIOI" PC user 10 do who needs 10 be able to
100<1 and edil M ac documems? Tltere are a number (If
allemalives available which include uansfer by serial
cable. using a fronl-cnd such as Argosy' s RunPC 10
handle all lhe pain of prolocols. or a comms program 10
lakc care (If the uansfer.

I f all you wanll(l do is lransfer a few word pl'(lUS
sor documents. SpRadshectand image filesbelwccn lhe
plalform s at lhe Macend ifs easy enough to use
Applc' s PC &clltJnge software 10 read PC disks
direcl ly. However. if you' Vc gOl an older Mac wilh
double densily noppy drives. you' ll ooly be able 10 Tead
single densily 720K PC dish so you'll need to ron
Apple File &clltJnge in order for illo recognise your
documenlS. Bul again, when il comes 10 the PC end
you' ll be hard pushed 10 find any soflwaTe which will
allow you to read Mac disks.

Unli l now thal is. Three new PC programs,
MacDisk, MacSEE and Mac-m e will now allow you 10
do j usllhal. Up 10 a poim. Because let's face il,
noIhing's ever Ihal simple is il? In Ihis case lhe proviso
is thal any PC can read Macdisks as long as lhey're
high densily M acdisks. So. for you M acowners with
SOOK drives. il's yet another reason why you should
consider buying a 1.44Mb SuperDrive.



between Macs and PCs but if you have applications
on both mach ines developed by t he same
publisher the transfer will be a lot easier. For
instance, Microsoft Word fi ~s on the Mac will load
directly into Word for Windows, as will Microsoft 's
Excel spreads heel. In either case all t hat' s likely to

... ~......•..•• ~..

in a format which your host PC applicatiOn wil l
recognise. So if it' s a text or data document use
ASCII, rich text (RTF) or comma separated values
(CSV) , If it 's a graph ics file save it in TIFF format
and if it's an uusueuco Sil\'e it as an Encapsutated
Postscript file (EPS) These are the most generic file
types available and shou ld ensure pcrteblhty

be needed is a little bit of manual re-fonnattlng.
As far as file management is corcemed

MacDisk is again pretty easy to use with a little
patience. Files can be copied, moved and deleted
directly from With in either OOS or Windows' File
Manager although these operations do take slgnifi.
cantly longer than usual. You can also format a
floppy to Mac format on the PC - either from with in
MacDisk in windows or by entering MACFQRMT A,
at the DOS prom pt. Again, th is Is significantly
longer t han if you formatted It using a Mac ,

So these speed overheads aside, MacDisk Is a
qu ick and simple SOlution to the prob lem ot Mac ~

PC connectivity. It's best employed for small
generic files like letters, spread sheets, images and
illustrations and as long as you remember to save
your Mac files with PC-style names you can treat
Mac documents on a PC just as if they were PC
documents. At £79 It 's got to be worth a look:
pa"icularty if you happen to use a PowerBook at
home and a PC at wori<..

• •••••••• • ~••••••••• I'

ch will load
PC application

plalfonn does present prob lems. The stumbling
block is that while Mac files can be up to 32
characters in length and inc lude spaces. PC
fiienames are restricted to eight characters with an
option al three-character suffix. SO as the examples
in the screen shots show. if MacDisk comes
across a file called 'Chess computing' for instance,
it will truncate it to 'Chess l 0001W'! Obviously, if
you had three files called chess computing, chess
COffiptJting b and chess ccmputtng c. you' d have
problems knowing which one was which.

MacDisk gets round th is by including a small
utility which lists the Mac filenames and the equiY
aient PC menerre they've been assigned. To assist
you In making more sense of this trensranon. the
uti lity allows you to view and SO" the files in either
order. I found it best to sort and view the Mac
menerres first and remem ber the PC names they'd
been assigned before switch ing back to my applica
tion to load the desired document.

Obviously the best bet is to save your Mac tile
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...but l 've yet to see _word Pfl)C8SIlIIl OOCUmefll!hat W1
convert across without llI(l(lillcation. This Microsoft WOll1

nit has brouiht some $pJI'\Ous~ eocleswith ~

This is the ~1e Capltal l~ - an &eel 3 Mac sprelldslleet
which opens straiglll ln!O &ctI fIJ( WlnOoM's VIi!h 1Il1the

Iormattl!"&o and een VlinclD'll1f1. preser.oed,..

.....' ",.,.
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1I)'01J to into 'Mrldows' f ile Manager )'OIJ'MI\nd al l the Mac
files l/Iefe with theirnew~. But t1ley woo't be associ

ated with any application; to load them )'OIJ hrve to open them
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M~lle Il'\lI'f not look ~ke muo:.:ll but rt's lIctu<\Iy ~ ""y fast OOSllased sha<ew<re utility that..., 1et)OUr

PC read higt>de'IlSity Mac fIoppies. n'e alSo usefulll'l~ jOU can Il!'nan1e l/Ie ~Ies before they're
converted so\011 clon'! end up ... '" the bilarre es SI ld bl' Mac();l

Mac-ette
like MacDisk and MacSEE. Mac-etle can 't read
800K disks but unlike both of these applications, it
only runs under MS-OOS. Once loaded It automat~

cally senses the presence of a Mac disk in the
PC 's floppy drive and you can scro ll
through the files using the arrow keys,
and move in and out of folders using
the [OJ and [CJ keys , Copying from
one format to another is somewhat
more manual than both MacDisk and
MacSEE but. if anything, a greater
degree of control is afforded. There 's
a very usefu l carriage retum line feed
(CRLF) translation option which can be
used with text files to make them
ed itable on the PC. Macs use a
camage return (ASCII 13) to end text
lines whereas DOS uses a carriage
return followed by a line feed (ASCII
10) - that 's two characters to end text
lines. So when CRLF translation is on,
any ASCII 13 character will get an
ASCII 10 inserted after it. Another
feature that is also extremely useful is
the ability to change the name of the

Mac file you wish to copy to DOS format , simply by
highlighti ng a file, pressing [ EJ, and then entering a
new file name.

The th ird reason Mao-etre is WOJ1h tracking
down Is that it can read both the data and resource
rorxs of Mac files and is therefore useful for trans-

ferr ing ce" ain kinds of Mac fonts fo r use on PCs. In
DOS. a file appears as a secuence of bytes which
can store any type of information, while on the Mac
there are two separate parts to a file: these are
called fori<.s. The resource fo ri<. contains resources
used by the application such as menus. fonts, etc.

while the data fori<. can conta in any
type of data used by the application.
So. usually only one fori<. Is of inter·
est on a DOS mach ine but if you are
copying fonts (Type 1, TrueType, or
screen). they generally exist In the
resource fori<..

Acute Systems has come up
with a font trans lation utility to
complement Mac-etre: Wrefon t will
convert Mac Typel and TrueType
fonts to PC format. SOmewhat
surprisingly. th is is a WindOWS·
based program. Of the three Mac
disk readers, Mao-ette is the
easiest to use and fastest in opera
ucn but suffers from the fact that it
only runs under OOS and not

Windows. Nevertheless, if it' s fast
file convers ion you're after, th is is
the one to go for.



es it worth
lng out

1fafISlalion purposes so ifs neassuy ID
have enough disk space avai lable in thoe

hard disk directory MeuSEE was loaded
from 10 contain this translation file. You Can se lecl the
tind of translation mode you want before transfer lakes
pl~ bn this shareware version only suppon s IWO

modes. MacB inary 11 and Data, the former being used
10 keep Mac-pen inem information intact wilhin the file
- useful if you olllain a file from an on· line servi~

while using a PC and 'hen you want ID 1fafIsfer it to a
Mac disk 10 use _ while lhe data mode is used if you
want the file to make some degree of sense on the PC
side of things useful for pictures and sounds.

1l>e Windows version is identical ucepl that arrow
key and enter keys are rep laced by mouse clictable
bunons. In practice lhe DOS version seemS 10 won
beller \han its Windows cou ntetpan - ifs obv iously
faster _ but in both castS I had problems copying word

processor and spreadsheet documents produ~d in Word
and Exal. Straightforward ASCI! files transferred fine
but the Microsofl documents. although recognised.
wOllldn't transfer so [had to go back to the Mac and re

save them as plain text files. ObviOllsly \his is more
long·winded than MocDisJ: but \hen again MacSEE is
less than a third of its pri~.

Reevesoft has annOllnced a commen:ial version of
MeuSEE - 3,0- which will sell for $80 and promises

support for file deletion. renaming. creating folders. and
formatting Mac disks. It will also suppon more file
translatioo mOOes including Te.t and h some of the
Iimi..tioos of the shareware version. Until this arrives
though MacDisk is the preferred choice because you
don't ha.e to mess around wi\h file transl. tion and

suffer the rather hit and miss affair of compatibility.
However if you have access to a PC and a modem and
want to download Mac programs then MacSEE's
MacB inary hand ling mates it wonh cbec king.
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[kpending upon the dire<:l ion you are 1fafIsferring
the file a translarion file will be created and then \he fi le
will be oopied to the 0Iher side (or vice versa). When
trlnsfening a fi le. an intermediate fi le is created for-

F<le transfer cango the otherway too- here I'm
oot1J'i~ the PC ~le MacP<:1.DOC to the Mac flow1.

Back on the Mac ~.• load straight ilto lIl)' ctJ9f 01 Won:!

•••••....~ ~.

MocSff may look t3S;' eoough to use but ~·s a litUe oon(uSlIlll
vdlen ~ comes to handling formatted le~ docur\leI1IS.... ~ ~.

•

On the other 1\/I1d, ~ opened eas ily~ and all ~
takes to e<:1~ out those eeees and gellhe~

foonallirlg back are a few simple !lard .etllfl1S

MacSEE
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MacSEE vl./ is. shan:ware utility that will also allow
you to read and write MacintOSh formal disks bu t

although it won't enable you to Op<:n Mac documents
directly into PC applicatiOll! it does support Mac hard

disks incl uding SyQueSI removable hard drives format.
ted on . Mac. Like MacDisk il can't make head or tail
of what is ....rinen OII800K Mac did ! . r"{)l" your $35 you
get qu ite a sophisticaled link utility that can be used
e ither in Windows or from the MS-DOS command line.

In DOS you 100<1 MtJcSEE before you inS<'" a Mac disk
and any drives that can support a Mac disk will be
available. Selections of drives and folders are made
with the arrow keys and [relur n] or [." Ier] to indicate
lhatlhe selected item is COrTeCl.

Mac files are listed in their Qwn window and you r
PC's hard disk or any other PC drive's directory i.
liste<! ""Xl 10 them in a separate window. To Iran,fer a

file from one side 10 the OIher YOll juslMve 10 high light
it using the arrow keys and press [enterl or [retur n I.

I ••••••••••• ~••••••••
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ASCII : American Standard Code for Informat'OIl

Interchange. A system of pjain text whereby each character

is represented by a number. FO( example. A is 65. a

carriage retum is 13

Boot up: to start a computer. A lefl-over from the earfy days

of computing. when staning an old machine up meant a

long. complicated process reminiscent of pulling yourself up

by your own bootstreps. Yes. really

EPS: Encapsulated PQstSCrlpt. A wilt of storing a PostSCript

graphic so that a low-re~ll1lon Image can be shown 00

screen. w,\hout need,ng a PQstScriptlnlerpretel installed

RTF: Rich reo Format. A format for text styles that carries

information eboct the text's font and style

TIFF: Tagged Image File Format. The closest thing to a

universal formal for bltmapped images

Where to
.et It ~
MacDIJK £79 from Insignia
solutions on 0494 4 59426
MacSEE s ll8 rt1wartl 535

from RHveaoft on 0101
803654 7378
M_ttlll s ha, e wa ,e $20

from Acutlll Systems on
0101 708 658 4127
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CPU

Onc: coml>ned OWlU. t walk! tu ... b<en
nicer lh.an on< eoch 10<' ' . ...ion. t >Od 2

t( . bald ", thint of . nythina et.. rn.r
cootd be odde<l IQ lh<.. utilitie'

Two u«r opt ion< mun ,1'13I lht program
i ' perfeclly . imple to ..t up

All in ut, CPU lI\lk.. tife ...ith y""r M..
f..- easier - ond \>a'lOt)' life f..-Ionger

If you' " i"" Po.... r8ook. CPU i. well
~ boyifli. E$pe<i. lly OOl.1ble for its
two ..... opt i"'" _ el$Y >Od p>wer ....r

'"

work immediately while the Mac performs its
hou sekeeping tasks in the backgrou nd.
Likewise , if you find that mov ing to the Finde r
from your ac tive application in order to select
Sleep is a pai n, you'll love the Instant Sleep
hotkey combina tion _ press it from within any
appl ication and your PowerBook will
automatically Sleep.

Another useful option is placi ng a combined
clockr-larespcwer left display on t l>~ menu bar.
From th is. you can discover what percentage of
bauery power is left. and also roughly how long
you have left to work. As w ith everything in the
package, this is fully customisable - you can
elect to have only some of the options shown if,
for exam ple, you don' t have a PowerBook that
supports an alterab le processor speed (yes, CPU
lets you decide whe ther you want high or low
processor speed, for extra battery savings).

If you have a PowerBook, you'll know that
banery h fe is the major problem. We ll,
Connectix PowerBook V/Wiles certain ly helps
to maximise the amou nt of useful time that your
PowerBook will keep on working, and its extra
fea tures such as security, a permanent display
of ba ttery life and things like automatic sleep
mean that it' s worth purchasi ng. It' s certainly
made my PowerBook muc h easier to use!

CPU COltS .£94 , and I1 dlstrlbuted by

Computers Unlimited, 081 200 8282

IATTIIY
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CPU has a range of othe r fea tures which
make PowerBook life eas ier; for example, you
can alter the widt h of the I-bea m cursor (the one
that appears when you 're selecting text) so that
it's easier to fi nd, and there' s a customisable
keyslroke which will produce a large flashing
circle arou nd the cursor in case you totally lose
it (something which is pretty easy to do,
especially on the passive matrix screens found
on most PowerBooks).

Waking up from Sleep mode normall y takes
se veral seconds , as the Powerbook goes
through all sortS of checks to make sure that
nothing has changed, looks for any new devices
on the AppleTalk network (whether or not you
have anything plugged in) and so on. CPU
reduces this waiting time by prov iding an
' ins tant wake ' feature ; checks such as
AppleTal k are pe rformed afte r the PowerBook
has woken up, so you can get on with your

ThiS may be the most important set of CPlJ OIl6onS, allowing
oontrol OYeI )'OUl PowerBook when ~'s beltt~red

One real problem for PowerBook users is
security: it' s too easy to put you r machine down
for a moment, only to come back and find that
someone ' s taking a look at your work. For this
reason, you can assign a password which is
required whenever the PowerBook is either
started up, woken from sleep or both , The
dialogue box that requests the password also
has room for some cusromisable text - so you
can include your name and address, in case the
Powerbook gets los t. If you' re not happy
remembering a password, you can elect to have
a graphic appear on restart or wake; to use the
computer, you must click on a certain part of
the graphic which you request. The securi ty
seems pretty good; unless someone has a
startup floppy dis k, they won' t be able to
bypass it. (Even [comm and ] [option ) [escape].
Apple' s ' force quit' command, doesn' t work 
it is either ignored or crashes the Mac.
depending on whether you're enteri ng the
password at startup or wake up.

CPU~ be conligured
frool amerlU that

awears underneath the
batte<y Ijfe displ3l' in""_ ..

••

Sleep
Hot Key Summa ry
[ onf lgure CPU

Turn AppleTolk On
Adjust Ba ckllgh l
SCS I Olsk Mode

Gene ra l
Home
tn PUbli c
Office

.... r ree er
• Oulck nrsener e

'l"' ~"

In keeping with the PowerBook flavour of this
month's issue, our first util ity is one designed [0
make using yOUT portable Mac just that little bit
easier. Connectix PowerBook Utilili~s (CPU)
includes loads of different features such as
security, power management, even the shape of
the cursor - all so that you can spend more time
actually using the mac hine, and less rafti ng
around . wishing that you'd brougt nrhe spare
battery or trying [0 find out where on the screen
the blumming cursor is!

Connectix PowerBook Utilities
- a handy package for your portable

Utilities galore
T here are certainly plenty of features in the
package: so many. in fact. lhallhe fi rst -time
user could be forgiven for finding the whole
thi ng a little bit daunting. To avoid this, the
program runs in two modes: simple, and
'prope ller head' . For some people. the simple
mode is allthat they'l! want; you simply se t a
single slider to decide the trade-off between
bauery life and machine power. This eutomati
~a ll y sets things like how long before your hard
drive 'spins down ' (stops). the lime before the
screen's backlight (which takes up a great deal
of power) switches off and so on. However, if
you want to alter these factors yoursel f, it' s
perfectly easy to do so: click on the 'propeller
head ' icon and you 're ta ken into a very detailed
list of options which you can customise.

The program's designers have clearly
realised that people use their PowerBooks in
different ways depend ing on where they are: if
you ' re on the road, you'll wa nt to save battery
power as much as possible, while if your Mac is
plugged in to the mains power you certa inly
won't want to wait for the hard drive 10 spin
down and the Mac to go to sleep after just a few
seconds of not being used. For this reason , a
number of different 'se ts' are pre-configured:
'Tra vel" will save you as much bauery power as
possible; 'Office' assumes that you 're withi n
easy reach of a ma ins power supply, and so on.
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Safe & Sound Is available from Central
Point Software, 081 848 1414,
It costs £58

, ,. -
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tf ~ou •.,,'../ToN No<1011, ~ou'd be for
beu er off ....illl lIIi, ,hofI ....illl """'jug .
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An~lhing wh ich could ..,.. your disk
from di.."Of i, worth 11>< money ~

Sa: ms '" <heck oormal dj.k. 'horoughl~,
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Clleckirtg a disk; this can take SC'o'elal miootes, espeeialljo n
you 'reseaming tor liruses Cl( bad bk>cks
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l)""un..nMIon

Sorry. bu, Ihe«', """ be", ...or."""gh
infonnalion he",

checks for. So if you buy the program in three
months' time, after a new virus ha~ been discov
ered, how can you be sure that you've got an
updated version and not one that' s been sitting
on a dealer's shelves for months? You can 't.

O n the plus side, Sll/e & Sound is relatively
cheap, and should protect your hard drive from
many of the problems fha t can give you a hard
time. It' s be tter to use something than nothing,
but I' m sticking with Nonon Utilities.

Simpk : ju" ...Wl us ing the disk arK!
<Oeckini begillS .u,,,,"al i<.n~
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conflict ac tually is, or how to cure it. Further on
in the manua l, when detailing the opt ions
section, we are told about what the program can
scan for; "Bundle bits. checks all files to veri fy
that their bundle bit attribute is set correct ly. If
the bundle bit is not set correctly, a file loses its
icon. By defau lt, this option is off."

But if you're not a power user, surely you r
immediate question is why? I don't want my
files to lose the ir icons. Shouldn' t I turn this
option on? Why is it offby default?

Basically, Safe &- Sound's manual fails by
try ing to be too user friendly. Not giving people
extraneous informat ion is a good thing, but not
at the expense of clarity and useful help.

Another concern is the scan for viruses. The
manual says that this scans the disk " for all
known viruses" and goes on to recommend that
you install an anti·virus program that works all
the time , such as Central Point Ami-Virus. from
the same company. Agai n, good - but nowhere
is there a list of the viruses that the program

I do have reservations about this program,
though. For a start, the man ual is precisely ei ght
pages long and two of them contain no infonna
lion about the program. It' s presented as a
fold-out sheet, and gives you the ba~ic proce
dure to follow in order to diagnose and repair a
prob lem disk. But there really isn't enough
information there for a novice 10 make sensible
judgements about what the prob lem might be,
and how 10 cure it. For example, list ing the son
of prob lems that may occur, you are told, " If the
Macintosh stops halfway through startup after
some of your ex tens ions appear at the bottom of
the screen , you probably have an extension
conflict, not a disk problem. T urn off the
computer, then turn it on again while pressing
the [s hift] key. Th is tem porarily disables all
extens ions. If the Macintosh still does not start
correct ly, insert the Safe & Sound disk and start
the computer again."

That ' s all very well, but the shift key trick
only works if you're running System 7 or
above. And what if it then does stal1 properly?
No information is given as to what an extension

TIle scanning options are fairly wicle-fanging - but wI'f is tile
Bundle bits dleck off b'f delault?

-
-
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Safe & Sound
- a utility that keeps your hard drive in shape

Scan for viruses
Tiny troubles over, I starred up with the disk
and the application ran automatically. It' s fine
as far as it goes; the options available cover a
reasonable range of topics such as whether to
check for los t bundle bits. scan for viruses,
notify if more than a specific number of files are
fragmented and so on.

When scanning the dis k, the program repons
any problems and asks you whether you want
them fi xed or not. One interesting feature is the
ability 10 save a fi le which records exactly what
the program has done - so if things all go
horribly wrong. you can 'undo ' the repair and
return things to their original state.

Safe & Sound is billed as a program for which
"NO technical expertise (is) required!" trs a
disk maintenance package. which claims 10
keep your hard drive in good shape: if you
sllou ld run into trouble, just restart with the
requ isite dis k, click 'Check ' and everything will
be restored, good as new.

T wo startup disks are prov ided: an 800K
version. contai ning System 6 .0.8. which you are
supposed to use for the Mac Plus, SE, [] and
Hci. The other disk is high de nsity. contai ns
System 7.1 and should be used for all other
Macs. First question: why can't [ use the high
dens ity disk On my Mac Het? II runs System 7. 1
perfec tly well, has a high density disk drive and
is more recent than some of the Macs which
should use the disk - ue IIcx, for example.
And, yes, the high de nsi ty disk does appear to
work fine on the Ilci. It' s odd then, that the disk
labe l tells you not to do so.

In fact, I'm glad that I can use the System
7.1 version; I have 32-bit addressing turned on
and trying to restart the Mac with System 6.0.8
results in a dialogue box telli ng me 10 turn it off
or stanup with a later version of the System.

ThiS is tile main screen. from where )'DU select \lie disks to be
scat'V'Ied . Al l la;rty straightforward

lan Wt1gIey takes another peek under the hood of his super
charged Mac to find some more handy housekeeping tools - this
time a package for PowerBooks and a disk maintenance program
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lan Wrigley takes a peek
at the Apple Desktop Bus
- the system that enables
your keyboard and mouse
to talk to your Mac

•
In

ilS! issue, we gave you an
overview of the Mac 's

circuit board. describing what each
major piece of c ircuitry does. This
time. we're looking more closely at
one of lhe most useful connectors
on the Mac intosh: the ADB, or
Apple Desktop Bus. This is the
interface that you use to connect
your keyboard, mouse. graphics
tablet and even some other devices
such as modems to the Macimosh 
so it's fairly vital!

Ph ysically, the ADB is a fou r-pin
min i-DIN connector, which was

introduced with the Mac SE (the
Mac Plus used a different method
for connecting the keyboard and
mouse). It can support up to 16
input-only devices. ' daisy chained'
together - that is. connee ted one
after the other. That' s why most
A DB dev ices have two sockets; so
that something else can be tagged on
to the chain after them. The main
exception, of course, is the mouse,
whic h must be at the end of the
chain. Macs normally have two
A DB ports on the back of the
machine. although some only have

You don't need
special software...
the Mac's built-in
driver will do the
job for you

one. It doesn't matter where you
connect your input devices 
keyboard, mouse and so on - since
the two connec tors on the Mac are
chained together anyway.

When the Mac starts up, and at
set intervals thereafter, it sends a
query down the ADB chain, asking
each dev ice to identify itself.
Anything which can connec t to the
ADB port has its own microcom
puter chip which can handle suc h
requests, so after a second or so the
Mac knows exactly what is
connec ted. All normal mouses
(mice'!) send back thc same identi 
fi er, so you don', need special
software if you have a third-party
rodent; the Mac's built-in dri ver will
do the job for you. However, differ-

How an Apple mouse works
As the main ball rotates, it 's pressing on
two small plastic rollers. (Actually, it' s
pressing on three, but the third is just
there for mechanical reasons and doesn' t

do anything.) The !WO wheels are
connected, via a spindle, to a disk with
slots cut into it . An inl rlHed light Is shone
at the wheel, and a photo-resistor on the
other side detects when the wheel is

turning - as the disk turns, slots will
repeatedly obscure and let through the
infra-red light , wh ich triggers the Photo
resistor. This data is sent to the Mac - one
set for vertical and one for horizontal

movement - and the mouse driver software
converts this into information about the
direction aod speed of the mouse, which it
then passes on to the System.

Roilefs touch the rubtle<
bail and COllI'ert the motion
01the mouse ,",,0 rotation

-"

E~ M)I'lljefed how that little bail in the

base 01 'f'NI mouse transmits ~S

position to \'OUr cursor? Ingeniouseh?

Aslotted~ spins as the

• • moose IlI(M!S , One device
• tlar>dles forwambackwMl, while

anolhef deals with side-to-sicIe

•••••.'•

Atiny microswitch is
connected to the moose
buttoo ~a a sP!1KC lever

Acombination 01 a ligtlt and a
light sensor detect the

lIlO'o'ef1'IEflt 01 the slotted~



Tip!
If you have a Mac which can be started using the power button on

the keyboard, but this doesn't seem to work . it may well be
because the intemal battery present in every Mac is dead. If it is .
you'll notice because your system clock will not keep track of the

time and date while the Mac's switched off . It this is the case,
contact a dealer to have the battery replaced. Until then, ycuu

have to use the power switch on the back of the machine to turn it on,

ADB dos and don'ts

• Don 't connect more than about eight devi ces at a time - especially if
one of them draws a lot o f power, such as a modem, On the other
hand, we'd be impressed If you could find more than about hal f a
dozen A DB devices to connect!

the name,
thOUgh. (Th ink

of another

one? Not on
your life.) So negot iations were
started, for Apple to take over right

to the name Classic. And the
Rorida company settled fairty
quickly. For around $1 mill ion..

Yep: rather than think up
another name, Apple was willing to

pay one million dollars or so for the
right s to the word 'Classic'. Makes
you th ink, doesn 't it..

Incidenta lly. a reader two issues
ago asked why, when he started up

his cresstc while holding down the
Command, Option, X and 0 keys
without his internal hard disk

selected as the startup volume, the
Classic starts up anyway, seemingly

using a System stored in ROM.
That 's because during develop.

ment, Apple had tentative plans for

a diskless version of the Classic
(code-named the Mac XO, remem
ber) which could be used on

networks . Users would store their
files on a central server, rather than
locally, and thus the Mac wouldn' t

even need a floppy disk drive if it

could be booted from ROM instead.
That way, people couton't get illicit
software on to, or off, the netwOI1<.
Plans were shelved, but the System

was left in the R{lM anyway. It's a
version of System 6, rather than

System 7, and the Classic is the
only Mac to have this ability,

MacTrivia is a
new, regu lar

slot where
we'll dish the

dirt and te ll you some of the more
Interesting facts about Apple and
the Macintosh range. If you want to
become a power user, it 's vital that

you can trot th is kind of stuff out in

conversat ions. And so to kk:k off
the series, this month we take a

brief look at the Mac Classic.
When Apple was redesigning it s

old compact machine, the SE, the

company decided that it should be
targeted far more firmly at the

general consumer than previous
models. And the mal1<eting experts
to ld Apple that one way to do that

was to give it a name that people
would be happy with - not just a set

of odd characters like IIx, ucx.
SE/30 and so on.

sa Apple's product mal1<eting

people thought. And thought . And

thought. After some months 

during which the machine, code

named the Mac XO, came closer

and closer to market. Starting to
pane slightly, the team decided
that the ideal name would be the

Mac Classic - it gi~es the consumer
a warm glow inside, they thought.

There was only one problem: it
turns OUl that a company in Rorida
had already trademarlced the name

Classic for a computer which it had
designed but never made. This
didn' t stop Apple wanting to use

example, if you're using a pressure
sensitive graph ics tablet, the driver
may take the data it ' s being sent to
work out how hard you're pressing
the pen, and then pass that infonna
tion on to a graphics package.

Although the A DB is designed
for input-only devices ~ pieces of
hardware that send information to
the Mac, not the other way around 
a couple of manufacturers have
managed to use it for other
purposes. The most well-known of
these is Global Village
Telecommunications, which
connects its Teleport modems via
the A DB port. Wh at thi s means is
that the serial ports on the back of
the Mac are kept free to carry out
other useful operations. such as
connecting to networks, plotters,
serial printers and so on. m r

em types of keyboard send back
different codes, W hy? Wel l. take a
look at the K eyCaps Desk
Accessory that' s pan of your
standard System software. When
you launch it, you're presented with
a picture of the keyboard and that
picture changes depending on
whether you're using a standard
keyboard, the Apple Extended
Keyboard or the Apple Ergonomic
Keyboard. Wi thout the M ae
knowing which device was attached
to it , KeyCaps wouldn' t know
which picture to display. There are
also other reasons - most of them to
do with handling the extra keys on
Extended Keyboards.

Once the M ac knows what' s
actually attached to the A DB, it can
pass On the information to any
dri ver that asks for it - so, for

TIlls familiar lookInc plUI ee....ec:u k$)'bOaldl, mice IoIICl other Input lkImet likeCJaphIcI
IabIeU IIIlId jo)'Stkks to ~OIU Mac', AjlpIe Desktop But (.1.08) port. "lie care .......
)'OIl're filth" devket thouth - the lour pi... inside the IloIIsInc I re not partlclllarl)' fObutt
and lit eatlly benl lO dolI't fotce anytlllnc • the laadt ... prelt)' I Xpanslvtl to replace

• Do always turn your Mac off before disconnect ing and reconnecting
A DB devices, There are two reasons for thi s. First, the Mac may not
recogn ise what you've done, and will get confused - it may even
crash. Second, if you short two pins together while the ~.~ ': is
switched on, i t' s j ust possible (although extremely unlikely) that
you' ll blow a fuse on the main circui t board.

• Don"t use ADB devices which require high power with the
PowerBook series. Early Apple mice drew a fair amount of power,
and these won't work wi th the Power gooks. The latest versions
should be OK. However, remember that connecting anything to the
ADB port will drain your banery fairl y quickly - so it's best only to
do so when your PowerBook is connected to the mains.

on Busters
DIN: Deutsche Industrie Norm. A iarge collection of Gennan Industrial

standards: in Mac terms. it's the round, 8-pin connector used for printer and

modem conne<:tion to all recent Macs

Driver: a piece of System software that takes the raw electrical signals from
a cevce such as a keyboard, mouse or disk drive and turns them into data

that the Mac can understand
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Our customers cannot
live without a C.A.T
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C.A.T is a total . 'user friendly'. solution for lhose who went re
make their adminis tration simple. There is OOlhing 011 the market
to eq ual C.A.T.• the relationaJ database that has integrated Word
Processing. Desk Top Publishing. Spreadsheet, To-do lists and

Database. which enables you to generate any conceivable
Iener/fonn (ie invoke) or report and automatically file them.
1llousands of customer records can be S1om:1 and retrieved

within seconds and because of C.A.Ts off the shelf approach to
customization. full business administration systems can be put

together in a few days. So if you're looking for total co-ordination
for BS57SOor sim ply want to improve your

administratiOll/marketing or costItime management
methods then C A T is all you need and

@ t395+ VAT it is value with a capital V.
Call Patricia today fo r an information pack and demo disk on

0452 527603.
Fu : 0452 300354
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Contac1 Ray MacGregor, Dl'Ild Bullock or Prier Beech

Micro Core Ltd
Apple Authorised Reselier

TeI 0245 264230 Fax 0245 261848
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CItN DO UMfT£D Solutio/u / or Businn s,
Frian Court, Collq~ S~~', Glou<:tsur GLl 2NE.

\'l E SEL L ALL SOFTl INE TITL ES .. Ca ll 1of pri ces " Cas~ Discou nts

Call for FREE Catalogue - over 120 games!
Plus CD·ROM~ .. Ecocanon & Busmess .. Ac counts .. uunnes

fP, Dinach vs-.
~ §)]ffiSDfewSDfe~
Send for your copy of our massive Catalogue!
It's packed with Shareware & PD software.
Now availa ble is " l nfo·Mac", the ultimate SharewareIPl Q
C D· RO M disc packed with over 500MB of software!
Also availab le is the "Gifs Galore" CD· ROM disc 
pack~ with full c~lour GIF Pictures. Clip Ar l, ~ 0
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IWIhatever your M" problem. we're confiden t that

MacFormat can solve it. Whether it's a beginner' s
question aboutthe Mac or some esoteric query over a

specifi c piece of software, our team of ex perts will try to come up
with a solution 10 your problem.

All you have 10 do is fill in the form on page 84 - or photocopy
it if you don't want to cut up your precious copy of MacFormat 
and then post or fu. it 10 us.

Please note that we are unable 10 answer questions over the
phone - so there' s no point ringing us up with. techn ical enquiries.
We are also unable to entcr into personal correspondence _ even if
you enclose an SAE. We can only deal with questions through the
pages of MacFor mat .

Please do try to fill in as much ofllle form as you can, After all .
the more detail s we know aboullhe se tup of your Mac and the way
you are using it. the more likely we are to be ab le to find a solution
to your query or problem. There 's no point asking something like
" Why won't my document print from ZingWord 9.21" if you don't
tell us what kind of printer you 're using!

If your question relates to software , make sure that you tell us
wha t version of the program you are using. You can find this ou t by
clicking once on the program 's icon . selecting Gel l nfo from the
File menu and reading the information that appears. Version
numbers tend to be things like '1.2' or '9.6b3'.

Do-it-yourself
problem solving
One of the main causes of a program not
working properly is something called an
INIT clash _ your program is n' t happy with
one of the system-level extensions (called
INITs) that are running.

Fortunately. it's easy to check if this is
the case. Rrst of all. restart yQ\.Ir Mac
without any System Extensions (lNITs). If
yQ\.I 're running System 7.0 orabove , that
means restarting the Mac and hold ing
down the " hlft l key - a message sa)'1ng
that 'Extensions are off' wi ll appea r. For
any System vers ion below 7.0, move all the
Control Panels and INITs out of your
System folder and restart the Mac,

If your program !lOW works , it mus t have
been unhappy with one or more of the
INlTs. The only wWj to work out which one it
was is to move them all out of the System
folder, then put them bac k one at a time 
restarting yQ\.Ir Mac after each one - and
test the program aga in after each one has
been replaced.

Q&As

Subjects

- Beginners

Ge neral/System

- Hardware

- Buying Advice

- Programming

- Applications

- Graphics

- DTP

- Comms

To help)OU spotan~ to Q\le'Stions that
)OU might be inte<ested in, we've eoIoor·
coded them ao;(lrtfir« to the trbIe alxM!.
Remember, these are just genefal

categories: but they shoultl help)OU to find

)'OUI'~ aroond the section

I

Q f was persuaded to buy a Mac
of ter reading about i/$ abilif)'
to read MS·DOS disit:.J.
However, even though I've
converted all my original disit:.J
for WordPerfect for PC into
MacinIDShfiles using Apple
Fife Exclwnge, whenever f try
ID open any ofthe icons by
double·clicking on them, I
always get the message "This
cannot be opened becaU!ie the
application program that
created it could rwt be f ound."
Why is this?
D P Greil
Baynm ill, Swansea

A _
Although the Mac can read pc.
formatted disks, that doesn 't mean
that it can run PC applications. It 's
unclear from your letter whether
you 've converted documents
created in WordPerfect for PC to
Mac format. or whether you 've
convened the program itself.

Depending on which of these is the
case, you have two solutions:
1. l f you 've converted word
processing documents, Ihen you
need to open them with an applica
tion that can read WordPerfe(:l PC
format files. Since you're using
WordPerfect on the PC, you might
want to buy the Mac version of that
program - which can certainly read
files created by its PC sibling.
2. If you 've converted the actual
program, you're out of luck, I'm
afraid. The Mac can' , run PC
programs unless you buy a program
called SofrPC , which emulates a PC
on your Macintosh - albeit rather
more slowly than the real thing.

Q I have all Le wilh 10Mb of
RAM. The RAM cache is sttto
256K, and 32-bit addressing is
011, Why is it that when I open a
new paint document in
ClarisWorKs 2.0, I get 0
message telling me tlwtthe
document has been reduced due

to lack ofmemory? My recent
upgradefram 4Mb ID 10Mb of
RAM seems ID have made 'IQ

difference,
Second, AfterDark seems

to run 'spasmodically' ; the
various screen savers move very
ju kily. A f riend suggested that
Ihis is due to the factlhat the
68()20 chip isn'tfast erwugh. ls
this the COst?

Finally, I'm considering
upgrading the machine. The
Apple upgrade means that l
won't be Ilble 10 use the extra
RAM t've jU!it bought, so would
an FPU be Il worrhwhile invest 
ment ? And what about third
party accelerators?
Robin Whale
p enzance

A
I. Ah . A lthough you've increased
the amount of RAM on your Mac,
you haven 't increased C/llrisWorks'

memory partition size. Each
program runs in a certain, specified
amount of memory. leaving the rest
free for other applications. You can
specify the amount of memory that
the application uses, and it isn 't
allowed to \.like any more from the
Mac _ even if all the rest is free . So
wha t you nee<! to do is increase its
partition to take advantage of some
of the extra free RAM that you now
have. To do !his, click once on the
ClorisWorks application ' s icon. and
select Get I n10 from the File menu
(or hit [Command] [ill. A dialogue
box will appear, and in the bottom
right hand corner of that box you'll
see a suggested memory size for the
application - what the programmers
suggest is a sensible partition 10 run
it in _ and a 'C urrent size ' box .
which is what the memory partition
is presently set 10 . Increase that by
one or two thousand , and you
sllould have no problems.
Remember. though, that the larger
the size you give an application, the
smaller the remaining RA M
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Q E,'try so often, ""M I1 JW\'t fi/ts
tMy sum 10 ga intofol~rs like
the ExtensiON or COfltrol
PtlMls f oldtrs , rutMr than tM
fol~r lhat J MUIlI IM m to W\'t
10. Why i$ tlUs happenilll, and i$
IMre a Sh.onClll tO findin, Q filt
once it i$ 'IoSI' lift this?
M.lt~w Brown
W imborne. Dorset

When you first launch an appIica
lion, you quilC ofit!n find that your
Mac thinks that it would like IQ save
fi les into strange pieces. However,
after you 've saved. file once in the
CQlTeCt place, sav ing ilagain should
aUlomatically replace the old
version. To find lost files, you can
use the Finder' s Find .. , command
or, even bener, use a uti lity such as
Now Ulilitit s or Nonon Directory
Assistance (pan of the NonOll
Utililits package), both of which
extend the standard Open and SS\'e
dialogue boxes 10 include menus of
recently saved fi les and folders .

Q Whal "re NuBus ports? What
f)"Pts of« Itnsians can be fittt d
i /lla tMm? What do IMydo, and
is otMr sojr-..'tUt or htudM'tUe
I1ttdt!d?
Paul Mack.ay
Lytham St. AnDes, Lancashire

A _
NuBus slots are found in.all the
1atJer M.acs such .as the 11 series.
Quadtas and Centris 650. The
Centris 6 10and Le family can
accept one NuBus card each, via an
adaptor which fits into the PDS
(Processor Direct 5 1(1). A NuB us
card is a ll:ind of mini computer, and
there are NuBus cards available for
just . bou t anything that you can
think of. For example : display
ada ptors, to interface wi th large
screen monitors; video grabbing
cards: SCSI accelerator cards; sound
input cu ds : sound outpu t cards:
accelerator cards; and so on and so
forth . Normally, these cards come
equipped with al l the software that
you need 10 use them.
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A
I , The ti~ thing to note is that if
you decide 10 upgmde 10 System 7,
you' ll have 10 buy Il'JOfe RAM - a
2Mb Mac can run System 7, but
very little else, since the System
itself takes up far mort: RAM than
any earlier version did. You may
also find that the Finder is slower 
something which isn't a problem on
mort: powerful mach ines, bUl which
migh t affect you. It's true that some
old applications won't work with
System 7, but the majQrity do - it
only tends 10 be PO, shareware and
games that have a real problem, You
can always call the distributors of
the software and ask whether the
version you have is compatible or
not. To be honest, though, unless
you fee l a pressing need 10 upgrade,
you're probabl y just as Wf:1I off
using System 6.0.7.
2. This problem does sound like din
in your printer, ra1her than
something Il'JOfe sinister - and it can
be very tricky to clean ... printer
thoroughly. If you have one of the
mini-vacuum cleanen tIw~ sold
for Y1leting can. you coukl try
aim in& IIw .1.1 the inside of the
prinler, to pick up any loose toner
thaI'S lkIating around. Remember 10

be c.areful, though - the drum is
very sensitive, and ... scraIch can
easily ru in it.
3. The bad lICW$ is there' s no cheap
way to get colour on a Classic - it
really isn't a particularly viable
option, " m afraid.

ntM', bUI now it leaves a blad
smudge on f!Ytry pit ce al
papa , I' ve tried cltaning tht
rollers and so on. bUI i l d()f!sn' I
su m to make much differel1ce.
3 . Whel1 Jboughl tht Classic, il
was al/ IM I I could afford. J
dOl1' t mind rht small scrun,
and moSI o/ the lime bl"ct·and
""hilt is OK, but /or tht timts
...'he/l J M'OU/d like colour , is
thtrt a cheap woy ofochit,'ing
this?
Stua rt G~an~
Wesl Bridgford, NOIt ingham

The Options bunon is there mainly
for manufacturers of moni tors and
display cards. However, as you say,
holding down the Option key gives
you access to the Gamma senings,
Theoretically, selecting the G amm a
whi ch corres ponds to your monitor
type should give you a better match
between colours on the screen and
printed colour output, However, in
reality so many factors - such as the
mon itor's brigh tness control, lhe
ambient lighting and so on - have 10
be taken into account, IIw you
might as well not bother,

IVl ilable for other programs is - SO
you may not be able to nul as many
of them I t the &IUTIl: lime as you
nave done before.
1, If you're running programs when
ItfrtrDart kicks in, you may find
Ibat they Slill went some of the
processor's time. Bca.use!hey are
SliIl doing _ work, ItfrtrDart
doesn' t gel all of the CPU' s enea
lion - and IIw can slow il c:lo:>'4-n. If
the problem occun even when you
aren't running any other programs.
then I'm afraid you may just be
experiencing problems simply
because your Le isn' t fast eecugh
10 do things smoothly.
3. An FPU won't give you much in
the way of speed gains unless
you 're doing a lot of computation,
intensive work - spreedsheets .
statistic packages and so on. You'd
be beuer off looking at an accelere
tOT; the range is 100 greatto look at
here , but take a look at the compa
nies advertising in this issue to get
an idea of the range available. We ' ll
be taking a closer look at ecceiera
101'$ in a future issue.

Q J, A friend of,mM bought
Sysu m 7 JO{t>rort and I ....as
consi~ring doing IM samt!.

Ht/'KTlIf!r , M had to plUrNlu
vpdaltS for $fl·tral progrruns in
anltr to~ ubIe 10~ tMm
with Systtm 7. 1 didn't thint
that thi$ ...w wonh it, so ""hat
~Mfit is IMn in Systtm 7? I
/un'e a Classic ""ilh 2Mb of
RAM.
2. I often ""ant to prinl doublt
sidtd. Tht prirl/tr did Ihisfint
f or a f t!M' months ""mm ;t was

Q 1/1 tM MOflilOrs cOIIlrol paMI
there i$ an Opliotu bu.1I0t1.

W/rt/l I hold duo4'n IM Oplion
ky and dict OII tlUs btl!tOll, it
,iws~ a choice of 'gamma'
ullinls. Pltast could you ftll
~ M'ltDt IlttM "re, and ",'1ry J
might ...'GIlI to~ IMm?
P Homan
Cobham. Surrey



Q I have a Mac Portable (not
PowerBook); can I use my hard
drive to create virtual memory ?
I have problems running large
applications . but I dQn'l seem
10 have the option ill the
Memory control panet -: why is
thot? Are there allY RAM
expansions still avoilable for
the old Portable?
Roger Brown
G lasgow

A _
Unfortunately, you can't use virtual
memory on the Portable, because it
is based around the 68000 proces
sor. For virtual memory to be
possible, you need an MMU
(Memory Management Unit). This
is built in to the 68030 and 68040
chips, and is available as an optional
ex tra for the 68020. But the 68000
can' t use one, I'm afraid - so virtual
memory is justl'lOt possible. You
shou ld be able to fi nd a RAM
upgrade for your Portable - there
are still a fair few of them knocking
around the place. Try one of the
specialist memory dealers - check
the adverts in this issue 's
MacFormat for phone numbers.
They may not advertise them , but
they are bound to be able 10 ge t one
for you , if you ask.

A _
I'm afraid not -there are 110 share
ware page make-up programs at all .
However, there arc a couple of
' budget DTP' packages that we 've
reviewed in previous issues of
MacFormat which might su it your
needs - specifically, Publish-Ill
Easy , £147, reviewed in issue I and
available from most Apple dealers,
and Personal Press, £1 16, reviewed
in issue 2 and available from Aldus
on 03 1 220 4747, Also, many word
processors these days have pretty
powerful page layout features - so
you may be able to do w ithout a
dedicated program at aIL

The Mac Ponllble _pretty~ eh? .hJst doll't expect
virtual memory out 01 tt. KjQU'A! temptelllly a portable
Mac um to out feature 011 paee 31 NOW!

Extensions and current oota ?
2. I'm currently using virtual
memory 10 increase the amount
ofRAM in my LC lJ from 4Mb
to 8Mb. Should f consider
buying extra real RAM? What
disad"antages ore there in
using virtual memory?
(U nreada ble)
Taunton, Somerset
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A

Q I would like to get hold ofa
cheap DTP package. I con 't
afford the price ofQuarkXPress,
PageMaker and so On. Is there a
PD or shareware DTP program
available ?
Peter t.ortus
Exeter , Devon

I. You can cycle through the avail-
able desktop patterns by clicking o:"~ _
the tiny arrows on either side of •
the picture on the menu bar in
the General control panel.
However, if you've created any
pauems of your own, you're
likely to have los t them , and
you' ll have 10 make them up
from scratch. Inciden tally, re~
installing lIIe System by using
the Installer program which
comes on your System disks
won' t lose any of your data or
extensions - it carefully
preserves everything before
updati ng the System file, so
although older Apple items such
as the System , Finder,
LaserWrite r driver and so on are
updated, any extra Extensions,
fonts and other stuff that you 've
painstakingly installed will all still
be there afterwards.
2. Buy more RAM ! Buy more
RAM ! You ' ll be amazed at the
increase in performance . v irtual
memory works by swapping data to
and from the hard dri ve, which is an
awful lot slower than real RAM. As
a general tip, you should avoid
using virtual memory when at all
poss ible -the speed penalt ies are
just too great.

Bedrock isn' t in the public domain,
so source code certa inly won 't be
available ! 1t is a collaboration
between Symamec, maker of the
Think series of products , and Apple,
and is aimed at providing a true
cross- platform development
environmem - that is, you write
your code on one machine and it can
be compiled for both the Mac,
Windows PC and PowerPC without
modification. It' s not available yet,
though - in fact, according to the
last information we had it hasn ' t
even gone into a major beta test
stage. First betas will probably ship
to chosen developers by the end of
this year, but it will be well into
1994 before ' normal' develope rs get
their hands on it.

changed to '£1. 23', for example .
However, there is a way to do it
using your word processor's Fin d
a nd Replace function .

The nerve line of attack would be
to search for a full stop followed
directly by the letter ' A' , and
replace that with 'full stop-space
A'. Then you'd do the same thing
for ' .B '. ' .C' and so on. But mere is
a more elegant way around the
problem - although again , you 'll
have to be aware that any numbers
could end up formatted incorrectly.
• First of all, use Find and
Replace to search for all full stops,
and replace them with a full stop
followed by a space. That will take
care of the initial problem of no
spaces after full stops. However,
you may have actually entered some
sentences correctly, so. . ,
• Fi nd a nd Replace all occur
rences of a double space with a
single one. This will remove poss i
ble double spaces between
sentences, caused by you already
haviog put a space in place when
you were typing the doc ument.

Q I' ve heard about 'Bedrock' as
an equivalent to Think TCL or
Apple'S MacApp programming
languages, but running on both
Macs and PCs. Is IM source
code far/his available' Where
can I find IIWre information?
Frand s Meyvis
Schljde, Belgium

Q J. rve just installed the
DesklOp Pal/erns program from
your Dis/r: 3, bur now although I
installed the 'Control Panel
Compatible' pauern.] seem 10
have losi (?) my original Mac
desklOp pal/erns . How do I gel
them oock? Do I have to re
instal/ the System - and ifso,
how can I avoid losing all my

A _

A

A _
Unfortunately, QuarkXPress
doesn't let you edit colours which
have been created as a result of
importing EPS files - unlike the
new PageMaker 5.0, A company
called XChange markets the largest
range of XP reS$ XTensions avail 
able, and may well have one which
allows you to do thi s - lIIe range is
enlarged on a more or less daily
bas is. XChange is on 071 404 6858 .

I do n't know of any program or
utility which will do this for you - it
could cause all sorts of problems,
especially if you have any numbers
in your document: '£ 1.23' would be

Q I' ve recently upgraded my Mac
Classic to run Sys/I'm 7.1. and
/ find that / con' t use any DAs
on the mochine. including those
supplied with my upgrade
disks. Can you suggest any
Soiulion?
Peter Fisher
Coedpceth, Wrexham

This sounds rather odd. First of all,
you should check to make sure that
you' ve taken the DAs out of the
Suitcases that they normally come
in. Double-click on the Suitcase
ioon, and you' ll see the actual DA,
which you should drag out of the
Suitcase to anOl:her location on your
hard drive. If you still can' ! do uble
cl ick on it, you should try
re-installing your System from the
original disks.

Q I am a writer, and l want to
know if it is possible 10

auromatically insert spaces
after eachfull stop inside a
document. Whell f am working
I don' t au tomatically type the
space - although rm trying 10
change this habit. Is there a
command in Word 10 do this,
or any special program that
will do it?
Michael Veal
Fyfiel d, Essex

A _

Q /'m working on a project that
requires a bit of ' tut bending' .
so I'm using TypeSryler' 1.02
and then exporting the resulls
and pUlling them into
QuarkXPressas EPSs. Are
there any XTeruioru or fi lters
for XPress 1001 will allow me 10
edi t the colours in Ihe EPS
files?
C hr is Howard
Tewkesbur y, G louces tershire



Buying the se rial cable rat her than a
'proper' AppleTalk lead was a good
idea - you certa inly saved yourself a
fair chunk of cash, and no, il doesn't
slow things down. Apple recom
mends lhat you connect computers
using AppleTalk, though, because
lhe AppleTalk boxes contain isola
tors which mean that in the
(extremely liny) event of a problem
in one of the Macs which sends a
surge of power through lhe cable, it
won't pass through 10 the other
mach ine, possibly damaging it. In
practice however, this is such an
unlikel y scenario that you shouldn' t
really be worried.

Unfon unately . there's no easy
way 10 connect up your Classic 's
hard drive to the Ilvx. The basic
problem is SCSI 10: the intcrnal
drive in any Mac is se t 10 ID 0 by
the Mac , so both drives will have
the same 10 number. TIle only
so lution is to take the drive OUl of
the C lassic and try to buy an exter
na l casing un it - but you' ll probably
find that you don ' t save that much
over buying a whole new unit.
(Some PowerSooks. suc h as the
PowerBook 100, allow you to se t a
different ID for the internal dri ve so
that the PowerBook can be used in
the way you describe. as an ex ternal
hard disk. Onl y ce Main Powergooks
have this feature, though.
Na me a nd address not s upplied

Ihe co" necting lead, I oorrowly
al'oidedforking 0 " 1 huge wads
ofcash for a proper AppleTalk
lead by finding out that I could
"se a simple ImageWriter
cable. which connects rhe /Wo
directly. {s this slowing things
down? If the anSl...er is no, is
there any woy la connect my
Classic's hard drive 10 Ihe ttvx
using a SCSI cable without
removing il?
AUSlin Goudge
SI Saviour, J ersey

Q I in/end la IlfJgmdefrom an
Amsrrad PCW8512 very soon ,
Af ter many years . I om begin·
ning 10 acquire some
competence in BASlC program
ming. ana I notice thal in yeur
Chooser section yolt lisl BBC
BASIC How would this
compare with the Mallord
BASIC thal I use on my
AmSlrod - how useful would my
Mallard BASIC knowledge be
when I came 10 use BBC
BASIC? Your sister mltgazine
PCW Plus puhlishes listings of
BAS{C programs; would Ihese
work with BBC BASIC?
W M Hlackett
Ivyb r idge, Devon

A _There are a number of ways that you
can learn programming on the Mac
- but most of them aren't cheap.
The most popular langu ages are
Think Pascal and Th ink C, both
from Symanlec (0628 777677), bUl
they'll cost you about £ 15() each.
You will also need to splash out for
at least some of the Inside
Macintosh books. which are esscn
tial for programmers (unless, of
course. you won the compelition we
ran in Issue 3. giving away five
comple te sets). These books give
detail s of the Mac 's "Toolbcx",
which is used for everything from
drawing text on the screen 10 saving
files 10 disk. Be warned. though;
Mac programming is not easy!
Seasoned PC programmers have
been known to run scream ing . ..

If you want something a Hnle
more graphical, a programming
environment callcd ProGraph is
rather exce llent. It's a full program
ming syslem - you can creatc
stand~alone applicalions and so on
with it - but it uses a graphical ' da ta
flow' system. which many people
find much easier 10 get on with than
lradi liona l lang uages . Again ,
though, it ain't cheap - it COS1S £388
from UK dis tributor EuroSource
(08156 1 1993).

To be hOneSl, one of the best
env ironments to learn the basics of
programming is HypcrCard - some
extre mely powerful program s have
been written with it.

As for your second q ueSlion, all
versions of S ySlem 7 from 7.0
upwards have been able to use
virtual memory - if the Mac
suppons it. Your LC is based on a
68020 processor which, as
mem ioned in a previous reply ,
doesn 't have an MMU. Eve n though
it' s poss ible to add one (w ith a bit of
fiddling that w ill almost certainly
invalida te your warranty), you'd be
far bener off buying extra RAM.

A _

Q t wam my SOnS (Ieenagers) 10

gel a SlOrt with programming.
Could you suggesl a way for
Ihem 10 do Ihis? We already
hal'e /IyperCard. Also, my Le
needs man': RAM; would SySlem
7. 1be a good way to gh'e it
l'irtlUll memory (J" m curreruly
running 7.0.1), or do I need to
install SIMMs?
KG Wa llis
Oosport, Ham ps hir e

Q I" "e jusf ooughl a "ew
I,,"x ,whlch I'm delighted wilh. I

I
hOI'e linked it up 10 my oid
Cla.nic, so that ] COn use the
hmer as a uco"d hard disk
Howe'·er. since I "se AppleTalk
it's dead slow! When { hol,ght
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There' s an easy solution 10 this one.
If you look in your Tools men u,
you' ll see a Preferences ... option.
Select this, and choose the 'Default
Font' choice from the scroll ing
menu on the left hand side. You will
then be able to choose whicl1cve r
font you like as the default - which
means from no w on that will be the
font that new documents default 10.
It' s as simple as that!

Q How do I $wilch om Ihe default
[ant New York permanemiy.
alld in$IC"d use afom $uch as
New Century Schoolbook. in
Microsof l Word 5.0?
Haydon Bradshaw
Preshrord, Bat h

to print lhem out smoothly on non
PostScript printe rs, you need Adobe
Type Managu (ATM), which is
available from most software
vendors . It certainly should be
possible to upgrade the LC version
ofthe 68040 in your Centr is 6 10 10
a full '040; contac t your local Apple
dealer for a price.

A _

Preferences

A

A

Q M y PowerBook uses Ihe
Japanese versiorr a/System 7
(KanjlTalk 7) , so I lXCosionally
have afew side-effects when
running Anglo US so/Mare.
Because some software can' I

handle Japanese texl , il
displays il as somelhing resem
hling the Finnish language
tYf'i'd by a dyslexic
chimpanue! J nmy be asking a
lot. but is there some woy (0
lIWdify soft....are (perhaps using
ResEdi l?) to make it respons ive
tQ non-Roman character Sels?
Nigel Ha rris
Leicester

Q ts thue any application thal
allow.! me 10 use PoslScript
foms successfully? Also, I hal'e
a Centris 610: is it p<Jssihle to
change the microprocessor
from 0 681£040 10 Ihe fu ll
68040?
Dr A G reenlal
Read ing, Ber ks

I'm afraid, ifs not as simple as using
Re ~Edi t or any other sim ilar
package 10 modi fy the software to
suit your part icular needs - support
for multi-byle charac ter sets such as
Kanj i is something that has to be
buill in to software when it's
wrincn. However, since the
Japanese market is becoming
increas ingly more important to
Apple (and its deve lopers), much
more roflware these days is now
being written with jus t such
requirements in mind.

To disp lay Postxcript ferns on the
screen so that they look smooth. and

t1Mappy, boted Of eendownlIg!rt lrI1l8led IriIlI~ derau/l f(lll! 111 Worn? 'MIether ~'s HeWellc3,
PilIatino Of (as in this case) flrr16 tha1 jOU 'd rather see )'OUr lite<lII)' masterpieces ill , )'OIl can resl
e3S}' 'cause d'\ar1il11lle defa.~ f(lll!', apiece of eal<e



such as the shareware Flash-It.
which also allows you to grab just
certain port ions of the screen, rather
than the whole th ing.
4. It sounds like the disks you
bought weren 't double-density - the
Mac needs double-sided, double
density disks. You can buy suitable
disks from just about anywhcre
bu t avoid buying Apple-branded
disks because they'll cost you far
more than anyone else 's!
5. Your 'Spool I ' fi le is a fi le
created by the Pri nt Monitor appli 
cation when it tries to print a file in
the background. lf the Mac crashes ,
or the file is acc identally moved. it
will just remain on the disk. You
can happily delete it - it isn 't
needed by anything.

Q How can ' use taserwmer
typefaces in Typestyler 1.5. as
shaping, curving and so on
seems to be limited /0 a few
specific T ypestyler f onls? Also.
why is FOn/IDA Mover not
available in SySlem 7./ ?
B Walker
Leyb ur n, Nor th Yorkshire

A _
TypeStyler 1.5 uses its own font
format; however, there is a menu
option w ithin the program which
will convert a normal PostScript
font into TypeStyler format, so that
you can use it. You then save the
fi nished work out as an EPS file and
import that into your QuarkXPress
(or whatever) document. Version
2.0 of TypeStyler doesn 't have this

. restriction, incidentally - it works
directly w ith PostScript Type I
fonts - and since it also has a large
range of new effec ts, you might
want to conside r upgrading .

system 7.0 and above doesn 't
require Fon/IDA Mover - which was
a hideous program anyway. You can
install torus directly into the System
by dragging a fom suitcase to the
dosed System folder, and DAs
(desk accessories) are now treated
like any normal appli cation,

4.1 recently purchased /Wo 3.5
inch Micro Floppy Disks. They
say on them lhatlhey are
douhte-sided . hUI when I come
10 format lhem they could only
be formatted as single-sided
400K disks.
5. What is a 'SJX>O/ J' file ?
Paul Edis
Market Resen, Lincolnshire

Q&As

Subjects

- Beginners

General/System

- Hardware

- Buying Adv ice

- Programmi ng

- Applications

- Graphics

- DTP

- Comms

Label

A _
Eyes down for a full house , here we
go...
I , Tiling is the process of printing a
large image on several smaller
sheets of paper. There has to be a
margin on the A4 shee ts because the
pri nter can ' t print righ t to the edges
(actually, some pri nters , such as
those from GCC. can, but it isn't
recommended). That' s why you
have borders around the edges.
2. You can change a printer's name
by using a uti lity program such as
the one that comes on your "Tidbits'
System di sk ~ it ' s normally called
LaserWriter Font Utility or
someth ing similar. You' ll fi nd that
this utility has opt ions for things
like downloading fonts to the printer
(so that it outputs documents faster),
turning off the stan up page and
renaming the printer.
3. The built -in System 7 screengrab
bing utility (Command-Shift 3)
doesn' t support grabbing menus.
For that you need to use a uti lity

Q Since installing some extra
TrueType f oms . the message
"TrueType"rM is already
installed... skipping ins/alla
lion!!.!" appears every time 1
swilch on. How do 1gel rid of
Ihis? t ha ve an Le If running
SySlem 7./.
l an Bell
Sunder land

When you installed the TrueType
fonts, you also installed a System
extens ion which is onl y designed for
System 6 users . That ' s because
System 6 doesn 't have TrueType
built in, so an Extension was
required to allow users to access the
fon ts. System 7. though has the
TrueType rendering software built
in ~ so it doesn 't need to use the
Extension. To remove the annoy ing
message, check in the Extensions
folder inside your System folder.
You' ll find a fi le called TrueType;
throw this in the w asretesker,
restart and you should find that the
message no longer appears.

Q 1"'1' 0 number ofquesliollS
which ho ve been puzzling me

for some lime...
I . When 1 print A2 or larger
fi les, liled, I ge/ the A4 sneeu os
I' d expec/, but lhere is a border
around Ihe top and right oflhe
fi le which is not on screen.
Where did 1/ come f rom?
2. 1 u cen/ly bough/ a primer (0
taserwraer liNT). bm l can'/
change its name in the Chooser.
How do l do thist
3. Why con' I 1 take snapshOIS of
Ihe Deraop with a menu pulled
down?

A

On the other hand, maybe you want
to check out Operation Intercept;
the demo on this iss ue's cover disk;
our resident 1942 expert tells me
that although the scenario is differ
ent- space, rather than the Pacific _
gameplay is very similar.

Trooble decidil1 which game to buy? For the latest inMac games, cI>eck 0\It IlbeFolmat's games re'<iew pages starting on page 91 111 1tlis month's
issue. TllI11to page 7 to find 0\It II'IOI'e about )'OUI M..,FoImat COYeflIiskwl1icll indudes Operation Intercept

If you don 't like ' action/lighting '
games, I'm surprised that you
remem ber 1942 with fondness !
Anyway, there are versions of some
arcade classics avai lable 
sometimes commerc ially,
sometimes as PO or shareware.
C heck out the MacFormal games
review pages and shareware column
each month for deta ils of the latest
offeri ngs; there are certainly a
couple of PO versions of PacMan
ilJ(lund, altJwugh I don 't know of
any port of 1942 for the Macintosh.

A _

Q In my younger thJ.ys. I
Ihoroughly enjoyed playing
PacMan and 1942 in the
arcodes . These thJ.ys 1 avoid Ihe
places like Ihe plague, os I hale
Ihe current trend towards the
'aaiolllfig h1ing' forrrwl. Are
the original versions ofgames
like Ihe M a mentioned avail
able 10 ploy on Macs?
M C Burbank·Claylon
Bur y St Edm unds, Suffolk

Thanks for your compliment - the
an editor is blushing furiously! We
create the logo in FruHand, using
the Paste Inside command to create
the overlap between the two words.
The font we use is Franklin Gothic
Heavy

A _

BBC BASIC is an emulation of the
BASIC language whi ch Acorn used
in its BBC Micro and BBC Master
computers - machines in use in just
about every school in the country.
It' s a very powerfu l implementation
of the BASIC language - more akin
to something like Pascal in many
ways - and is an excellent way to
keep up your BASIC programming.
Looking at Mall ard BASIC, l 'd say
that you will find some differences
between the two, but that the bas ic
princ iples are the same. However.
you may find that you need to
slightly alter some of the listings
printed in PeW Plus to lake account
of the Mac 's different ly-si red
screen before they work properly.

BASIC is a nice, easy language
to learn , and you shouldn't have too
much trouble transferring your
knowledge of the Mallard varian t to
one on the Mac.

A _

Q I have been admiring your
MacFormal cover logo and

I
I'd love 10 know exactly how
you format the lex/ like that.
MJ Mosop
London NI6



Hmm. ComeI)' )'OIJI'C lass ;lin't she? Wc" stick a Ii'Yer in the post to the 1Irst reeoer who sends us
a postcard of lhfs paintir(. Send ~ to MacFormal., 30 /doMIouIII St. I3atII BA12BW

How much RAM have you got?

To find thIs dlalogllEl
box, make sure you are
In the Finder, point to
the ~ menu aIld scroll
down to the first item:
About This Macintosh,
then release the
..... .....00

•
Systems.oftware version

...._ ...."' '.0.
CI .....c-.. I,... , ... ,

Ilbou l TIll . Moc lnt ••Il

Amount of RAM Installed

B ......._n..
Tot.,_., ',':lOt< l__' _ _ '
Cl .,._ _ ... 2,n<o:

Ask your questions here!
Whether it's worries with Word or ravings about RAM, we're here to
answer your questions. To get your query answered as promptly as possible,
please use the form be low; it' s been designed so that you can tell us every
thing we need to know about your system. If you're using System 7.0 or
above. open the Memory control panel and you ']] be able to see whether
you're running virtual memory or 32-bit addressing . If you're running
Sys tem 6, the chances are that you aren't using virtual memory (unless you
have a third-party utility which allows you to do that); you 're probably not
using 32-bi t addressing, either. Do detail all ex ternal periphera ls that you're
using, even if you're not sure whether the information is relevant or not.

Please no te that we can only answer que ries in the pages of the magazine
- no matter what bribes you send, we can't enter into personal correspon
dence! (Although feel free to send bribes anyway ... ) And since some
questions are answered by specialists who don 't wort in the office all the
time. we can't answer technica l queries by phone either.

Macintosh model

Editor uses (it wi ll have been his
Desktop that you saw) is called
!DeskPiCI. and is shareware.Il's an
Extension - you place it in your
System folder, put an appropriately
named image on your hard drive and
restart the Mac. Some commercial
programs do a sim ilar job, but
!DeskPict seems to work JUSt fine.
It' s available from the usual sources
- PO houses, user groups and
bullet in boards.

Q I saw a screenshol in you'
magazine where your desktop
background did 110t ha"f a
pill/ern. but instead was a
picture. How can J do this '
Tom Dldfield
Bootham, York

A
There are a number of programs
which do this; the one that our

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••

mac ANSWERS If your Mac has an external monitor, list the make and ~I; if you are using a

video card. give details: ...-
If you send in a question for the l\1 acFormal experts 10 solve, please fill in and

include this form (or a copy of it). And please make sure that you include all the

relevant details - version numbers of software and so 00 - so that we have the best

Detailsof any SCSI devices connected (oA CD-RQM drive. twd drive. oc:onn<r):

chance of helping you. Send your form and question to: Mac Answers., MacFormal,

30 Monmoulh Street, 8ath BAI 2BW, or ru illo us on 1)225 446019.

Detailsof any other relevant hardware which could help us to answer your question:

Name ...

Address ..

Now. use this space to describe your problem or question Include as much relevant

information as possible. Please continue on a separate sheet if necessary.

-- ,.. -- ,

Your Mac (For. ..mplt, I'I:tfunna 200. lib. I\>" ...!loot 145):

Approximate age of machine: .

System version ( Aboullbi< Marin' ~ abo>'<): , , _ ..

Amount of RAM (,he T_ M•....".IiJW<fn>m lbe Aboul 11Ii< M..in_ aitIoc.. bo. ):

Are you using virtual memory?

(\"1>i. is K<W<d from !he M•..,.,__Iunder Sy,,"" 1) YFS/NO

Do you have 32-bit addressing turned 001

(Thi. is K<W<d from obe M•..,., 00,,,..01 _I under Sy"""1) YFS/NO
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1 Call 0865 821500 0' Fax 0865 821610 ~
P IP ER S Southern Peripherals Ltd, Spriogfield Farm, Southmoor, ~

Abingdon, Oxfordshire QX13 5H] ~

sp.l2W$
sp-21<H$
Sf'.33CNS
sp-!j2lNS
sp.1 !'Q'¥i;
sp.l2QCM$
Sp·128MS

VEB-121NB

External 120MB Disk lJrtv:i
External 21 OMB Disk Oriyv
External33<MJ Disk 0rMt
E¥ternal 5?OMR Disk Qr!ve
Externa! 1GB DIak PWe
External 1K..R ()isk [)dye
External 128MB Removable
t4"kal QDk 0rjyR

£??9
£269
£379
£679
£&59

£979

£:31

THE COMPLETE MAC MUSIC BOX
BY Roland THE MUSIC PEOPLE

\

• GM Sound Module •
•Software • Cables •

All in one box • Ready to go!

~Roland

For further Information [ontoct:
Roland (UK) Ltd.,

Atlantic Close, Swansea Enterprise Park, Swansea, West Glam. SA7 9FJ
Tel.:(07921 310247 Fax:(0792) 310248
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West a ,
future. PM ,

Hell Cab

V For Victory IV
Your chance to make war

not love in the fourth series

of 'Vie' page 96

Freddy Pharkas
... the frontier pharmac ist

from the weird W ild West.

Strange burtrue page 96

Rise of the
Dragon
Be warned. This has nothing

at all to do with Bruce Lee

films , Or his son's page 94

Nascar Challenge
Crash your way around the

best stock car circuits in

the world pnge 94

Iron Helix
Set on board a space ship

that looks remarkably like

the set of Aliens page 92

Yep. you're stuck in a New

York taxi cab with the driver

from hell rose 92

The page where Mac games

players can offer hints, tips

and advice to each other.

This issue indudes lips for

Civilisation rose 98

In a nutshell...
• .t.rIyone lor e'eclronic
cheSS? Due lOf release In
October . Cl>essMastet" 31s
<lesc~bed as the 'ultlmllle
CheSS cnallenge', wrr;?
Because ~'s POWered by the
engiroe tl>1lI won the 1992

WQf\d Chess Chllf'fllllonshlp ~

M&drld , 'Nuff sai<l,
Mind, .:.,"" 0444 246333

• MlIfi<> <s t&\<1"i "" the Mac
market w1tn a "l"ieance, tnls
time In I.I_'s Time

I.Iachlroe. Ifs a 'Ieamlnll'
advemure g""", th8ltakes
you through famoos events
tnfoughout history from the
lUfassic period to the first
moon landing, You get to
meet the lOCals and Inter"",
w1tn them, p~y!here aren't
any real time macnines
knocking around 'cause tnls
eeme's not goinllto ee 8Vei~

tIb~ until earty ne>1 year. .!\lst
tnoughl I'd let you ~now.

Mindsc'~ G444 246333

Wanna know the latest in the world of
Mac games? Then sit back and keep 'em
peeled 'cos Kell ie Simmons has got some

news for you ...

In-flight entertainment
Right sims a gO'go this month. I'm expecting FIA-18 Hornet (out in August) \0

drop on my desk any day now, Carriers at War has arrived and I've just boon

informed that Chuck Yeager is also scheduled lor release this month.

Each one offers the usual 'in-mouse' night traln;ng, excellent grapltics and

a choice 01 aerial views. I haven't had a chance to play any of the games, bUt

watch out for lull reviews and detai ls on pesces next issue,

Fans of Cl)'Slal Qllestwill be pleased to

know that the sequel has arrtved,

Cl)'Stal Crazyis just as wild, with more

crystals to co llect as well as pool balls

that you have to sink, jigsaws that need

to be completed, pictures to gel rid of

and fragi le ornaments to smash,

It's)'O'Jr job to complete these

utterly vital tasks while avoiding eggs

that hatch Into space bunnies, spring

loaded boxing gloves and - you won't
believe this _ Zinkelflashoxicatlonizers, I

think you get the picturel It's totally

mad, costs £40 and is out now,

Softllne 081 4011234

Crazy for you

Electronic Arts 0758 54942

PI:lpuIous: ilIIailable on iIlst abM eYef)' other format
exceptio< ee Mac - until now that is

Hurrah, put the nags out, PopulO/JS Is here

at lastl Those of you new to Mac games

are probably wondering why rm going a

little overtoerc here. PopulO/JS Is the brain

child of Bullfrog, ptobably the UK's most

successful games developers, I meoncned

in issue 1 of MacFormat that it was

con~erting all of it s games to the Mac,

95 phone calls and six months later,

imagine my surprise when I was told 'Yeah,

Populous is out in September.'

Just In case you didn't know 1"11 fill you

in on the games oetens. PopulolJS puts you

in control of a race battling a ri~al trlbe for

survival and believe me, )'O'J meet many a

disaster along the way, It' s a ctassjc game

that's been around for lOUf years and has

Influenced more than a few games of

similar stand ing in the process.

The only detai ls to date are that it's

due for release in September,

Populous
at last!



[

Kellie Simmons loses her soul deep in

_ ....;C.:D-ROM technology and has a hell of
a ride trying to get it back

Hell C.b 11 an Interactive adventufe lhroulh
t ime; a lour In a I'ellow New York tul cab with a
devllllh dflver called Raul who oven:harcel you
on the cab fIo,. ,"ultl", In you havl", to Mttle
up wIlh your _ I -,el. that '. rltht , yOln soul;
you _ It turns out that Raoul'. boil wantlto
condemn N.ew York City Into wen, a kitchen
e.tenslon of W , I ...... IIfld he needs /vIt _
__ -out to do It, "'-t'1 vm.-re you come In" .

ns. akn of the ..,.,. Is to s.urvlM RauI '•
.....ttl..1nI tour, You It.t out In the preMnt
Uy, but by takInI a rw.1n ItlI cab or • .....,.,..
tM l18li of the Emplre lute Bulldl .. you end up
ntItli.. ...... ""*'" In tlme plcklnl; lIP C"*
.... ",...,"*r~ wltfI the aim of..1'_...... to ItIe ..- ...at., wItII,-.

.......... 1IUct.
TO .......wD~ ....

.... ,.. •• ll'l ' ,..

...... " •• ' 1I 1a ...
7 ' 7 ,..'...............................,..........,.

....8 )..





So there you are, righ t, and you 've got this
top lead on 'The lake', an underground heavy
who 's got the answers you need . You start
talking , you drop a few hints, he gets stroppy
and terminates your conversation, This in itse lf
wouldn 't be so bad , but then you' re not allowed
to re-engage in what wou ld be an otherwise t itil
lat ing exchange. Still , there ' s nothing to stop

IS~.) a super C)te<<netro system or b)Clapham SoutIltllbe
station witI1 afew robots hanging around, hmmm?

f ever there was an interactive Mac
adve nture guilty of false promise and
lost hopes, this is it. Because whi le
Rise of/he Dragon undeniably

subme rges itself under layer upon layer of Blade
Runner-esque images and atmosphere, actual
progress through the ENORMOUS leve ls is
haphazard in the extreme.

Cyberpunkdoormen arenl exaetly noted for their wit. chilill'l
and appreciation of the arts

John Cantlie dons his cyber
gear to visit Los Angeles
2053AD, where he takes
contro l of interactive adven
ture Rise of the Dragon



about 30 minutes to install off its seven disk s,
and boasts cyberpunk atmosphere by the bucket
load. But what' s sensory proportion when the
gameplay doesn't let you muc k around with it ,
eh? Big on game, small on play.
• Sierra is offering Rise ofthe Dragon as part
of a special value pack along with Red Baron
and Kings Quest V for £40 while stocks last.

Graphics comment 80~
Sound comment 60%

Mac Format rating 76

" Haven't got a clue
Interaction Is limited in every aspect,
suffers desperately from 'Yes I have 
damn, I haven't' syndrome, very

t/ Hot on the trail
Playing area the size of the Atlantic,
oozes futuristic atmosphere from
every st icky pore, splendid arcade bits

are strictly limited 10 a multiple choice sect ion,
and actual manipulation of your surrounding
environment is severely limited - and you can't
help feeling that for 2053AD downtown Los
Angeles, it' s all pretty tame really.

For all its gargantuan size, Rise ofthe
Dragon is too much 'look but can 't touch' . It
needs a full 10 megs of free space to run, takes

I

Your g1rlfrier(1 tends to appear at rather inc:orIwnienlt~i~~'~..~. _~:::::::::::::::::

you saving the game just before the interroga
tion and restoring ad infinitum .. .

But there's no denying the compelling neo
world that you' re thrust into, and the live arcade
sequences work well to bolster the usual point 
and-click adventure stuff. More interactive
elements would 've been nice for what is, after
all, called an 'interactive ' game - conversations



GaS<l! Dot..l ya
just 1uM! these
~re games ,

'"'"'"

When)'01.l fi rst ent er the game you're g'H t&d
with Too Ballad of Freckly Phark. a, a real yeee.
haaa klnda thang. apart "om the f»<: t that

you're the one tllat has to Mad/ sing
the wo,ds t o the music and 111....1••
tlO/l$ provided ", you feel like a bh of

a pra! having a lonesome slng.eong
without even t hfl accompaniment of

you. computer. Once
you've eot past all the
lyrics malarlty YOU 're
Into t he game prope.,
There's a standa.d

control panel at the bottom of thfl screen whe.e
you can choo" VIIrloua Icons to walk , t alk , look,
11ft or peer Into you. InventOfY 01 useful eadeeU.

The entire p me Is spent polntlne and click·

Would j'OU uust tre guy wiekli'lg the $harp-looktrg oIJjecI to
tussle with JOU' locks? Hnvm not QUite VIdaI sesseco. bul
!hen beggars cent be eeesers ina gt>oSltown

This is freddy inthe pI_ he knc:/I;s best _ his own pharmacy.
Click on lffl oIlhe bottles, pictures and strange sctstseces
and jOU should find some sorI of clue to help jOU

F ffHldy Phamu Frontier Pharm/ICl$t I, a
comedy western fl'om Slelll , t he
makers 01Leisure Suit urry. It '. yet

__ .another Interaetlve game, but has an
Ingenious Idea fo,. st ory line.

Th" game la l et In 1888 In post
Gold Rush California. You gat to
play the great legend Freddy

himself and the point of tile game
I' that you uneove. a ghastly plot to
tu rn your hCHTMI Into . &hosl town.

Uke most Interactive lamM, thl,
tak.s up a lot 01space on your Mll<:. I
load&d the 11~ disks onto a IIsl 10, fear t ha t I
wouldn 't have enough room on my busy LCIl. I
was p1e<tS8d 10 find therto are t hree gameplay
areas all " ll: small, medium and er, full SCreen.

"Doe, I'm feelin' kinda weird."
"Don' t worry, son, Kell ie

Simmons is ridin ' into town
with Freddy Pharkas the

Frontier Pharmacist. They' ll
soon put ya right!"



Actually I foorKl h
ratherdilfocuhto
point and click in
tile right places

Ing your way thr<HJgh the usual western-type
things; cactI (ouc:h), doofs as well as a few
medicinal/medical hiccups like flatulence (01 all
things), weirdo characters and a few
phatmaceutlcal cOr><:oc:tlons.

Ther<l 's a lot goIng on and, as with all
Interactive adventure cames, It takes " Ippln'
ages to sort th ings out . The comments made by
Fleddy and ITIO$t of the other characters are
extr<lmely witty and If you go back to the
characters a aec:ond time, they'll remember
)'OIl from your last vlllt. It adds to _-'
the enjoyment and makes you really
feel a part of the adventure. It also
shows that a lot 01 t hought and
work went Into the
game. Ho_ vel , the
leal downer in the
game for me, apart
lrom the manual
being a bit sparse,
was at the vel')' beginning. EveI}' now and then
the odd credit 01 someone who helped make the

If lOU -..anI to turn
down tile souod or

the music Just
click on one of
these guys. Nlhey

go down , so does
the music. Wthey

Slay llangir(. well.

h's the st.lOda«! p:ljnt ar(l click SC$8IiO. WlOU
p:ljnt and cl ick at another d'IaIac1er )'OIl'" get a bit

01 infoonation ilbouIlhem

game would suddenly appeal on the
tameplay screen while I was busy
playing. ThIs was a bit annoying

bec:aullfl you begin to wondel whether
the came has actua lly started or not.

But on the whole. Freddle Pharkas Is fun, and
there 's plenty In the came t o entertain you,

I wooldn 't really like to compare the W1\ and hlll'llOllr 01 this
game to TIle 5ecw! ofMonk..,.. Island. but the jokey toectes
are definheljo in full, s1ighlly ' smUll)", effecl

t/ Spoonful of sugar
Excellent graphics. Great packaging
(coll1e on, ttHI.. thing. count)

" Spoonful of strychnine
Not really a gall1e for the kids 1'111
afraid. Spar.. call1e manual

Graphics rating
Sound rating

MacFormat rating



• When you are using
nuclear weapon s to attack an
enemy city, have a
ground unit and
a sell ler unit
JUSt outside
the area
that will
be affected.
Now when
you nuke the
city you will be
able to immediately
capture the city before your
enemy can recover. You
can also use the settlers to
clear up any pollution
immediately.
Matthew J ones, Isle of Man

PS. Sorry for my English, I speak Russian

All the best to you 10 Ginwurg, but you f orgot
to send us your add ress...

Fortunately I have a Q uadra 700 at work
(lucky blighter! Hang on, should you be
playing games at work ' - Kel!ie), SO [ just
switch Oil the Cache disk

When you don't pay auemicn you can lose
the game easily even if you do have enough
subsidiaries to sel l.

Here' s the solution. As soon as you lose
cl ick on New Game. then click Cancel and
promptly go to the tool bar and either click on
the Subsidiaries button to sell a subsidiary or
cl ick on Bank (if it' s not SUllday or a bank
holiday) and borrow the money that you need.
Gillzb urg Eduard

allo w the construction of the
Great Library Wonder, allow
ing your race access to other
cultures ' technology that is
more advanced than that of
your own.

Then bronze working and
the wheel should be
researched to allow the
construction of chariots,
which are the best defence
and aueck unit.

Now build a settlers' unit,
to improve lhe land around
your city by irrigating, and
construct a road network to
allow rapid movement of all
your troops.
lain Scott, Scotland

Here' s a very useful cheat for A-Train. I used
to play it a lot on my PowerBook 170, but I
found it qu ite boring because of the speed .

Civilization has become rather
popular in the GameBusters
department. Here are a couple
of tips that were sent in:

• On start ing, the race you
choose can be your key to
success. Germans will give
you twO settlers, but
Greeks and Indians provide
a technical advantage.

• Initially set the tax rate to
0% taxes to allow
maximum development of
technology.

• Developing the alphabet,
writing and literacy will

•
Time to don the game brain and get to grips with this
issue's round up of hints, tips and cheats to improve
your gaming knowledge - this month they include
juicy hints for A-Train , Civilization and Sim City

•••••••••••••
• What I &teat view - what ~ lac:klln mounalnsllld
• hnlsldel ~ mllles up !of Id. M... IIItnns

•
: A-Train
••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
: Civilization
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

T1HI rK.1I on - !l)' ancl blJ lld )'OUr cit)' In your IIr1tmonth.
HoIso taty? YOIj mliM IIrHl OIl. clleal ratfM.r helptul••.

PS You can't use the cheat while you' re on one
of the moving speed levels. When you use the
cheat twice. a major earthquake occurs.

'=

SimCity
Start the game level on pause and bulldoze one
square of the forest. Press (shin l and type
FUND. Repeal lhis process unti l you gel
$89,999 then build your city. Get your money
leve l right up to full and save the game .

Shut down your Mac or just leave SimCiry
then re-enter and load your game . Set the speed
level on fast and you' ll find you have over
580,000 and a city built in the first month.
Darran Walla~, Carnforlh

••••••••••••••••••
2S.LFNGCJNRiJ

26,GNGIJL.LGHP

27 ,HFANI.LFJ1tlU

28FlNLLFH IHN

29,FAIH MFHJHP
3O.IIHMFHFKHG

19.LGENMMDPGU

2O,GKNKOLHQGS

21 ,GGKHNNIl6 HY

22KJJLFNGCHK

2J,NJLGNGADHW

24,KNOH(l(X)EHL

13,GAllMMHJGX

140KHMDNGKGT

ISOIMELGALGK

16,HMDLGKOMGT

17,MELGC KUoIGN

18 DLGllOJo-lOOV

August (reviewed in M aeformat
issue four, rating 75%) so the
chances are that you won't see

an01her Lemmings (ie
Lemmings 2 - The Tribes)
release until the tail end of
next year - if that, since

games do have a habit of ignoring
their official release da tes. Sorry.

7,NHNUGCOOY

8lLOLG MOEGN

9.LDLGCJOFGV

1O.ENGl1NlGGO

11.LGANOLDHGJ

12,GKNOLDL1GU

1. MFMCG KUoIFO

2.GMCO KLMOFY

J .MCANMMFPFO

4,O NOMGMQFK

SGEKKNMJBGJ

6,KJllKLGCGU

I' ve been gelling a lot of impatient
letters asking when Lemmings 2
will be available for the
Mac. Well, the runaway
success of the original
game will probably
mean you 'll have to

keep waiting I'm afraid. Oh No!
More Lemmings was released in

Lemmings
Last month we
published the

' tricky ' levels of
Lemmings. this time
around we've got the

'tax ing ' ones.

W~I Here we Co, hl-ho, hl-ho, lt'1 01110
croak we CO...



Reader a

•
erviees

Well, it looks like a Mac extravaganza this month in our
'For Sale' column. If you're thinking of getting one, or
what the heck, even two of the little gems, then you 've
come to the right place...

Printers
• Personal Lasenvrite, LS. home
use only. good condition: £400.
Inc''JdeS cable Ilf'Id manual, Tel:
0892535249 (K8<1I)

• For LC/lC 11: one m8lhS co
processor caro; £25, lwo 2M~

SIMMs: £25 eac!>. rei: 0225
424454

VGA cable: £10; Apple LC ·VGJ,
cable; £10~ Apple SCSI syslem
cable: £10 , T..: 0708 731054

• MicroWrll", Aienda PalmlOP
computer. PC connecting kit, all
manuals , charger colleclor's
ilem. £100 ono. Cal l James on
0316612639 after 6pm

Remember 10 include a contact phone number in your advert. MacFor mat cannot guarantee inclusion in a particular
issue, and reserves the right 10 refuse or eott any ad. If you are selling software. you muSl include a signed statement that
il is orig inal, and thal you have not retained any copies.
I have read and understood the conditions for the inclusion of my free reader advert .

------_.

FANZINES
• Hype<Ca«J user? Help needed
tor prontable d iSk fanz ine,
EspecIa lly writers. designe<s,
scripWs elC. Mri help is good
help regardleSS of ability. COO1t8C\
Sleveo. 4 Ch¥le<:ot Road,
Oroitwicl>. Wort:. WR9 7RP

CONTACTS

WANTED
• S1MMS. ReQuire 2Mb or 4M~
Chips for Mac Le. Also reQuire an
ac<:eleralor card for Mac LC. Tel:
0420 83116 (Hants)

• Powerbool< 145 accessories
wanted. Also MIDI/Music
hardware/software, 128Mb
optICal drive. rei: 081 692 8129

• M/IC conlacts wanled to swao
Sh8reWIIfe/PO b)' post. Write 10
seM TQbjn, St JoI>n'. College,
Jollo's H,II, Walerford, Eire

• Mac newslener . written b)' Mac
Io'ters for Mac Io'ters, send lwo
24p stamps to Mac. 9 Bu"i ll
Drive. Wlggi"'on. YorI< Y03 3ST

User Groups 0

Famdnes 0

Swap Shop 0

Help Offered 0

M iscellaneous
• M/lCinlOsh Syslem 7.01.1,
d iskS and manuals for Sllle - In
perfe<:t condrtion, Tel: 081 767
5352 (evesl
• Apple extended clone
keyboard , boxed, three weekS
Old; £80: Apple LC _ Multisync

Software
• M/lCintoS" software for sa le.
Digital Darlcfoorn: £110, as new.
Mic<osotl Worlrs: HO. as new.
Both open for offe<s. Call Jenes
on 03727 41891

• Unopened CllIrlsWorlrs £135.
rer. 0227 369719 aft", 6pm

• Slfal8 Vision 3D .-2.5, disks
Ilf'Id documents. Unwanted prize .
£450. Tel; 0224 633372 (eves
aft", 6l>m)
• ClarisWorlrs 2.0.u~.

COO1t8C\ Susan Camer. 7,~
Pari< Road, SUUOO1, Suffll)'.
SM14TB

• Games: £5: Borrowed 7;me.
A/I'" El« £10, Dark ceeue.
"""lent M f)f War. F"" Brif-=
£15: Ultima m. Re8C/I tot- floe
SIl'(S, /digllt & Magic. Call
Rk:!><lrd on 077S 760356leves)

WamedO

Help wanted 0

. Address .

Mike 00 051 6762528 (Wirral)

• Mac LC. 14·ln colour monitor
512K VRAM, Slx months Old.
boxed. warrant)'. As new: £850
ono. Call Ridlard on 061 439

sees
• Classic II 4 /40. exce llent
COf'Idition, System 7: £650 ono.
rei: 0602 412734 (eves) N8
Must lel n'e lelephone ring for a
o:lflg l ,me

• Mac Plus 2Mb AAM, ROdime
20Mb haro drive, mouse ,
keyboard. maooals. good COf'Id;'
lion : £400. T..: 0360 311400

(eves) (G'asgow)
• Mac Plus 4/20 wlth keyboard,
mouse. computer work slation.
disc box and discs. System 7.0.
Reference & user manuals.
Software inclooes vllfi<>us ut il.
lies, games, paint and draw
applications. word processors
and sI1areware. Ex""11ef11 COf'Idj.
lion: £600. Call Allan 001 0382
soiaos
• Mac Classic 4 /40, Syslem
7. 1, few monthS Old. boxed,
20Mb of PO/shareware. mint
condition: £500 ono. Te': 061
330 8100 (eves)

For Sale 0

ConfaclsQ

Telephone ", , , " , Date

(Not for publication) Name .........

Signature .
Send your form 10: MacFor mat reader ads, 30 M cnmo uth Street, Bath BA I 2BW.

and IIl1lhe manulIls: £550.
Tel: 0532 529951 (Leeds)

• P.,...,rBook 100 4/20 inclOOl!S
1IoIlPl'. i)8uery. d isl<s. manuals.
Boxed. Ught tIome use 0011y. very
gOOd COfl(lition: £600, Cal l Slmon
on 071 704 0561
• Apple Maoc Plus. keyboard and
mouse £200: Apple QISK SCSI
100Mb external hard drive:
£200: Apple 800K disl< drive;
£70: Apple Im8ll"Writer LQ S/IooI
Feeder: £20. re« 0708 731054
• Apple 11 EuropluS. \wO diSk
drives, SilenlWriter printer and
or¥1(e monitor. Inclooes
business software and one
game. Only has 64K bulllt £120
onojOU can 'l complain. In very
good COfl(l,tioo. Call Pllseal on
0214274316

• Mac Classk: 2/40 mlnl cond.
tloo . liglU home use only, System
7 and CIBrisWOf!<S software,
mouse and mat. paper OOIder,
dust cover and more. boxed,
supertl bargain, £450 . Call Tim

on 081 301 5226
• Maoc S£/30 System 7. home
use only, inci<>cleS carry case.
1IXC11llent COf'Idition: £525. Callr----------------------
I READER ADS FORM
I
I
I
I
I Category

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FOR SALE
Macs
• Mac Plus 2.5Mb. 30Mb .me,
na! hwd disl<. opI",~1 mouse,
software, manuals,k~.
light home use. good condition.
no box: £375. Call Nigel Of' 0472
347691 (Grim Sby)

• Mac llsi 5/80. I J..ln RGB
monllor. standard ke)t>oard.
System 7.1 - JIIus liP
Desl<WrlW_For QUick sale .
immacul31e condition ' £2.000.
Call ""'if 00 071 981 6529
• Who wants 00 Le n 4/40, a
14-ln colour mo,,<tor. System
1.0. 1 and """""'Is ete? Plus
StyleWriler Printer. su~rt1 cond~

l ion, 00'00' £1.000. AIIO'S price
\he buye< must coI lecll Call r""
011 0603 661791 (_ h)
• Mac Classic 2/40, mint cond~
lion, keyboard, mouse. manual.
all included: only £.315 (with
TelePO<\ Full F8JC only (475). Call
Ale.on0817442420
• Mac Le 6/40 Wlth.t.pple 12-1n
colour moollGr. manua lS and
bo.es. ~lIenl condilion: £750
000. Call Giles on 0934 712595
(Somers.eO
• Classic 4/40. dus! covers p1YS
original packing. Mint - L385
ono. rer0698 887381
• Mac le 11 4 /40, system of
YOU' choice. Willllelive,. Home
use only: £750 000. Call R81p1l

"" 0698 42502SI<!a)') or 0698
25 2147 (""".)

• 4/40 l e and StyleWrile<
Syslem 7. DellYer Eas l Angl>a.
would glYe tui tion ~ reqUIred'
£750. Till : 0603 429883 (eves)

• Maoc LC 10/120 12';n COlOUr
monItor 512K VRAM Excellenl
COfl(l ilion, £950. Tel' 0803
esaoaa
• M&c Classic 4/ 40. boxed and
In good order, Syslem 7.0. Will
coosi<ler lIflI' reasonable olle<.
Cell Franco 00 0738 86732

• Mac SE 4/40 wlth RlO::Iius
2SMfiz 68020 ac<:elerator,
68881 mll1hs r»P'OC(lssor,
RadiuS lull P/lCe display,
ucel lent COfl(llhor" £995 ono
(£1.050 ono includifl&
Im8llewl1111r 11 ~. Cell Man 00
0622 754036 (Maidslone)

• M&c Clessl<:4/40, supertl
condition. SI,11 in box. System 7.
12 months old, Apple Ke)boIIrd 11



& LASER TONERS
I: I:
L L.. ..
s ~25 442244 §

fWAln=... I3lJAISS t
I: --- -- ---- --- --- -- --- ~
• ADVERnSING RATES.
~ e
() £20 + VAT per I)

single column cent imetre
(4 co lumn page ). Discounts
offered on series bookings.

Spot Colour 10%

~
IU-A.
o
U

Series 1/11 /111 , PC & Fe etc
r.manufactured & guaranteed as good as original

We'll even give you £4.00 for
each one returned

Prices start from £39.99 + vat
For all your toner supplies phone

090l 2)))9/242)) or I" 090) 72))22

A-Z Toners of Worcester
40c·d Upper Tything,
Worcester WR1 1JZ

DIDD D'HD
5.25- Up 49p
3.5- 45p 79p

DIsks by Sony. Dy$¥I.
Predslon. etc. eK. All disks two lot

oneguM~ _ Include
.-slenwel <>pn iKc.

BULK DISKS
D'DD DIHD

5.U- Up 40p
a.s- Up 59p
All dIsks two lot one guar__ a nd

IncJ~_lIen,elope' iKc .

.... __12_ " , _
~_ .._,.. - ...
_.., 0: . ......

. " _ne
aa......... ACc.aPftDaua.cTTO

_ tar. r_. _ MU ·

AYI.· ..·'·_~

SHAREWARE

AB 125 pln) £I 1.95
ABeD 12 5 p in) £23.44
AB ICeml 136 p in l . ,.. , [ 15. 22
ABeD ICMI) 116 pln) £25.79
Auto 2 way £45.8 2
AuIo 4 way £8 1.08
Gend~ ("hangers £4.64
Tool KIt CompacI £11.69
Tool KJt Comprenerutve £35. 19

SWITCH BOXES

Prini« Sund £8.99
Monitor Copy Holde r [5.99
Desklop Copy Hold e-r £9.99
Mouse Mat £2.60
Mouse House ,.. £1 .99
3 .S · Head Cleane-r £2.5 1
5.25' Hud a-ne-r £2.5 1
AtI<I. Mouse £14.95
Ribbons trom [ 1.00
DusteOYe'fl' , rom £2 .00
3 .5" Ubrary Q se 99p
5. 25- Ubrary Case ,.. , ,99 p
Printer C;tbIeos 3ft £2. 79
Prlnter e-. 6ft £2.95
f'rinler~. 15ft £11 .69

Paper S'-vft 175) £2.99
Paper S'-vft 1240 01 £59.00
1 .5 - laIbe'ls /1 0001 £8.99
5.25- Label. & 1II.P's 1100/ £2.99
Prinl~ SIitnd & Tr"Y £9.99

500
FULL COLOUR
LAMINATED
BUSINESS CARDS
-......_ ....... PHCITO

_ I~l.

011 ..... ""'" .................1
......... 1IAI; 0IIPl; _ .

LIMITED STOCK I

Colour Laser Copies
From Mac Disks

400 DPI PRI!'ffS VIA CANON u\SER
COPIE R PROM M OST F'ORMATS

M FlRSf COPY £ 11.75I'lJJS P,,"P £ 1.50
ADDmONAL COI,t:.S £ 1.75

!oIAIJ()(}X """"""''''''''''ICS '.m
,. w.D<>OX ST lO!<OON WlX 'l<J': rn l _ 00'"

ft[[f'(lST um 3811 Gwydir Skttl CAMiRIOGE Cil UR
Telephone: (0223) 350134 Fax:10223) 301341

-,...
'OIh "dIlO
away...

..........
~ ij"nd
- ~M

! your_
<0. ..1

STOP

50 tents from our
P D & snerewere

collection in Adobe
Type 1 formal for

ATM or in
TrueType loonat

""~"""""". Od"'"....-..."
"""""

We've been distributing shareware for
the Mac since 1988 and we have

1.ceo's of satisfied customers.

SPECIAL OFFER PACKS

4 disks of utili
ties & add ons

to enhance
your use of the

Mac with
System 7.

.. TRAINING i... '"lroaw.:li,m... t<, IIu... Madnsrosh™ ...... I " addition, we off..- .n ....". ...
>0 .i"" ..."., of OOW'S<O «>Y<rinl all >0... mojor 1Ofl........ppbc"tionL ...' !lq;i".,.,- . nd M ....nc«I.. ~- ..... ' W«kdaylYo'«k<ndi'E"'''i".. ...For d<Wb .00 bnxh"",= con'oct =- MacSkills a~ 26 Parkway L m d on

NWl 7AlI

We accept chequt$
~ for payment. E

oessmeoMAC FORMAT,
aeeutcro Court,

30 Monmouth Street,
!kith, Avon BA1 2BN



MAC RfPAIRS &
SlCO:'\f) L'SER MACS

,
If)S S.'FB ....Ar'" .(tu ;6 III"_01_." '....._

.... se,-.-__-c.,...-

TeI: 0926 81 7710

• AP~ aJlnAEOnoiNIOANS
• ONE- DAYSERVICE11JRNAltOUND"
• HAJW DISK Il£COVEJlY AND IlEPAlIl
• N£T'IIOfl.XS.MVoIORY·U!"GR.o\IXS
• £XPtJt1 AOVICEAND PRJaS BYPI-tClN£

-•• j oO . 't,.. , J, .. , I " II "
" , ,, '" , . , • • •• ,,,. LII .
1<1 0 '" ,, '"' • .,,,, ...------------

E-mu Systems _SoundEngineTr.I

The Complete Macintosh Music System!

M acintosh M usic Today!

Music Control

32 voice, 16-bit sampled soond module featuring the best 01 the Emu
Pmteus'" sounds with a digital effects gen&ra1Of and a built in MacIntosh

MIDI inIeI'face. The moduIu uses Ihe GenefaI MIDI Jormal wI1iI;h is oomparj.
ble with Ihousands 01 MIDI song files] Incll des El V"1$iOn MIDI &eqI.Ieneel'

and a Sound Editor. This is the ideal starlOf pack for music for Mut.il 11EIdia
Appicalions!

lU O ' :I 1d,....... liC1.1H>'U.
lWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
I lA.TDidd ~"""'W1 t7l.6J6 49tl)

)IOW NAME 6. AlX*ss on
/09411 T07161 ·124fn17 d¥I
... LP"

For • FREE CATAl.OG4IE .....

hkl • et""" s..- ....'.ul.I"'-"- u_t
.. ,.. w-I ..,..kH btull,.nic•
.... r-.a.ckMik ',
- toeI'T 'AJlKI W. et Se It _,kilt _ Map.

, . ,.11... Sce , "',.... l......~
_MIn'.~ -JtW __ ..., • ...- dI'
...,..24 '''''. 7.,. ...

SCORPION GRAPHICS LTD

081-391 1366

rn
mn.
ill

ni'n.
~

~

~

Call Tt VISlIII ·1l734 834310J834672

APPLE MACINTOSH'"
• TRAINING '

......_. 5 ' 0. "" 0. TwItlowiY"'_Io_
~ _..., _-.-. .

SLIDE IMAGING - £4.95

CENT R IS / QUA O RA
800 RAM AVA I l-AB LE

Ca-Pmc' '=
~D _ 16MIIz CM
Le., I.CD • I IlMb> .....
LC m., Ilri CM
1Iol_ ZoIot ..._ _:D.Otoz.JYI

1M. -lb..\:. -==Mf"CUI" ""'U':"~-=
~"'" • C OI.C>O.M aM£AU .".,.. _--~.

M.e Dbk t. -..coS_r <0" ..--Sop. S~k. """""_..............,""""'''',_ .._-

COUPVfERS LlD

MEMORY EXPANSION

__._ QIoocmIOO

l l>lb· FXJf<lTX SlMM
,\Ill. F)[Sl/>IM

lAw Pmfik Si,.
I Wb · _ __W-
l lolb · _ Qo&odno :IIlIl1«III/9!lll. 1kL Pu ,,"_
416· _ s-daod SINN
116 · _ e- . 1010:1. LClIl
.-._ e-4toJ_1.CllI_ . _ 0.-.100
_ . _ Qu.ooh 100

_ .,.. e-610/65Q.l.CJII
._.~ e-610/ 65ll. 1.ClIl

MAC REPAIRS

Mac Repairs
Apple AnB MQu.u £27 it1d uat

a rld~tage!

Any Ma<, ...... poripbtro1ll w pri ..",...
unde rtaken. Comp(ln01>t repa ir whenl
~ble\.O ......__. W OmlJlt)' OtI

a11..~~,

Special Offer
P/ BooIi 2Mb RAM £35 + vat

Te l 0 702 299700
1II.oo:o..1O<~ _ Ud

u""~...,.. s.o.lbooII c. WQ .
e b. , ~SSSeQX



ooser
MacFormat hardware

Welcome to th is installment 01 our hardware

round-up - th is issue we've covered computers.

gleyscale and colou r printers. CD-ROM drives,

input devices. CPU and graphics ecceieretces.

floppy and removebie driveS and colour monitors.

All prices quoted incl ude VAT and are the

menutecturers' recommended retail prices. But

watch out because prices might rise or fa ll. SO

shop around for the keenest prices! And if you're

intending buying by ma il order remember these

five golden rules:

• Pay cash on del ivery or

• Pay by persona l credit card

• Collect your gear in person

• Buy from an estsbusred supplier

• Be wary of unusually low prices

Next issue we' ll complete the list ing with guides to

memory expansion. scanners. hard drives.

modems. lax modems. video boards. d isplay

boards _ and just about every other bit of

hardware we can think of.

Name & price

MAC COMI'UTERS

Maker Dist r ibut o"r Phon e Com ments

Apple Macintosh C1...ic 11

£S75 4/40: £1.00 84/80

AWl. Mac intosh Col"", C1....ic

[91 1

AWIe M"" intosh !I v.

From [1.888

Apple M""into<h LC II

From £71 3

Apple M""into:<h LClII

From [ 1,289

Apple M""inl",h Po.... , Ekok 1458

£1.174.4/40: 0 -01 L 4/80 0< cr.s» ""th rnOOern

Apple M. d n,,,,h Po",.' Ekok 180

£3.4014/120

Apple M""intosh Po.... ,Ekok 180c

Apple Macintosh Powe, Ekok 165<

£1.698 4/80, £1.OSoO 41120 0< 0.320 ...ith mO<lem

Apple Macintosh Po.... ,llool< 165

c1.569. 4/80". £ 1$74. 411 60

Apple 1'<1.... _ Duo210

£1.768

Apple Powe_ Duo 230

£1.031 . 4/80

Apple M""i n'",~ Quad'" llKl
0 ._ 4/80: £.1 .378 4flJO-, £3Jl4 8 4f4(IQ

Apple Maein'o:<h Quad.. 8()()

From £4 ,929

Apple M""in,,,,h C.nui.I>I O

From £1.888

Apple Maein,,,. h C.n"i, (6(1

From 0.7~

,,,,, ,~, Freef".,. Apple 6lIO:JO.b<ased Cl....;,;. 16MH,. 2Mb RAM"" moll>erboard ...ith opIioo rOf an

. u .. 2Mb vi. SIMM. sock." . ()pI.,...1 moth, corproce ...,..

AWl. 'Wo F""fooo:: Apple 16MII" 68030~. bo.... on the Cl...;'; bu, ... i,h • b6 _ , ",reen

,~, ' Wo F""fone Apple H MIl <68O:JO.b<ased 1.1 >< wi,h RAM """he

'Wo ,~, freer".,. Apple l 6M ll~ 68030 processor. 4Mb of RAM, Hpllndable '0 M.lb. 8Mb ", 12Mb,

5 12K of vi<le<> RAM _ pric. include , . 12in colou, .-i,or

'Wo Appl. Freefone Apple 68030 p" ":' " '''' ...ith moths <<>-pro opIioo. 25101 11>. 4Mb-36."1b RAM.

AWIe Supc,Drive 4O/8OI160Mb ""'"S. on h.r11 di,k

'Wo Appl. ",.,.,fone Apple 2SM11> 6lIO:JO.bo,;ed port .bIe wi,~ 4Mb RAM "pIIndable '0 ~M b.

LCO ",,.,.,n 1tI(I roU.rbali rn,,,"e

'wo 'Wo Freefone Apple 33Mltl 68030 proceSS<)<. g,e y ",. Ie ",reen. ""Pl"'" for " '0"",1,i<\eu

Apple 'Wo Freefone Apple 33 1.1 11> 68030 proce""". bu ;l!·in 1.4Mb Supc rOri,e

Appl. 'Wo F,. d one AWIe Co ...., I'<lwe,l!<l<>I:: 6IIQJ(I proces"" ...;,h ,n.,h, corpro, 331.1 11 ,..

4Mb-14Mb I/ AM. Apple Supc,f),-ivo SOJ I20Mb """'¥C Of> IunJ di, k

APl'1e 'Wo Freerone Apple 331.1 11, 68030 proces"", 4MB RAM. built · 'n mio""""""'. 16 gn:y "".k,

Apple 'Wo Freef,,,,,, Apple 251.1111. _ebook . 68030 proces",, '" c"I"", , uPl""' . Moppy d,i"" an<I e<l..

I\arl,I dri ve C'" he addr:<I by oJod ,ns i, ,,,tn • Doo [)od e..ing

Appl. 'Wo Fn:efono: Apple S.,ne .. ,l>e Duo 2 iO"" , ,he 68030 pn><:e""" ",n, " 33MI1 "

'Wo 'Wo Fn:efone AW Ie lSMIl,. 68040 pro<e5"" ... n:""mble, ,he M",' II<~. 4Mb RAM wi,h ,lot.
fOf m<1TlOf)' bot»ling

,~, ''''' Freef""" Apple 6llO4() proce~"".331.111, . 5Mb '" 136.\ l b I/AM, Apple Supc'Ori "" '''''''8''
23O{~.)Mb Of> h.r11 di'k

'Wo ''''' Freefone Appl. 6lj()4(l proc.""". 2O.\1Ik 4Mb RAM

'W' 'Wo F"",fone Appk 68tWl f"OC<">O<. 25M 11> 4Mb-~Mb RAM . ' f'Ond. ble ,,, I32Mb.

W2 301S00Mb " "'"I!e Of> h.m di ,k

GREYSCAU~ I'RI NTERS
Apple Im"s eWri'e, 11

Apple 1... .., W,ite, N"rll

AW Ie Pe""",,1I.<ooe,W'ite, LS

AWIe Pe",,,,, 1Lo"" Wri,c, 2NT

Apple 5<,",,'t .lOO

Apple StyleW";'e,

Apple StyleW";'e, 2

Ilro1llc , HI.....WS

O" . p"'<I<><:" l:lR (,60

D" . pro<l oc" LZR 960

D' '"P''J'hoc " LZR 1560

Ef»<>n EI't.-4 I00

Ef»<>nGQ~

Ep>oo 1..Q-.~ro.-

Fuji" u RX71001'S

GCC W,i'c1ml""'t

""£ 1.733

,~

(1.7.13

[9 11

[ nil

0 11

e1.9\16

£2. 11-'"

£Ll44

£.1 .214

([ 1 III

fl.702

L~.s l

n , 2~6

S.~,~!

O~I

Af>I}I. 'Wo Fn:d""" AWIe

'''"' 'Wo I'"",f""" Apple

' ''"'
,~, I'"",f",,,, AI"""

' ''"' 'W' F"",f",,,, Apple

AI'l'Ie 'W' I'n:d "'", Af>I}le

Appl. A I~'" f reef",,,, Apple

'W' 'W' F,,'dOl'" Al~'1e

Ilrult><:, Mid...ich Th,,"c 037') 649:100

D".prodoc" Ooroprodoc" liB" ~14777

D".po,.joc" Oo'.prodUC1' lI734 8!14 777

D"·I>Nd oc" Oo'aprodoc" 117.'4 ~~H77

1:1"'''' '- 11-142 6 1144
•

1:1""" F-f'S<'" 11-142611 44

1;1"'''' Apc"" 117 1;,D unl

I'uji" u 1'.ji" " 1),'11 ~7.l 4444

GCC OCC lIIl l >6'I4Il311

Brulh", Brulhe, I).'l().~ ~K'-'~~

5<'.n ,,,""or'. l44dpi. "" 'aVAppkT.l l ;n'" rfaoc

4ppm !""'Sc,ipt l. "". 300dpi

TrucTy pc!QIJioko.--. w la",' writer ""Iy wi,h 11Tn ><:T ypc fon'

1\,,'Sc, ipt <ish' f"I~" PC' n""u,o I" in'" ,

JOIkll'i M",d I."" w,i,,,

Iluhbleje, 1"""" wl,h TrucT )·pc f,,,,,,. m. ,," , lAhoct rod. " "i.1i,,<olfa«

S."'"., ....". bu' "",,- , ., t"' ~·" ' I>< '1'<".1

4P1x" PI», s<ripl p<int<r. JOIklp;. 1\''', llel. "',;.1 ,,,,.j Appk 'r.ll io,,,If,,,,,,,

6r!Xll PI»,S<,ipl 1. ",,- Appk Tal l . RS !.'::CII/ S41~"n ,ro< ' ~'. 1"",..-",..,

"PP'". .'OOdp; I~",s..· rr [>l I,,,,,. 2Mh IIAM npanda bk ,,, IIIMh

oIIJ(\lp;. I~PI'''' 1\,,'Sc"[>I IN". 4.\ 1 11 "'" "","" lahk ,,, 1 6~'h

6j~"" la""",,.;,,,,

('1'1"" . .llIOJ,,; . I.' f, .."

24.1" " "'" nwui, ",i,,' o,

~I""'" .llIOJ pi. 3.~ f""" in 11.0\1

24-1''' ' I.we, ~uali' y o!<> -"»1r;' . 18(\11' , .1.(-ol kll"

h";:' I" in,e' ,, 'i,h 1~ T nocT)'pc fo"". U"" " Ca",,,, ,nl je' can,i<l~<



Na me price Maker Distributor Phone Comments
HP Deskje l

~" "' H. " k ll P.""kartl 0344 369222 300dpi inkje l prinl.'

000...,11 52 £1.146 DirekTek OirekT.k 08 1 84559M ""'t&<ipl Lev.1 2 prinl.'
OeskWri, . , 510 0 87 '" llewku Pxkartl 0344 369222 Based "" 300dpi inkje l teehoology
lIP La><:,le'I IV £2.055 '" H.wkll Pack.rd 0344 369222 600dpi """ Seript l......

Man"..,n.n T. lly MT 91 IPS £2.872 MT M. n...smMI T.lly OH4771 688 IOppm I'<>s'Seript l_" 2 Mb RAM

Man..., man T. lly MT908 £1 ,71)2 "' Man..."""", T.lly 0734 77 1688 8wm. 3OOdpi

Minal.. SP J'iOO £2.583 MlooI,. Miooll' 0908 211 211 IOppm True lm. ge I.,.,,, 35 True1'ype (""lS

NEC Slk nlWrilerS62P £2.109 NOC NEC 08 1 993 81 11 6ppm """ SCriptl...,

NEC SiknlWril..2 290 ".'" N<C NEC 08 1 9938 11 1 Swm 300dpi I..., . with HP La..,J" Piu, .mulotl""

N.wGen Turbo PS1300P £1,410 N.wGen !'re. p,... So lu''''''' ..... """ 4wm. JOOdpi

N. wGen Turbo PS/400P £2. 115 N.wGen !'re·Pro", So lut""" 0844 28689 4wm • .lOlW4OOdpi

N. wGen 660ll £3.037 N.",'Gen '." 071627 1000 6.6 A4 I...r: lET. panlkV..ri. I/AppIeT. 1k inlcrlace. and E1heme, "!,,ion

N. wGen ll80P £1.938 N.wGen ' ." 07 1 627 1000 8.8 A4 I......, lET. po",HclJseri.I/Appl.T.lk inl.rlace. and Erheme' "!,,ion

OI:i OUOOA ,,'" OI:iS ~S1cm, Oi,d,T. k 08 1 845 5969 4ppm <le'k'"" page print. ' ...i,h • RISC processor 10speed up prinlirlg

OI:IOUl30 £1,76 1 OI:i D. " OI:i o... 0753 81 98 19 N.."j. AppkT.lk in'crl... (£I99): JOOdpi A4 ""'tScriptl...,

OI:i OUl5O £1.23 1 OI:i D." OI:i D... 07538 19819 8ppm. JOOdpi: panU.I/..riaI/AppkTaJ k in,erl""",. 35 f""t,

Pacific ProTtaee, £ 1.291 Pacific o.t. P""ific 0... 0442231 4 14 360dpi I'osISeripl Inkjet print.,

PLP 11 ' M GCC GCC Techna losics 08 1 569 WJ(I QIlicko... w-t>ased JOOdpi I....,prink'

SI., Lo.., Print., 42 S,.,Seripl £1.643 SI., SI... Micronic, 0494 47 11 11 4ppm Pos'Scri pll.....-; 35 r""... 2Mb RAM

SI... LP 8 III Sta,Scrirr £2.348 Star SI... Mkron ic. 0494 471 111 8ppm PosISCript l....,. C. """ ."8 i...

Sla,LS H T { 1,249 S,., Slar Mk ronk . 0494 471 11 1 5wm. 600dpi . AppI.T.lk in,.rlace, 14 k " font>. 35 True lm. g. fon..

TI MkroLase' PS35 £1.750 T.... T..., ln<lrument> 0234 224277 Sh2tp . "8i... . JOOdpi PostScript I. ,." wi,h 512K RAM. 1'. ",11. 1in'.rl....

HP Las<:delemul.. ion

TI MicroLase, PS35A £2.344 Te.., T...., InSl",men" 0234 224277 bppm, JOOdpi. Appl.Talk...ri.l.nd pa",II.1 inlcrf"""

TI MioroLose, Turbo £2.760 T.... To. .. In" "'.....n" 0234 224277 9ppm I'<>stScript I....

TI Mioro!..ase,XLPSI7 £2.109 T. . .. T.... In" ru.....n" 0234 224277 6ppm I..., plinler: Loc.ITalk ;nt.rf.... 2.5Mb RAM . nd 17 ("""

TI Micm La-'"'' XL PS35 £2.726 Tex.. T.... In'''umenl< 0234 224277 16ppm JOOdp;: AppkT.I• • 3~ fonlS. 2.~Mb RAM

CO LOUR I' RI Nn :RS
~"ie, 1'11'3670 £3.055 ~.ie1" !)1",l<Tek 081 84~ 5969 Themf. 1;nkjet prin,." 6ppm, . , np \0 17in ""i<le. SCSI interf...

Calcump PI<>I M..te, £2.761 C.konlp C.lcomp 0734 J44{112 ll>crm. 1print. , wilh seven coloo, OOlpIJ' facility

HP De:lkWri'e' C "" '" Hewk n Plldartl 0344 369222 IJlack ,.. 3-.;0100' printe,

HP Painlle, Xl £2,291 '" Ile...ktl P.""kartl 0344369222 T. ke. A31A4 poper, high .peed 00100' inkje,

lIP !', inll., Xl 300 0,401 "' fl. wk tl Pack.rd 0344 369222 T. ke. 2-«>100, Inkjet. 400dpi. A3 Pm,..ript kvel 2

Ill' Pa intJe\ "" '" Hcwk tl Pack.rd 0344 369222 180dpi 00100' Inkjet: rome. wilh "",i.1 inl. rface and driver

In'evc. Coloon:el 0.519 Int· s ",· In,eg",. 0283551~51 1I0 1l _fed Coloo, Inkjet

S<iko Col,..M.ke, ~~ S<iko AIII biI"'" 0635 36555 N"".PostSe,ipt ,herm. 1wax ,,,,n,fer 00100' prinler

Sh'rp JX.735 {1 .521 """ ,~. 06 1 20S 2333 18Odp; 00100' Inkjet

ShinkoCttC-445 £2,344 Shinko C_ 0734819435 A4 Pos'Seripr 00100' plinl. '

Tek,,,,,,lx ColourQuid 46\17 £2.536 Teklroni. Tek'mni. 0628 486(») 2 I6dpi eolour Inkjet: A3JA4 pape'. ,tree, ,.. roll fed

H .OI'J'Y IJRIVES
Apple PC 5.25 £382 Al'I' le 'W' F=fonc Apple S,25ln drive f,.. M... '" PC file Ir.n,fc,

DayruFik Il 0" "'~
COInplJte", Unl,d ~I 20082H2 E" . m. 11loppy whkh .110'0" ,he M.. '0 ",ad fmm.nd w, lte to

3.5in.nd 5.45in MS·DOS fi le.

Fifth Ge""""I"" }ut.llo. ~i " e "" 51h Gen Iliv. 0·120 22666 ~'uw~ d i, k fee<le,

I' ll Infi nily 10 r 1.526 n, Gom. '" 1171 7) 11'130 Ilack up . )'S' em f,..h.rt1 di,k: w;1I re>rJ S.25in MS-DOS di,k>

Verhotim 10 Piu, ~W Verholim V.rtJ"im 07114 473736 Inlcm. 1,.. .",cm.1high <len., i t~ ftUWY dri,e: 10Mb c.pacily

Vcrhoti,n 20 PIu, ( H16 Verhollm Vcrholim 1l7K-l 473736 Inl. m. 1,.. ex'emol high dcMi'y ft.-.ppy drive: 20Mb c.pacity

REMOVABLE DRIVES
Al'l) S'",'egy 204QSR .628 M..Eu"'l'" M;o<Enropc 060.1 741222 42Mb c. " , idge hard drive

HD·M IOOO ,m Ide. 1l1 , rd" '. ,,, Ide.1 Ih rtl",. rc 08 1 390 U I I IOm. acC'C"" lime. 512k cache ",,.., SCS I·2 ,upport

Ileri"g T<>Ico, 92OR £1,6 15 Ik,ing 1);"·8",e 06.1S 2481 00 211Mh hO'd drive with Ik moulli C.IIMgc

Ik ,ing T<>Icn, I220 R £2,482 Bcring 1);"·8"e 06,\S 2481 110 40Mb d,ive wi'h 40m, iOCCC' _,i"",

Ile,i"g T...c ,n 11 .1.404 Bc, i,\!! 1);,'"8" e 0635 248180 211Mh Bcmou lli d,i,., c'''Mgc, . , .,I.hlc ., £60 cach

lJolp/lin I~ippc' 4-l n.398 1)o.,Ip/lin O)'''.l'ivc 07.l.12365 15 44Mb ,.• ",H.l~ d,ive

Oynal'i,c G"I••y44M ,m D)'n"Fi," OH I2.lMI S 44Mh c.",idgc d,i,'c

ETC D" opo<"l Si"8k . 29.1

""n £52H
towc, £K~ I ETC M><A«" Ccn'", (1) I !<IS O.'S.' Uni, for ,,,,,.I',g . nd e«h'ngi" S in"-",,, I d,i ,'c '

I',..m>< l'm!),,,'. -l() C .11 15 F(fnn;~' ~h'Eu",I": osu 741211 A, '''".'0: 42.SM "midgc

Frog S)'''C'''' R4S £410 FrO!' S)"c.n, K,od ;"", 115'121>.10610 44,\1b .'a",idgc d.i,'e

l'Wlllbm"",nh,' 44 ( 9 ).1 I,WII NuS)" O.IN 6'>0777 44,\lh .'or'trH.l~c d,ive , 10"" "-,,~ "nlo'

GCC UI I",lXi,'" 50 ( 1.173 GCC 1',...-h ,.,I,"."" GCe T.'Ch",~,,!,ie' ().I7.l1 12.11.l 'lllSlb <"."'~lg" d,i,'c

10I1...ga M;...ln, Klc, Mu l l il) i,~ "10 (1,11 5 IOI"" ~: ' I"" ...ga 0111 7511.~511 Rcn",,',bk d, iv"

~b;Tr..n,pon ahlo 'Ill "", (9~8 IOI'lega I"""'g;' 1l~ 1 7'IU5511 .~, n!,k ,·""rid!,c 9IIM h ' n''''I'' '' 1al>k d,; ,'c

M.,:T"''''po<''I.bk M"I"D,,~ 150 £1.0 11 I...,,,,!,,, 10""' 1' '' 0~ 1 7'IU 5S II 1 50~ l b ,,,,,,,,,...,.I>k ,Iri,'o



price Ma ker Dist ributor Phon e Com ments
Quan'u'" PusP<>rt XU 2 o. Quan'u", Than< 5y"e"", 0844 261 226 42Mb ",movable hard drive UOil; "temal c~...i. us I

Qu.n'u'" 1'2s,1'ort XL8~ cos Quanlum Than< 5y"e",. 0844 261 226 85Mb removable hard drive unit: ,<lemal ,,,">si. £65 I

Quanlu'" PaosP<>rt XL 127 m Quanlum "1l\mo 5y51e",. 0844 26 1 226 127Mb ",movable hard dri~ UO;I; ..tom.rc"",,i. US l

Qu..'un, 1'."""" XL 170 =, Quan' um "1l\mo 5)'>1<"" 0844 26 1 226 170Mb "'movoble hard <lrive uo;, ; ....m.1 ch>s>i. £65 1

Quan'um RI'Qn 240 £1.IS2 Quanl um "1l\mo 5)'>lenu 0844 261 216 42Mb ",mov.ble hard drive; ....""'I c~...i. (6S I

Rodim< C.- 130" 0"" Rod; m< Rodim< M9l630620 I]()Mb ",movable hard <lriv"

Rod 'm< R45 PIu, ou Rod; m< Rod i"", M9l6J0620 44Mb ",,",,vab le COI1M II" drive with dilol: "lility £On w""

Rodim< R90 PIu, m. Rodim< Rod i"", Wn6J0620 90Mb "'movable cORM S" hard <!tive

SyQuesl MR90 U,; ,- Col·Abco 0818420071 800Mb ",,",,vable co"ridse drive

AppleCDlSO 0" 'W. ' ... FreefoneA~ 380rnsec ocre.. lime

AppleCD~ O~ AW' AW' FreefoneA~ Double . p=I CD·ROM

Cum... CMA432 0" eu"..n. ~- 0483 SO)1 21 3SOmsec .",.'" 1Im<
Hunme, HCD I ,.. ~, Nu5)'> O) 79 6S0777 Double . p=I; include. CD-ROM TooI Ki' "'ililY ooftw""

Hit.><hi COR 1750S
~"

Hi,,,,,hi Hil""hi 5.1.. 081 849 2091 32Om!i<'C """''''' 64 K ,,"il '-io c.d ..

Hit.><h' COR· MAC 2 m. H i, ,,,,~; Hit.><hi 5.1.. (lll18492092 32Om1<C """".. lime

NEC lmel'llKl CDR·)7 = "" 'OC 0819938111 N«<l, M"" In..nO<'< ki, (£9Sr. p<>r1al>!e CD-ROM pl.~,

NEe lntel'llKl CDR·74 0"' 'OC ' OC 08199181 11 CD-ROM drive w"h e<ln c"" ne """nor)'; can play audio Co.

NEC Inte.....,l CDR· I<-! ,~, 'OC ' OC 081 99181 1I lOOn""", occt;, ,in..

""ilip$CMSO CD-ROM = "" illips ""illips 081 7734491 Double, .. . udio CO pl.yer .. well

~,DRM-6 1 0 ~, - , "".. 0252 714340 0_8 _«c mo,. ",'eras" 0,6 .c<-.

Plnnee' DRM-6Oo\X £ 1429 -, "".. 0252714340 3()(lrnse<; » eragt """"" time. da'. ,ran,fer ..te 600 Byles pe' >e<:ond
(high ->Pffil_l

Advonced O..,i. Moo.e Stick O~ Advanced O..,i. M",Ace Cen'", 091 2930477 Joystic k with sePl'l" <Onlrolk, bo,

Advonced 0 .., ,, S"pe,M""se ,, ~ Adv llOCed O...i, Ad• .".,..j O..,i. 0101604 434 7274 Mul,;·bull"" n.......

An '...... M""Pro ~, Ani...... P1T Eu"'P" 0819970923 Thr« bullon mnu«

Anin... O!" K>ne U, Ani...... PTI Eu"'l'" 081997092] O!"bJ moo " " lOOd-r"
An '...... OptiPro U, Ani......, ~~~ (lll1 997 (J923 5ame IS abo ve: three ....n"".

Appoin' 101".,...""0 Pro '" Appoin' '" cso 64 273 I Combin"ion "h lW,,",," ,"""'" """'''' 000 . peo

Appoin' Thum"""",, = Appoin' '" M906427SI Tiny AO B lr>Ckball

C.lCnmp Drowing l'><l ll - Cakomp C.komp 0734 34401 2 Digi'i.., . gra;>hic. pad ond """'''' rolled in,o one

CnrdIe.. MOUllO £116 So ft<ol Soft..1 (lll l S68 8866 W<Jfk. by inln·red

CUrli. MVP M"".<tJfOOl' ,,'i,ch OM CUrl" C' pul<f Prod"",. (92) 8S'i70 1 FooIswilCMr>c kball coml);...,ion. 'wo ....,,"""

Ke: n. "W DJDE 0101; 0 101708 S26 2682 Keybn>rd ..... """'.. . m"I .."" for lbt di..-

Ko",ing''''' K"yPad £11 2 Ke",ing''''' M"" Ace C"nl", 091 29S 0477 Fn< lbt """"erEln<.>O-: numene ~.yp;o<l " irh c...- '<oy.

K. ...inS''''' Turbo MOUllO AOB £133 Ke""ing"'" M"" Ace C"nt", 091 29S 0]S3 For lbt SE and M"" 11 ; "'''0 ....,,""". 200cr" preci.ion ra'in,g

l..<>Iitech Kf<! ,. M"".. W LosilOCh Losi'tch 0:344 891l1) The hocIy oft.,. ""'"'" i. pe...>h'J't'l
Losite<h MouseMan "" Logiteeh Logilech 0:344 89131) Thr« (progranlm. blt) ""u"",,

Los,tech T"",t M.. ,n Lositeeh Losite< h 0:344 89 1113 Thr« (progranlm_ l "",,ontd ,,,,,, lball

M"" O. .....Pad W Ad,onced Gravi. Zy< Technology (J29] 5] 8666 Easy '" .... con'roI pi<! aOO joy"ict in one

M"'n>Spet<I Ma<T raoc 11 O~ M",roS pet<I 5·w..., Cl ub 0Il1 M 4348 Three hlJ Uontd , ' ;Sh ' hlJllOO combin.. ion """""

M""se System, Lillk Moo.. AOB U, M""se Sy>tom. M"" Ace Centte 091 2950477 3OI3cpi ",,,,IUlion, .mall l~Mw.iShl rnnuso

M"".. S)"Itm. Lin k M""IC PIu, U, M""se S)"kfIl' M"' A«:Ce n' ", 0'J1 295 0477 S....... . bov•. f"" ,.,. Ma< 1'1",
M""se SySltm , LiU Ie Moo.. A] £1 16 M""", Syat<ma Mac Ace Centte 0912950477 Moo.. wi,h thre< progromm",le buu"""

Nu""","" ZtdPto PI"' £ 1,169 Nu""",o Nu""",,,,a 0234 67<>92 1 A] diS'li,ioll ,.bIer ""i,h . irbnJ. h'"lI f"" I,,,.,

Oct6421 ~W OctO..phb OctO..phics. 0434 617717 12i. diSi'i.ioS "bltlwi,h RS232 inten"",

Oct G6421 ~w Oct O..phb Oct Oraph"" 0434 (>1 7777 Some ., .bov" ~p; «001" '","

5park Cnr<lI. .. M""'" $19S '"" '"" 0101 7089986640 Singl. bu""" inl.._red cnr<lk« moo..

S um....Or:aw Cnr<lk« O raphics. ..bier ,,~ Summogr>phb Summ>gr>phic, 07 1244 773] ConIl. .. 3OSmm.30Smm graph ic' ,.bIo,
5u""""Or:aw Bi, Pad Pl". - SU"''''~'''' Su mmographics. 071244 7733 20 graph ics. UOblel

Sum....Sk..<h 11 PIu, f rom £33S ,~= Summ>gr>phIC' S"mnuograph"" 071 244 7733 297mm. 297m", graphlC...bkl

5ummaSk",h 11 Pro £1.028 5 umm>gr>ph"" Summographics. 071244 7733 18in. 12in graph"'. 1.b1e'

5umm.~k..,h 11 e" Summagr>phic. Summagr>ph"" 071 244 7733 I L7i n , I U in g..phlC' ,"bIeI

5wilCbOOord £217 Sofuel (lll l S68 8866 M"lli· r"lllf<d k. yOOord w"h a ,,,,,,kbaJl module

TheB.. S29S Inl<>grip Inf<>grip 0101 S04 71>6 8082 Ch<>rd.1 koyOOord

Waoom Gr>phic, T.bIel u,. w_ Compute.. Unltd 081 200 8282 Cnrdkss 'lin.";o digi,i .ing/Sr>phic. uohkl

W"""", AO B Gr>p/Iic. T.bIe' """ W_ Compo" " Unl,d 08! 200 8282 6il\];8,n sraph ics. l.blelwi,h UI'·201 cn«lkss ..... !>a-tteryk .. pn""",,,,·

..1l. \lW" pen

Warom50·S IOC 0 '" W_ Compu'ers Unlld 0812008282 Disi,i"n8 uobkl

' CC" 0 .014 F~l"SYOl.m. Forts,., 5)'>1.m' oar '/9] ISI6 No FI'\J. nn PMMU and will _ a<:cm over gM b of RAM

~Wll SCSI j",,~h'n\""" £1.1 73 >W, N",y, 037'1 650777 SCSI·2 00:«10....'" cord(NuBu,)£799 if bough' wi,h , Horn""" driV<:

GCC !lype,o,org., 20 rn~ GCC TechnnloPo' GCC Toc~nnIosits 0473 212313 16M Il~ 68020 """"le"'"",, card I",!h< SE

m T",. I Sy" o"" AM Mk<u 0392 426473 2OM Il~ £ 1.11S: 3J M!!. £ I.JSO: SOM!I. £1.58S



Name price Maker Distributor Phone Comments
030 """"Ieraton for t!'le Mac PIu•.

OpII"",.1 ' 8~2 FVU.•i<Ie<> <'pal""'" aO<l op to 16Mb RAM

Gemi ni UI"" m T ooal Sy""'" AM Micro 0392426473 2OMHz£938; 33MH. £1. 169-. 50MHz £1.404

030 lOCC<'eratQl'S for ,!'le Mac SIi.

Optional ·882 Fl'U. vide<> <,pansion lJId op to 16Mb RAM

Go,ni"i Ull ra m Tooal Sy"en" AM Micro 0392 42&173 'bMIl z £8 16; 20MHz £ I,OS I; 33Mllz £1.2S6; 50MIlz e I j21

030 """.lerat",", for t!'le Mac a ....ic.

Opt,,,,,,,1 ' 882 fPU.•i<Ie<> e,pan'''''' . 0<1 op to '6Mb RAM

'M= £1.639 I"' pul.. Technology ~ter Sy.terno 081 993 1~ 16 From t!'le "",f"""once (l4() range: price i""h... ive of Animal. Softw"",

IMP33 £2.226 Impu'" Tecllnology F"",;Ie< Sy;le"" OIl! 993 ' ~16 From ,lie Pert"""""". 040 ronsoc p<ic< ,,,,,Io,,ve of A""nah Softw"",

'd> £'.573 F<nster Sy",em. F<nsler Sy.tem. 08 1 9931~16 Comes with ",.111. o;o.pmceosorlJld PMM U

LClS, ~1.125 F""'....., Sy;le,n, F""'..er Sy,t<m, 08' 993 ' ~16 No FPI)

030 RailGon SI.54' (33MIl,)

5 1.14 1 (l.~MHz)

S791 (lbMlb.) M"" Prnduoc" M"" Prndoc.. 0105124728881 68030-bascd ac<:<:le",'or card for ,lie M"" Plo, and SE

M~dl." EC 25 MH,. (1.526 T"'al Sy,ten", AM Mi<ro 039242&l73 040 """"lerator for ,I>< Mac IIsi/S E 301110" F," I't)S and "I.e. main RAM

MaSO Il "" 25MHz £ 1.996 T",.1SY'lCm. AM Mk ro 0392 426473 040 """"Io"l<>< for M"" II, US E 30IIki

B"i l,·in FPI), Fil> PDS and use . ma,n RAM

Mo",ury 030 "" Mo",o1)' AM Mk ,o 0392 426473 'bMll, 68030 """"Io",' or card for ,!'le M"" 128. 5'2. S12KE. Plus a"" SE

ProNi,ro<> GA £3.2114 ,- _.
072H21393

Rodiu, Accolo",'or 25 £2.348 Rodiu, Compute" U"ltd 081 200 8282 25MH, 68020 """"Ierator card for ,!'le SE. with 32K c""be

Prtti,oonC<>I<>.- 24 X O.~78 Rodi", Compu'e" Unltd 08 1 200 8282 24·bi,ac,·clen,,«l NuB,,; displ.y card fo.- 11>< M...• 11 fam ily with

",..,I"ti"", "p ' 0 64{1 by 1152 pi....

Rad ,us Rode< 2.~i £1.526 Rodi" , CompulC" Unltd Oll ' 200 8282 Mooificd . 'e"ion of ,I>< Rad io, Rcde<ll()4{). ...>«I """"lerator booord

Contain, Le6804{lch ip 00' h.. no mo'hsro-proceosor

Rod,u' Ro,'~e< B £2.5H3 Rodi.., Coo,pu,o" Unltd 08 ' 200 ~282 33M11. tloard fOO' Mac 11.

R"". rO!>< 24 XLi £458 R..,.rOps F"""li... Disc 0256463344 24·bi' ""col. ..,ed vidro booord for M"" 11

StarT«1I C2FP IN to S200 StarT...·h StarT«h 0106'945701~1 M'III, o;o.pmce""" tloard for tile: C1... i<

S<ormOOl £922 ,,~ F"""teI Sy.t<m. 0819931516 Compr<..ion lJId decompr<..ion fil.. i"" lud«I

SuperM..: Spo«lC"onI ,~ Supe,M...· f'Ti""i....lo;" 01Q6 831831 16Mllz 68(nl "",-",Ie"'or cord f", ''''' SE

Supe,M"" Thondo'/8 £1.521 SuperM"" Sope,M"" 081 S43 2288 Accolera,ed 8·bi, di.play odaplor with DRA M expan,ion opti""

T M2FXJ3 £2.9' 1 Fusion Tob Mac F~tCf Sy".ms 081993 '5'6 33MII•. 125" c ocbe ,""","'}'

T MCi25i £1.126 Fo,ion T okaM"" 1'"",,,,,, Sy"erno 0819931516 lSMHz with"" Fl' U

T MCi25 £'.514 Fu;ion T<>koMac F<nst., Sy"om, 0819931516 25MH. with moth' co-pr"".""",

T MS XlSi £1.t25 Fo,ion TolcaM"" Foro.t<' Sy"erno 0819931516 Accolerat", for Iho 1I . i or Iho SE 25MHz. no moths cO-pr<lCe,..,..

TMSX!~ £'.574 Fusion T<>koMac F<nst<r 5y".m. 081 <1\13 'SI6 oe"8ned fo< ,"" lI, i '" tl>< SE 25Mllz: cor"", wi' h ,n'llI,ro-pruco"""

T MCi33 £1.907 Fu,ion TolcaM"" ~t<, Sy. te"" 0819931516 Complete with ",alII. o;o.proces""

T MCiBc £2,242 Fu'''''' T<>k.Mac "~t., SYMo,n, 08'993 '516 With ex'" 128K c",,!'Ie m.",""Y'od moth' cro-proce"""

Voyag.' 33MHz£U91

5QMH'.£I.461 T",.I System, A M Micro 0392 426413 030 """"leral"'" fot 1!'Ie M""" and , I>

Aocelerat«l card for ,wo-page di.ploy. "p '0 1024,808

Aocele..t«l24·billl'.pl"c. coni

Aocelerated 8·hi, card

0812<l351i l

0812035171

0812035Iil

H_yden '" Son

Il cydc n '" Son

H_yden '" Son

F...Mochj ,

E· M""hi ,

"'M""hi ,

£U4;'===:::;::;; ;::===;;::;:;::::=::;;:;;:;:;:==:;;::;::::;;::; ::::::::::;; :::;::;; ::;;:==========
"'"
~"

E·M""hi..... Fu'o", MX

E·Macllir-..s Fu'ura SX

E·M""hi..... Fu'u'" SX/8

AWl< 14·i" Hi·R.. RGIl Display ,~ ,~. Applc Freefone Apple 14-io RGIl cCJlou, """, i,ot. Mfu48(1 "". 72dpi

Appl_ 16-io Colour Monitor £1.169 ,~. ,,,,. Freefone Apple 16in co lou, T ri"i""" di'pl.y; 832,624 res. 7Odpi. ADB pon'lJId micro

phono/l>OO<lp/>one ;ockc", Compat ible with all CUITCfI' Apple vi<le<> cord,

Eizo9060M "'" Eiw "ro 04837571 18 M" lti.oconni" g 14in colou' """,i,or 800>.600 re,. 0 ,28mm tlp;
Hi,""hi 14 MVX U"' Hi,,,,,h, HOI""hi 08 ' 8-492092 '4in ,""Ili.",,,,,",og cCJl"'" """, ,,or 1024,768 re,

Hi,,,,,hi 15 MVX m. Hilochi Hil""hi 08 1 8-49 2092 Flot OCree" colou, monitor. compo'ible with M"" 11 ""'8-

Hitodl i 17 MVX £ 1.1 63 HII""h, Hi,,,,h, Oll' 8-49 2092 Ii ,n cok>u, """'010.-

NOC 3FG an "c '''' 0819938111 M"ltiSy"" 15i" floc ",ru" colour monitor . M"" lJId PC compa'ible

1024,768 res VGA

NOC 4FG £932 " C ' ''' 08 '993811' MulliSy"" 15i" flat "" ee" cCJlooc moni,or. Mac lJId PC compatible

VGA '0 1024,768 """,I,,"on

I'hih p$ 4CM477<1 "00 l'hilipslM S l'hiHl" IMS 0816894444 17 i""h moni,or. flkker free with bui l,·i" ",eo= audio copobilili.,

Ra" s., "F' £3.160 Ayeli" CorItrol' A)'din Corurol' 04624581lO4 2 1 i""h mol" .,y"" """, i,OO' ,,'IIh push bull"" c""trol

R..lCrO!>< 8Le Sy'tem ~.. R..,.rOps Fn>nlline Di", 0256 463344 19i" colour monitor lJId card for Ibe Le. 1024,768 re, . 72dpi

R..I. rOps HXLi Sy""m ~, Ra"e,()ps Fron lh"" o;>l 0256 463344 '9,n Sony ·"'>ed ",,,,,,tor aod cord. 1024,768 'U. 72dpi

Som, u,,! SyocM..te,CS D 5577 ~" &on, ",,! ,-, 081 391 0168 I ~i" «Iloor mooitor, 1024,768 """Iu,i""

SonyCl'().I-I04 am """ """ 078-4461688 14,n colou, multi -",,,,, """, i,or

Supe r"''''' 17in M"lI imode Colour £t.702 Supe,Moc Pri""ipal 0706 831831 17i" colOOl' moni,or with 832 , 264/64{1,480 abd 1024,768 """I utions

Supe,M", 17i" Supe,Mat<h CokJur £1.173 Supe,Mac Pri"",pal 0706 831831 17in cok>u, moni,or with 832 • 264/64Ox480.bd 1024,768 resol ullons

T.."" Mullivi, ion 795 n." T O'." T . .." 0344 484646 14i" t<>looJr moni,or with 1024.768 resolUli""

T.."" Multi. i.ion 875p1 u' £1.173 T""on T..oo 03+1 484646 l7in cok>u, ""","or
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£69
£29
£80
£99

£12
£12
£ 16

medic
£ 16
W
£69
£69

medio

£16
£20
£25
£12

£449
£699
139 9
19 99

drive
£249
£239
£289
£339

2 1Mb AQpIy
44Mb SY9uest
88Mb SY9vest
a8 / 4 4Mb SY9

2Gb DAT £B99
2·BG DAT £999
2·BG Turbo £ 1099
4-16 Turbo £ 11 99

tc ce drive

150Mb £429
250Mb £539
525Mb £639

WAVI i." divi, ioo of compv~' Capobilily lld,

Syqvo.t 105Mb 3.5"

Ovr 1000Mb drive outperformed FWB's
£2599 Hammer l000FMF in """'cUser's April
199 3 gigabyte dr ive tes!. Real ""'Crld
peo:b-moo::;e cl01 but ooe cl i1e ohlr~
Iesled WJS 28% I(lo.<e( 130%sb....er.
YeI.-one had 0 bver cos per
~, The aNy '*"'e fooar used fle
ideo IIicd I ,e::haI,ism I(l 01.1" 12CX)\lb (no!_ .

Since ourDAT was
o 5-mouser best buy

in February, we've
doubled the buffet size for

even smoother bo<;kup,
doubled the wa rra nty to 2 years,

cvt the price by £ 100, and added 0

double speed version a t Ihe or iginal
price. Coming won . double speed and
double capacity.

"... . imj!arly pticMi "nd "'Ono poWflrlu! /hen ...
Filemok., Pro" Mt><W..... fUSI 8/2/ 93

' ,.. eo.y '" u'" " nd elfe<:,.... . . p;orform. wellon
networlt• .. . ""l)' oc""u ibleu_jnN>rfoc• ."
Mt><U_ U~ 2/4/ 93

150Mb la,.. £429

120 15 £139/ 199
210 12 £ 19 9/289
240 15 £23 9/31 9
330 9.5 £299/3 89
<125 9.5 £ <1 69/5 <19
520 9.5 £5 <1 9 / 6 29
1000 9.5 799 / 8 6 9
1200 8.5 10 99 / 11 9 9
1300 10 9 9 9/ 1099
1600 10 129 911 39 9
2000 10 172 9 11 829
.... ~ "'" ....."9". ' ell.criw '
.... ~ "'. 01 f.>_

"5{ yea r.JJwarranly---""---00_-

All external dr ives (except 2 1Mb Aapty, 105 Syqvest) hcve 90-270V power , twin 50
• way SC$I, pushbvMan ID switd , platinvm grey "zero Ioolprint" Ql umi nium housing .
• •• InstallQtiQn kit compri ses UK ma ins cable, SCSI sy. tem cable, terminator, software.

• ••• • • Wa rranty: 1, 2 or 3 years. Delivery: £8 nexl day , Prices exclude VAT.
• •• • Pa yme nl with order by cheque , Access, Vim or Ma sterca rd .• •• ••
••• ••• • Call fre e lor product lite ra ture , or 10 9 0 on our mailing list.•• •• •• • • •

: .:•• :....... WAVE Salel 0800 765432 Enquiries 0392 444840 fox 0392 364345• • ••• • • • • ••• • ••• •••• Over 200 Qther products including MEMORY for 011 Macs ,
•• ••• • ••••• • • d I

• • ••••• • • ••• • • premium quality CABLES from £4 , MEDIA including d isk, lope on aptica ,••••••• • ••••• ••••••• • •• ••• • •• •••••••• ••• •• • • •• ••••••••••• • • • • • ••• • •••••• • • • • • • • • • 8 Nftwbory C....tre ~r Airport, EX5 2Ul Dovon.. .. .. .. '••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~••• • ~••~••••••••• • • p ••••••••••••~-~•••p.~•••••••••••• • • • • • • • •....... I.. I••••••••••• • ' ,... .• • • . • •••••••
....... .. 1 ••• I••, ••••••••••• '••••••••••, .... , . . . . . . . . . • •••••••••......., ..., , ~ . '.' -- .
....... . ..' , ••• , . . . . . . . . . . ... ,........... l' , . . . . . . . . . . __••••••••....... . ,.,...... . ........\ .. ~ ., - , ,........... . .
. . . . . . . ... 4 _ 4 ••••••••••~_~ _ _ _ ~•••••••... . ~•••••••............._---_.._~----~~~---------- ------ -
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MiclOIOI! FII;hl SlmolllOr

• The workfsmosl llOl-1J lar Ilighl

adventure lor the Macintosh

• On' SCl!eOftiohl instru;lion

leaches Ml'yltling korn basics

~IelDbiia

9M·........ ~••Ii,o doctJrIIlIs from Mat:d;Jsh

~ WRlolrs'......

TrlllTYJHIl 1II1S1er Sel

• 11 reo coIlecliOn 0111]2 h9't
~lilY It(!,syrrtxJI. del;orati'le and

headline fOOls, irlCllld ing live

'new!)'-<ligllised" Ionlsborn the

wotld's leading \tlurIlIies

• Provides " lOI' l)'Ile b" all

QlicallOl'lS. displays ¥cl pTm ll«IMId by' Mat:ftosh

~r¥clt.pr

• 00ss1llallOtfn~ elinIl...h _ b iln

• Wocle~ 01 planes - JlI,I c:an
_ design JW' CJllI:I-=nI!

• Ft1~)W ctDct 01 125 Norfl Amerl:an arpon t If ....

• ....- 'fie.,s 01"""~ axi:pl c:nols, ..

• RnUnweabr SII'I'U3Iiol b" Ulple " 1+'* IiltIIS
• IUJs on cok:U' ¥cl bIatt-~ Macdo:sII CCITIpl.CIlrS

• Worth £045

This offer Is ~t'tlilable 0'11y while sloclIs last,
50 wllYC.>lIY Ioc~l droler orone of 'be liswd
dealers 'lOW 10 rn"kJe SUIl!")'011 dOIl '1
m iss 0/" .

For a limited period only, when you buy Microsoft- Works for the

Macintosh, you'll get a copy of Microsoft" True'Type" Master Set and
a copy of Microsofr" Flight Simulator- - all for only £145.

Microsofl WO!ks is the ...'QrId·s bes
selling imcgr.lled 50Itware for the
Macintosh. It'S powerful, veJ$IIliJC

and simp le to use, oombining word
processor, database, spreadsheet, graphics
and commumcauora modules lha l work
togelher simp ly and naturally.

Use Microsoft Works to create memos,
track budgets , produce financial reports
w ith cha rts and footnotes, compile
newsletters, p roduce direct mailing projeas
w ith automated bbels and envelopes -in
b o , il will help you to maJUge all your
daily tasks.

AI the speci2llimitcd offer poce of only
.£145·, Microsoft Works for the MxinlO5h
now oomes wil:h :l f..-er copy cl new
Microsoft TrueType Ma.sl.er Se\: (wonh UIJ)
and :l free copy cl Microsoft F1ig1u:
SimulalOr (worth .£.45) ~ S<lving you
ever .£tOO!

FOR THE
PRICE OF"ONE WORKS.

COMPUTER 2rol GROUP

PAlTICIPATlU
Inun IIClUE:

A8C /111erocort

- ''''a11 213 092(

Alblon Campllen
L.croln Wl 0716,31 5Xl5

""pie Cenb'e Aberdeen
Aberdeen am770711

CfM
Bellas1: Il:232 556617

Chromllon lc
CompullI Centrt

tmloo 01312Q3 8989

KIlCS
NaliIjIn CIS02 5Cfil52

MEElectroela
R!lldilg 01J0I 5lXfi51

MicrDcore UlI
fkln*:Jnl 04112 36C242

...__._.. ...,

.. _ ...__ I
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